
\\ °.•nvr _"`" 	r Soldiers!-Your com radesheave been 	treach 
e '_  erously sacrificed at Anahuac, Goliad 	and 	Be- 

	

chosen to 	h 	tie 	the Car; and 	ou:are the men rhos 	t 	c as 	e 	h . 

assassins. 
My Friends!-We will march to the 	spot 

- 	' 	 , . a whither we are called by the interests of the na- 
'„ 	vt 	._; tion in 	whose services we are engaged. 	line 

- candidates for "acres" 	of land in 	Texas will 
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 1, 1836. learn to their sorrow, that their auxiliaries from 
-  	_ 	 _ 	- 	= New Orleans, Mobile, Boston, New York, and 
THE PROCEEDS OF TIIE PUBLIC DO- other northern ports, from whence no aid ought 

MAIN,-We refer with no ordinary feelings of to proceed, are insignificant, and that Mexicans, 

satisfaction to 	the Assembly 	proceedings 	of though 	naturally generous; will not suffer 	out- 
rages with impunity,-injurious and dishonorn- 

this morning, for a most interesting and impor- hie to 	their 	country,-let the 	perpetrators be 
tant movement in relation to the Public Lands. whom they may. 
The preamble and resolutions laid on the table ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA. 

by the Hon. Mr. BRADrsH, presents 	this great 
Camp on the River Nueces, Feb, 17th, 1.836 

question in the most clear, forcible and convine- A SCENE AT WASHINGTON. 
ing language. 	The preamble r'cites from the [Correspondence of the Courier 4'  Enquirer.] 

official records, the terms and objects in and for WASIIINGTON, D. C., March, 27th, 1836. 
which the States ceded their lands to the Gener- A scene occurred yesterday (Saturday) night 
al Government. 	These authorities must remove and this morning (Sunday) in the House of 

every doubt as to the right and the duty of Con- Representatives of the United States, which has 
no parallel in the annals of 	our government.- 

gress-the objects for which these cessions were It were well, if it could be obliterated, not 	only 
made having been accomplished-to return the from the records 	of our country, 	but from 	the 
remaing proceeds to the 	States to 	which they recollection of the friends of freedom. 	It can- 

originally belonged. 
not be. 	A fearless, iurpartial, and honest 	de- 
lineation of it should be given. 	Mine be the 

This Preamble and Resolutions is drawn in a task. 	It requires no exercise 	of the imagma- 
liberal and enlightened spirit. 	Mr. BRADrsr-I has tion; no coloring to excite the deep and abiding 
cautiously avoided every ground that could by regrets of every good man. 	We. ofthe present 

possibility be considered 	debateable. 	His 	sole p 	Y 
day, understand t he remote causes which have 
tended to produce this-violent excitement, 	and 

object seems to be to secure to the State and its the pending questiotrnut of which it has arisen. 
citizens, 	advantages such 	as were never with- But when we shah have passe 	away, < 

in the reach of any other People. __ 
public journals of these bytes are read 	ast- 
tars of curiosity or history, will not those 	who 

IEP The Annual Town 	Meetings offer suita- are to follow 	us 	require some preliminary ex- 

ble opportunities  for the People to act upon the   p 	p  
planation to render the developements which are 
now rnade, clear and intelligible? 	I 	think they 

question 	of dividing the Surplus 	Revenue a- will, and therefore I commence this detail with 
mong the States. 	Three millions of Dollars, be- presenting the pending question, as if writing 
lunging to this State is locked up in the Nation- ,  for posterity. 
at Treasury. 	The General Government cannot At the last congressional 	election 	in North 

Carolina, Mr. Graham was returned as duly B- 
use, and does not want this money. 	To this lected 	one 	of the Representatives 	from that 
State, and its great and 	manifold 	interests, it State. His seat was contested by Mr. Newland. 
would be of incalculable 	importance. 	It only The question, early is the session, came 	before 

remains for the People to say whether they will 
the House, and was referred in the usual 	way 
to the Committee on Electrons. 	The 	parties  

or will not have this 	treasure. 	It awaits 	their were heard, and late is February the Committee 
order. determined to close their report. 	Mr. Graham 

Li The Washington County Post hails with asked longer time, which was refused. 	After 
the report, which was against Mr. Graham, 	by 

many demonstrations of surprise and joy, as the a majority ofone in the Committee, 	an applica- 
first indication of Spring, 	the appearance of a tion was made to the 	louse for further time, 
one horse wagon in the village of SalernI 	Noth- and refused. 	In the interim Mr. Graham receiv- 

ing of the kind had been seen there for more ed other testimony of a favorable, and as lie and  
his friends contended, of a decisive character.- 

than, four months. It was understood, and1 	believe admitted, 	to 

American Journal efseient 	cand usefulknow- 
have been taken in conformity with the laws o 
N. Carolina. 	This testimony was offered, and 

?edge.--The second number of this work is out. the House moved to accept it. 	Thus the pend- 
It is published simultaneously, at No. 1 John-st., ing question was, 	in 	substance, 	so 	to amend 

New-York, and No. 	57 State street Albany. the report as to accept the additional testimony. 
It is believed by many that there 	will 	be no 

The objects of this Journal are indicated by its election of President by 	the 	electoral colleges; 
title. 	It is published monthly. 	Its Editor and and that the House of Representatives will 	be 
Proprietor is the Rev. THOMAS MCKEE, Jr. pro- called upon to 	decide 	that 	question. 	North 

lessor of Natural Philosophy and 	Chemistry in Carolina has 	thirteen 	members. 	During 	tine 
canvass for 	Congress 	Mr. Graham 	and Mr. 

the Alba ny  Fem ale A cademy. Newland were both considered friends ofJudge 

AproudEvidencegfAmericanEnte-)prise,-The 
White for 	the office of President. 	Itis now 
said, that Mr. Newland is the advocate of Mr. 

New Orleans 	Bulletin contains in one 	single Van Buren. 	The Representatives on the floor, 
column no less than FORTY separate advertise- at present, are Van Buren six; anti-Van Buren 
ments noticing the departure of steamboats for seven. 	These statements were openly made in 

the different towns 	of the Mississippi 	and its debate. 	IfMr. Newland obtains the seat, it will 
be seen that the political character of the 	State, 

tributaries , and places on the sea coas t. in the House, will be reversed; 	and therefore, 

Mr. Ferguson lectures before the Young Men's it is said, this mighty struggle. 
In the early part of last week it was rumored 

Association This Evening, on -Mental Disci- that the majority were determined, by means of 
nlee." 	Mr. F. has conferred 	lasting benefits the previous question, to avoid a direct vote; as 
upon the institution by his invaluable lectures, to the acceptance or non acceptance of the ad- 

and the one this evening should command the ditional testimony. 	Here permit me to remark 
that there is not a legislative body on the face of 

attendance of every member of the association. the globe where so 	tyrannical a rule 	prevails, 
STEAM BOAT BURNT and where its application in the hands of the 

Extract of a letter from Nashville, March 18. 
majority, is so often used for the most dishono- 
table purposes. 	What is the previous question? 

"The fine steamboat Randolph, belonging to Do the people of the United States understand 
Messrs. J. & R. Yeatman & Co., was yesterday its operation? 	Do they know that it is often 
evening totally destroyed by fire, together with used by an overbearing majority to hoodwink 
the entire cargo. 	She took fire about tha-ttrne ^ the tax paying citizen? That it is occasionally 

d the wind resorted to by ti,e, tirnid 	the time-serviug and 

' APRIL 5,1S36. 	 NO 633. 

Mr. MercerofVirginia, moved that the mem- -- LLyegjslatnre of  New-York. 
her from Massachusetts be not rsquired to vote; .,- 
an which he made some animated and feeling to.- 

time, 	his marks, expressing, at the 	same 	great 
INNATE-FRIDAY, April 1. 

PETITtdNs ^ + -TED AND 
reluctance to 	continue a violation of the Sab- 

. JoNE 

renew al of By Mr. J. P .  JONES-For the renewal of the 
Mr. Wise moved to amend, so that the reso- charter ofthe greatpou 	western turnpike road 

lution might read, r"tlrat the member from Mas- 
sael.issatts 	be 	compelled to 	vote," 	[The oh- 

company. 
By Lilac. VAN ScaarcE-Of the Mayor &c. of. 

N, Yorlf;,fit relation 	to the location of certain r of the. jeer ofMr. Wise was to test the power roads ^in Westchester county. House.] 
Mr. Bynum ofN. Carolina, in replying to Ili. Sundry bills were reported complete, and or- 

Peyton, had 	used 	strong language as to fine dered to a third reading. 
course the minority had pursued. 	 r, BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

Mr. Wise retorted on the majority. 	After The Senate, in. Committee of the Whole, re-. 
Proceeding some time, he was called to order by sumed,the consideration of the bill to construct', 
Mr. Bynum. 	Great excitement ensued. the BLACK R.IVEt CANAL and Erie Canal' 

Mr. Bynum said, ''The gentleman from Vir- Feede 	- 	- 	- 
ginia shall not bully ore, if he does other mom- MrxYouae continued his remarks against the 
bore." 	 - bill; but before he concluded, the committee 

Mr. 	Wise-"Bully you, 	sir," 	(sneeringly) roserand reporter 
"why I would as soon think of bullying a fly."  ^.. 	ND ERIE R- ROAD, 

'1è Here 	rapid ra id succession 	epithets were ban- co tnAfitte 	,- the whole, Mr. POWERS in 
died, whereupon the whole house rose in confu- the chart, rpse arlreported on the bill to expe- 
Sion. dite the teonstruction ofthe N. Y. and Erie Rail 

A motion was made to adjourn. 	The Spea- road. 	. 	. 	- 
ker declared, that he would 	leave the chair if The same commite also rose and reported on 
order was not restored. the bill to renew thellltart.er of the Watertown 

Mr. Mercer called upon 	the House not to and Rome Rail Boa Co.; 
adjourn. 	Be said, they owed it to 	their own To provide for the construction ofa Rail-Road 
character, and to the cause ofhumanity, to take from the city of Brooklyn to 	Fort Hamilton, 
the case which had just occurred into their own Bath and Cooney Island; 
hands, and to adopt such measures of conciliar- - To amend the charter of the Castleton and 
tion, as would adjust the difficulty. 	This 	vi- West Stockbridge Rail Road Co.;  
nerable man spoke in a most impressive manner. To incorporate the Cherry Valley and. Sus- 
Mr. Thomas, of Maryland, Col. R. M. John- quehannah Rail Road Co.; 
son, and others followed in a pacific strain; and I 'Po incorporate the village of Berlin; , 
after about an hour the douse _passed, unapt̀ - f s 

had 	1. 
-Tse4is. 	t.hc bite to_ e a,rl.naim 	real 	estate to 

mmiolTOTya i-eaoiu.ti.o.ns that the parties 	mutu- 
ally made such admissions as to terminate hereon= 

James Dougherty, formerly an a lien,.^ 
 'Five.eomnuittee of she wfioUe` pa§'sad the bill 

ably, the unfortunate altercation. 	They were authorising 	the trustees 	of school district No. 
requested, if they objected, 	to 	rise 	and state 12, iu the town of Oswego to sell a part of their 
their objections. 	But neither objecting, it was school lot; and 
considered as 	adjusted, and will remain so nn- The bilinauthorising Porter Withey to con- 
less some kind and officious friend of one or the struct a wing dam in the Seneca river. 
other of the parties aids 	in producing a renew- Adjourned. 
al of the dispute. ASSEMBLY. 

This is one of the effects to enforce 	the gag 
law. 	I believe similar, if not more direful con- 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

sequences 	will follow future efforts, where any By Mr. A. G. BENEDICT-To amend the char- 
great and fundamental principle is involved, 	as ter of the College of Pharmacy. 
in the present case. 	Of the indecorum, in 	thus By Mr. O. RoauNsoN-To reduce the capital 
wantonly and uselessly violating the Sabbath, stock of the Mutual insurance company of the 

of New-York. city I say nothing. 	if is 	for every religious 	corn- 
munity to decide on this 	point for itself. 	Let By Mr. KEEP-To lay out a road in the coun- 
them examine the yeas and nays. and at their ty of Chenango. 
altars determine whether the Sabbath is to 	be By Mr. GROAT-To lay out a road from An- 
devoted to their Creator, or to 	disgraceful poli- craw to 'Pnglianic, in 	the county of Columbia. 
tical broils and squal,bles. By Mr. BRAuiest-To incorporate the New- 

I have suppressed much: all that was likely to York State Agricu,tural School-ordered to be 
enkindle the angry passions; all that would tend 
to increase 	the dishonor wuich this scene has 

engrossed fora third reading. 
By Mr. ELY-'lo incorporate the Butternuts 

brought upon the 	halls of legislation 	and the and Sherbu,ne Turnpike company-ordered to 
country, 

And now, what have the majority obtained by 
be engrossed. 

By Mr. SIMPsoN-To establish a ferry across 
their arrangements to gag the members, and fly Cayuga lake-ordered to be engrossed. 
the great 	question, 	involving the freedom 	of By Mr. SCauvLER-For the appointment of a 
Election? 	The minority,on Saturday afternoon Inspector and Measurer of Wood and Stone in 
asked to suspend the rule, and to take up this tire village of Colioes-ordered to be engrossed 
auhject on Monday. 	This reasonable request 
was rejected. 	The House continued in session, 

for a third reading. 
Mr. COWDREV reported complete the bill to 

without adjournment, twelve hours on Sunday amend the law relating to the weighing of mer- 
morning; havingadjourned about 1-4 before 5 
o'clock in the morning. 	Previous to which,how- 

chandise in the city of New-York. 
Mr. BnAbtsse offered an amendment authoris- 

ever, the rule, by an almost unanimous vote,was Ingthe parties buying and selling, when agree• 
suspended, from one o'clock on Monday, and ing mutually, to dispense with the services of a 
from 12 o'clock on Tuesday, and the contested 
Election made the special_ order for those two 

Weigh-master. 
This 	amendment was opposed by Messrs. 

days. CowDREr and W. SEVmouR. 	Mr. S. said that 
Thus, you see, that in the ordinary way ofle- the amendment struck at the root of the whole 

gislation 	seven 	hours 	of 	Saturdays's session bill. 
might have been avoided; and all the disrepute- 
ble proceedings 	of 	Sunday, exclusive of the 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
To confirm the acts of the Officers of the 

deep mortification which some must feel, in their towns of Barker, Triangle, Lisle and Nanticoke. 
reflections, 	at 	h aving 	recorded 	their 

names a t̂ he unnecessary and indecent violators 
l 	Laing. For the 	Pasely Ln. T 1 	 I 	g 

In relation to the West Branch Feeder of the 
of thajaw V, which as Christians they profess to 
hold sacred. 

Chenango Canal. 
Declaring Mechanic-st. in the village of New- 

THE SPY IN WASHINGTON. Rochelle a public high-way. 
To amend the charter of the Rochester High- 

Ertract of a Letter of another Correspondent of School. 
the Courier 4. Enquirer. ToTo reduce the capital Stock of the Mutual In- 

Mr. Wise, in view of the rule of the House surarme Company of the city of New-York to 
which provided that every member within 	the $250,000. 
bar 	should 	vote 	unless 	specially 	excused, In relation to the sale of the Brooklyn and 
and in order to bring the question to issue, mov- Jamaica Rail Road. 
ed that Mr. Adams be compelled to vote. 	Mr Relative to the Common Schools of the city 
Payton, of' Tennessee, and 	Mr. 	Wise, 	in 	the of Brooklyn 
course of their observations on this point, made To incorporate the New-Utrecht Dock and 
s ^ me allusions to the drill conduct of themujor- Steam-Boat Company-this bill was opposed by 
41u err the contested election, in reply to remarks Mr. PATTERSON and laid on the table. 

amount of. ,the, proceeds of the sales of the pub-
lic lands now in the Treasury: 

And whereas, such large accumulations of re-
venue a:•e not only unfavorable to a wise econo-
my in the public expenditures, and a pure ad. 
ministration of the government; but are cor-
rupting in their tendency, and even dangerous 
to liberty itself, that, instead of such danger- 
ous accumulations, a sounder policy would sug-
gest, and justice to the people seem to require, 
that a portion at least of their own money, now 
lying hoarded in banks, and neither necessary 
for time uses, ncr profitable to the finances of 
the government, should ne given back to the 
people, and be employed for their benefit: 

And whereas, the right of the people to de-
mand a distribution of the proceeds of tire sales 
of the public domain, and thus become relieved 
and exonerated from burdensome and unnecessa-
ry taxation, is unquestionably not in contraven-
tion of the Constitution, inasmuch as the ces-
sions made by the several States were intended 
and expressly declared to be for the common 
benefit of the whole people of the United States; 
and inasmuch, also, as by tire 3d section of the 
4th article of the Constitution of the United 
States, it is ordained that "The Congress shall 
have power to dispose of, and make all needful 
rules and regulations respecting the territory 
and other properly belonging to the United 
Stales; 

Arid whereas, it appears, by a report made to 
the-Senate of the United States during the pre-
sent session of Congress, that, should a distri-
bution of the proceeds of the sales of the pub-
lic lands now in the Treasury be made upon Just 
and equitable principles, the State of New-York, 
in such distribution, would be entitled to receive 
the suns of three millions, three hundred and 
nine thousand, five hundred and three dollars: 
arid should such distribution hereafter continue 
to be made annually, this State would probably 
receive annually upwards of one million and a 
half of dollars: 

And whereas, the Representatives of the Peo-
ple of this State would be unfaithful to their 
constituents, if they should be regardless of 

n receive their just pro- 
portion of the Fund now held in trust for the 
People of the United States by Congress- 
afe which, if now justly distributed, would 
not only greatly relieve from The heavy burden 
of taripdion, but would diffuse, among the peo-
pie manr,nid blessings, in useful and important 
works of internal improvement, and in multi- 

-p4ying seal extendiulk the dwise.tagea of educa-
tion to every-cTiitd-of the Republic; therefore 

Resolved,if the Senate concur) That our 
Senators a a

re 	
e r .. 	' sin Congress be, 

and theye y  here y  t o 	 _ 
every proper effort to procure the passage of a 
law, which shall provide for a just and equitable 
distribution of the proceeds of the sales of the 
public lands,. which are now or Shall hereafter 
come into the National Treasury, among the 
several States, according to their_ respective 
rights therein. 

Resolved, (if the Senate concur) That His 
Excellency the Governor be requested to trans-
mit to each of our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress, a copy of the foregoing preamble 
and resolution. 

Mr. CARROLL moved that the Preamble and 
Resolutions be printed. 

Sir. R. L. SMITH opposed the printing. 
Mr. CARROLL observed that he had not antici-

pated an objection to the mere printing ofresolu-
tions on a subject of so much importance. He 
rejoiced that the attention of the House had 
been called to a subject important not only to 
the people of this State, but to every State in 
the Union. The recitals to the resolutions on 
which we were called upon to act appeared to be 
drawn with care and ability, and reflected much 
credit upon the mover, for the forcible, clear and 
able manner in which they bad been presented 
to our consideration. As these resolutions how-
ever, according to our rules, lie upon tine table 
for a day before we will be called to act upon 
them, be hoped that they would be printed-
that every member ofthe House might have an 
opportunity of exan -rining and reflecting upon a 
subject which would redound so much to the in- 
terest and prosperity of our State. It appears 
from the recital to these resolutions that our 
State will recefve from this distribution of the 
revenue from the public lands in the course of 
ten years, from 18 to 19 millions ot'dollars.--
And on such a subject shall. we hesitate at the 
triflirtg expense of printing? Mr. C. tru•ted 
not--And would not for a moment suppose that 
any member of this House was willing to ex-
elude light either from the members of the 
House or from the people. He trusted therefore, 
that the motion to print would prevail. 

Mr. M. H. SIBLEY asked for the aces and noes. 
The motion to print was lost, as follows: 
Ayes—Messrs. A. Barker, Bradish, Brooks, Camp-

bell, Carrel., Chambers, Comstock. hornet, Jones,Keep, 
Lee  Ogden, W. S. Padd„clt, Pardee, Patter- 
son, Richmond, lanbertson, Rod,eyn, D. L. Seymour. 
M. H. Sibley, Stirnson,: Switzer, Tomlinson, Tyrre•i. J. 
J. Viete, S. •  L. Viete. N. Weet-2E. 

Noes-1lessre, Allen, AJsop, Arnold, Ayres, G. P. 
Parker, Barney, A. G. Benedict, D. Benedict. Benton, 
Berry, Bellinger, Borland, J. Chamberlain, Clinch. Con-
ner, Cutting,'bay, Denison, Dimmick, Dorman, Dutch-
em, Ely, Fisher, Fitct). Floyd. Foster, Gary. Gardner, 
Gntitss,,, Gr.,ves, Griffin, Grilling, Guinmip, Hale, 
_Biiki. Itullaud, Hough, ii. Jotneeu, J. Jobnarnn, IL,er- 
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Congressional Proceedings• 
IN SENATE-MosDA , March 28, 1836. 

Mr. Buchanan presented a memorial from sun-
dry citizens of Philadelphia, praying an appropri-
ation for the erection of a Custom House in that 
city, which was referred to the Committee on 
Commerce. 

Mr. Wright presented a memorial front sundry 
inhabitants of Brooklyn, praying the reduction 
of the duty on Coal imported into the United 
States, and 

Mr. Porter presented a memorial from inhab-
itants of New Orleans for the erection of a Cus-
tom House and other suitable public buildngs for 
Store House &c. 

All of which memorials were appropriately re-
ferred. 

Mr. Benton from the Committee on Military 
Affairs, reported a bill to further increase the 
Military establishment of the U. States. Read 
twice and committed. 

Mr. Morris introduced a bill to prohibit the 
sale of public lands,except to actual settlers, and 
to regulate the price thereof, &c. .which was 
read and ordered to a second rea-ling. 

Mr. Southard submitted the following resolu-
tion, which lies one day for consideration. 

Resolved, That the Postmaster General be 
directed to report to the Senate, whether the 
cause of the discrepancy of $40,470,91, stated 
in the reports of the accountants to the Commit-
tee of the Senate, dated 3d march, 1835,as then 
existing in the accounts of the Treasurer of the 
General Post Office. has been discovered, and 
the said accounts finally adjusted—and if so, 
further to report the cause of said discrepancy, 
and who was the occasion thereof; and whether 
the balance, ifany, has been paid. 

The bill to authorize the Leavenworth and 
t Bloomin < 	n• Bloomington Rail Road Company to locate rail g P v 	1 atear 

road through the public lands, and 
The bill to extend the time for issuing scrip 

for military land warrants, were read a third time 
and passed. 

WISCONSIN. 

On motion of Mr. Clayton, the bill to estab- 
lish a territorial government for the territory 
of Wisconsin was taken up. 

Mr. Clayton moved an amendment thereto, 
as a substitute for the bill, fixing the boundaries 
in conformity to the boundary reported by the 
Select Committee who had charge of the memo 
rials, &c, for the admission of Michigan into 
the Union. The amendment was agreed to, and 
the will was ordered to be engrossed for a third 
reading. 

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS. 

The resolution, fixing he 30th of May next, 
for the adjournment of Congress, coming up, 

Mr. King, of Alabama, said he was not anx-
ious to press it, to-day, against the generel feel-
ings of the Senate. 

Mr. Crittenden was anxious that it should be 
acted on, and moved to insert, as an earlier day, 
viz: the 20tt1 instead of the 30th. 

Mr. Benton, from the multitude of subjects 
before them yet to be acted on, opposed the mo-
tion. 

After some remarks from Messrs. Clayton, 
King and Mangum, 

Mr. Clayton moved to lay the resolution on 
the table; neg.itived-yeas 11, nays 30. 

On the question on Mr. Crittenden's motion 
"to insert the 20th," the vote stood yeas 21, 
nays 21: whereupon 

The Vice President voting in the negative, the 
motion was rejected. 

Mr. Clay proposed Monday the 23, and called 
for the yeas and nays thereon which were order-
ed. 

And the motion prevailed; yeas 28, nays 14. 
So the Senate resolved to adjourn on the 23d 

May next; yeas 34, nays 8. 
EXPUNGING RESOLUTIONS, 

On motion of Mr. Clayton, were taken up for 
consideration. 

Mr. Rives spoke at length in supportof the 
resolution, confining himself entirely to the con-
stitutional power of the Senate to expunge from 
the journal; and contending that there was an 
inherent discretionary control vested in their bo-
dy, as to the manner in which the. journal should 
be kept. 

Mr. Leigh ^chi?-iriu,i t̂ ha floor vfter Mr. R. 
concluded his remarks jnd-said re should be 
prepared on Monday next to controvert the po- 
sition taken by his colleague, and to which day 
he moved that the further consideration of the 
resolution ehould be postponed. 

The ✓notion prevailed. 
The bill making appropriations for revolution-

ary pensions having been taken up, 
Ali. Benton suoved an amendment, as intima-

ted by him previously that he would, to other 
appropriation bills, providing that all payments 
under twenty dollars should be in specie. 

After some discussion, in which Mr. Wright, 
Mr. Talmadge and Mr. Buchanan participated, 

Mr. Buchanan proposed to limit specie pay-
ments under ten dollars. Before any question 
was taken thereon, 

The Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. - 
Mr. Storer of Ohio, asked the unanimous 

consent of the House to submit the following 
resolution, which was read for the information 
ofthe House. 

Resolved, That the Select Committee on the 
rules of the House be instructed to enquire into 
the expediency of so amending the standing role 
of this House, as that hereafter the session of 
Saturday shall expire at 12 o'clock at night: and 
that no part of the Sabbath shall be devoted to 
the business of the House unless in case of ur-
gent public necessity, to be previously determin-
ed by a majority of' the House. 

Objections having been made, Mr. S. moved 
to suspend the rifle, and called for the Yeas and 
Nays on that motion: which were ordered. 

And the question on suspension was taken and 
lost, Yeas 64, Nays 87. 

So the House refused to suspend the rule. 
The Speaker presented to the. House a Com-

munication from Messrs. Leavitt, Lord & Co. 
enclosing a copy of the private life of General 
LaFayette, which they begged leave to present 
to the Library of Congress. 

On inotion of Mr. Childs of New York, the 
copy was accepted. 

SURPLUS REVENUE. 

The unfinished business of the morning hour, 
was the consideration ofthe resolution, hereto-
fore presented,from the Legislature of Kentucky, 
demanding a distribution of the proceeds of the 
sales of the public lands. 

There were two motions pending: First, to 
commit to the Committee on Ways and Means, 
with instructions to report bills to give the pro-
ceeds of the sales of public lands to each of the 
States, according to their federal population, for 
purposes of internal improvement and educa-
tion; and secondly to commit to the Committee 
on Public Lands. 

Mr. Chilton Allan, of Kentucky, resumed his 
remarks in favor of the proposed distribution,-
He said that this resolution brought before the 
House the great business which ought to occupy 
its attention, and which ought to be disposed of 
before the adjournment of Congress-he meant 
the disposition of the surplus revenue. One of 
the methods by which it was proposed to effect 
this object was, to increase the expenditures of 
the government to an almost indefinite extent; 
and our attention was directed to the propriety 
of making military preparations for the defence 
of the country, on a scale which had never be-
fore been thought to be safe by any American 
Statesman. We were told, that in time of peace 
we should prepare for war. He agreed to the 
truth ofthis maxim. It came to its recommend-
ed by the approbation of ages. But how, and 
to what extent were we to legislate on this m,x-
im? He was willing to appropriate money to 
carry out that maxim according to the American 
Sense and American understanding ofits import. 
But there was money enough in the treasury to 
answer that purpose, as well as the object pro-
posed by the resolution, 

Mr. A. referred to the appropriation for the 
purposes of defence, &c. and showed that since 
the year 1blb, fourteen imIllons of dollars had 
been expended for fortifications, and twenty two 
millions for the increase of the navy. This he 
thought was travelling fast enough: and at this 
rate lie was willing to travel-believing that we 
should thus have fortifications and defences for 
all necessary purposes. He was not aware that 
such a revolution had taken place in public senti-
ment on this subject as to justify the House, on 
the spur of the moment and without consulting 
their constituents, to make so sudden and great 
a change in the matters. 

Mr. Hawes said that by these resolutions, the 
legislature of the state of Kentucky had in-
structed its Senators and requested its Repre-
sentatives to vote in favor of the objects set forth; 
or in other words, to vote for Mr. Clay's Land 
Bill. This was not the first time that the Le-
gislature of Kentucky had passed resolutions of 
a similar .  Character. -Winn be offered these re- 
solutions he had moved at they be laid on the 
table and printed for the use of the members,  
with the intention, when the bill alluded to cam. 
before the House, to move to refer them to the 
same committee to whom the bill should"be re 
ferred . On one occasion the Leg islature ofKer  o ct 
Lucky, by an almost unanimous vote, requester  
their Representatives in this house to vote for 
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the present Chief Magistrate of the U. States. 
What was the creed of his colleague [Mr. Allen] 
and those who acted with him at that time? It 
was that the Legislature had no right to request 
him to vote in a particular measure; and that if 
the Legislature persisted in doing so, he should 
consider it his duty to d!sobey; that lie appealed 
to the people of his district for the justification 
of his conduct; and that he did not fear toe de-
cision of the legislature. Mr. H. alluded to a 
similar resolution from the seine legislature, in 
favor of the restoration of the deposites. He 
[ M. Il.] was not responsible for his conduct to 
the Legislature of his State, and lie had at that 
time voted against the restoration. Whenever 
he saw the legislature of his own State urging 
him to vote in favor of a legislation which was 
for the common benefit of the people, lie would 
act in unison with them; but when lie saw that 
legislaturegovernedalone by party feelings and 
party considerations, forgetful of the interests 
of their own State, forgetful of the interests of 
the Union-forgetful of every consideration 
except that of the election of the next Chief 
Magistrate of the nation, he would never act in 
unision with them. He proposed to speak of 
of the majority of the Legislature, and he 
should from speak boldly. It appeared fro their own 
acts that they had devoted only one day out of 
ten to the inrerests of the State; the balance had 
been devoted to the election of President of the 
United States. e.d St a 

These resolutions had not been sent here for 
the objects which appeared on their face-they 
were sent for political purposes. What was tire 
use of sendin such resolutions, when the legis- 
lature knew is e ry opposition -merrc,t,--this 
floor would vote for Mr. Clay's land bill; and 
that he (Mr. H.) and all who thought with hire, 
would never vote for so monstrous and diaboli- 
cal a proposition. He intended, before he clos- 
ed his remarks, to give thee  

y 	t politics, in relation to 	 man 
Legislature of Ken- 

tuc.+ a touch o' p a o tine an 
whom they had chosen as their candidate for- 
the Presidency. 

The hour ofone having arrived, and the sub 
ject of the contested election - in North Carolina 
having been made the special order after that 

Oh hour, the House, o motion of Mr. Hurd, pro- 
ceeded to the order of the day. 

CONTESTED ELECTION. 

The House resumed the consideration of this 
subject--the pending question being on the rem-
tion ofMr. Renclter, of N. C. to strike out all 
after the word ' , that" in the resolution append-
ed to the report of the committee on Elections, 
declaring that "Mr. Graham is not entitled to a 
seat, and that Mr. Newland is entitled to a seat" 
--and to insert the following amendment; 

1. Resolved. That the depositions which have 
been communicated to the FIouse by the Speak- 
er, and laid ou the table since the rep>rt of the 
committee on elections was made, whenever ta- 
hen upon due notice, will be received by the 
House as testimony upon this case. 

2. Resolved, That the five votes taken from 
the Commons box at the Franklin precinct, in 
Duncomhe county, and counted for the petition- 
er, ought not to be allowed. 

3. Resolved, 'I'hat the three votes which 
from were stricken fro 	the petitioner's poll by the 

judges at Ashville, Duncombe county, because 
it appeared from the return of the judges from 
the Henderson precinct that three of the votes 
given for the petitioner were given by voters liv- 
ing in Ynncy county, and have now been added 
to his poll by the committee, ought not to be al- 
lowed. . 

4. Resolved, That two votes (to wit, Robert 
Lankford and George Barkley) stricken from 
the poll of the sitting member by the committee 
on the ground that they voted out of their pro- 
per county, ought to be restored, because there 
is no proof that they lived out of the county in 
which they voted. 

5. Resolved, That the two votes (to wit, Mo- 
sea Pace, and Andrew Morrison) which were 
proven by pared testimony to have been given 
for James Graham out of the county in which 
they reside, and on that account have been 
stricken from his poll by the committee, ought 
to be restored, because it does not appear, from 
the poll books themselves, that either of these 
mien voted at. the election. 

6. Resolved, That Wm. H. Milton ought to 
 be stricken from the poll of the petitioner, be- 

cause it appears he had not paid a public tax. 
7. Resolved, That the five vot, s found or, page 

6-afore-raper wnich-havebee= 	serl 
petitioner. but Ivan not given in at the polls, 
ought not to be allowed. 

8. Resolved, That there is no evidence that 
these men were qualified to vote, not having lived 
in the county where they offered to vote 12 
moths immediately proceeding time day of elec- 
tion, as required by the Constitution of North 
Carolina, or that they tendered their votes as re- 
quired by the law of that State. 

9. Resolved, therefore, That 	is enti- 
tied to a seat upon this floor as a representative 

m fro the 12th Congressional District of North 
Carolina. 

Mr, CAL.HOUN, ofKy., resumed and concluded 
his remarks; and called on the members not to 
skulk, nor take refuge under the previous ques- 
tion; but to come boldly up to these several pro- 
positions, and record their votes on each of 
them. 

Mr. Graham, the sitting member, then ad- 
dressed the house. He said, be was not disposed 
to consume much ti-.e in the investigation of 
this subject. He had never yet addressed the 

n House o the merits of the questions; whenever 
he had attempted to do so, lie had been called to 
order- No gentleman had spoken for him, or al. 
his request; but whatever remarks had been 
made by gentlemen in his behalf, had been made 
voluntarily, and not at his instigation. He had 
employed no counsel either at home nor in this 
city; he appeared for himself and for his consti- 
tuents of the Twelfth Congressional District of 
N. Carolina. He regretted that this election 
lead ever come before Congress: he regretted 
that so much of the valuable time of this body, 
had been spent in tine investigation e investigatio ofa subject 
which it was peculiarly the business and the 
province of the people to decide: fie regretted 
that the debate had taken a wide and irrelevant 
range; and he regretted, in the depth ofhis 
heart, the scene which had taken place in this 
I-lall on the Sabbath morning. But, in the midst 
of all these regrets, he had one cheering consola- 
tion and reflection. He wished the I -louse and 

 to bear in mind, that he had himself no 
agency, part, nor lot in bringing this contested 
election before the country. He was the defend- 
ant—an unwilling party to this protracted prose- 
cu tion. 

His duty and not his will, had connected him 
with the contest. The verdict of the people and 
thejudgment of their own appointed sworn otTi- 
cers, upon tire faithful finding of the ballot box, 
had imposed upon him an obligation which he 
should be recreant to hintself, to freemen and to 
freedom if he should voluntarily abandon. A 
sense ofdtity, and a high regard for the majesty 
of that people whose sovereign will had been 
prvolainred throuah-the ballot box, called on him 
to endeavor to vindicate the rights of his consti- 
tuents. Those constituents were listening with 
an attentive ear, and looking with a steady eye, 
to the proceedings of this body. They were 
anxious to ascertain whether their privileges 
were to be superseded: whether the long estab- 
lished customs of themselves and their ancestors 
were to be curtailed or destroyed. 

If lie were satisfied that the majority of the 
people of his district had not sent him here; ice 
would forthwith throw down his commisrion.— 
Nay, more: if he knew that they were dissatisfied 
with his actions, he would throw down his coin- 
mission nefore the setting of the sun. He did 
not desire to stay here unless he could retain his 
seat honorably. 

Mr. G. then spoke at great length in examina- 
tion of the testimony, and in ejection to many 
parts of the report office majority of the commit-
tee on elections. 

Mr. Newland obtained the floor, but yielded to 
Mr. Garland, of Virginia, who rnoved,that it be- 
ing now half past4 o'clock, the House adjourn. 

Mr. Chapin, of i\ew-Yorlc, asked for the yeas 
and nays on that motion, which the House re- 
fused to order. 

And the question on the motion to adjourn 
teas then taken, by Tellers, and decided in the 
affirmative; Ayes, 94; Nays, 39; 

So the House  adjourned,  

[Fiona the Journal of Commerce.] 
WASHINGTON, March 28th. 

Such terrific disclosures as are threatened, in 
relation to the burning of the Treasury Build- 
ing "are a caution." 

The name of the person brought hither 
by high constable Blaney, from Philadelphia, 
is ''Dr. White," but lie has '' aliases." Others 
of the underlings are also elswhere arrested and 
imprisoned. The principal in toe affair was 
Robert Temple, of Vermont, who longsince rid 
the world and his farnilly of his baneful practises 
and example. Others are implicated, but not 
residents here. SorueN.ew Yorkers are talked 
of. Poor Lamb, the Cleik, in whose room the 
fire originated, was turned out of office on suspi- 
cion, and  is now found to be wholly innocent. 

e Rare lheologieal !•Yorks.—We invite the at 
tention of our readers to the advertisement of 
Eease H. Pease, in to-day's paper. The lovers o a > 	Ys PP 

 old things, we understand, cannot fail to firm 
something to please them. 

flowing fres i ahead, the flames an+eh` - 'wit SI1Ôh 
 apidity that the boat was run ashore with diffi-

;ulty, and the passengers were saved principally 
)y jumping into the river. One or I wo nogroes 
were drowned, and another killed by being 
ammed in between the boat and the shore.-
fhe loss is variously estimated at from two to 
three thousand dollars. The boat was partly 
insured, and It is probable a good portion of the 
cargo was also insured." . 

The Nashville Banner has since reached us, 
and furnishes the following:— 

As far as we can ascertain this morning from 
the most diligent enquiry, three lives were lost, 
all of whom were slaves. Two were drowned, 
it male and female, and the other, a male, died 
after being brought on shore, in consequence of 
the bruises he received by striking against the 
boat, after lie had plunged into the water. 

The amount of the loss of property it is impos-
sible to tell. The bills oflading and most of she 
books and other papers, were destroyed. After 
being lightened by the shoal water, she still had 
a freight of upwards of four hundred tons, not 
more than a sixth part of which, in our opinion, 
will he made available. The loss cannot fall 
much short of $200,000. 

The loss will fall principally upon citizens of 
this place. Some of the freighters, we learn, 
had ef£-cted insurance, but soir,e had riot. The 
boat itself, which belonged to Messrs. J. & R. 
Yeatman & Co., wealthy merchants oFNashnU,lte, 
was insured for$17,000. As we can speak with 
no certainty, even of the names of many of the 
owners of the cargo, and as we are anxious, on 
all ocasions of this sort especially, to avoid the 
slightest mistalte, from which harm is so apt to 
accrue, we will postpone till our next paper, a 
further detail of this most melancholy accident. 

[From the New Orleans Bee, Murcia 15th.] 

LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS. 
It was currently reported yesterday that the 

town of San Antonio had fallen into the I:ands 
of Santa Anna and his army—about 4000 in 
number. By forced marches Santa Amine tools 
the citizens by surpise; and they were obliged to 
surrender or fly into the garrison. There were 
about 200 in the fort well prepared and furnished 
with provisions. When Santa Anna sent them 
orders for an immediate and unconditional sur-
render, they replied that he should first attest 
their strength; and that they were capable of 
holding out against any force of his, even if it 
contained 5000 men. 

There were 700 Texians encamped some miles 
distant. These immediately hastened to the 
town, resolved to cut off the retreat and supplies 
of the invading army. San Antonio may there-
foreletine grave or Santa Anna; and mat only 
the triumph of Texas independence, but of Mex- 
ican Liberty. 

A deplorable apathy had previously manifested 
itself in the Texian army, all were anxious not 
to be garrisoned in San Antonio; and hence per-
haps the capture. The journals of San Felipe 
greatly complain of this spirit, and say that 
those who were determined to capture the town 
formeely, were solicitous to leave it to its pres-
ent fate. 

The Texian coinmissioners are beating up for 
recruits and loans in Kentucky and 'Tennessee. 
Cols. Archer and Wharton arrived in Louisville 
on the 3d inst., and Col. William H. Wharton 
lately wrote ourselves an encouraging letter from 
Nashville. 

* a *Since writing the above, we have been .in- 
formed on creditable authority that our state. 
men" is correct in general. Colonel Fravers is 
in command of the garrison at San Antonio and 
is determined to act with vigor. But 'our infor-
mant stated that the force gone to the relief of 

 town amounts to twelve hundred men well 
equipped, prepared and provided. He also be- 
lieves that. Gen. Cos and not Santa Anna has 
surprised the town; and that the number of the 
besiegers is not greater than 1000—who advan- 
ced stealthily by forced marches through unfre- 
quented ways. The main body of the Mexican 

from Army—either fro fear of the Texian rifles, or 
from disaffection to the cause of Santa Anna— 
did not and will not enter Texas. Cos has ad-
vanced to retrieve his character, but also to ruin 
it, as he passed leis parrole d'honneur not to fight 
against the Texians.—He will now receive con- 
dign punishment; and find his grave where he 
lost his famine. 
The General-in-Clrief to the Army of Opera- 

tions under his command: 
Cornpaniorts in Armsl—Our most sacred du-

ties have conducted us to these plains, and urg 
ed us forward to combat with that mob of un 

whom grateful adventurers, on who 	our authorities 
have incautiously lavished favors which they 
have failed to bestow on Mexicans. They hav 
appropriated to themselves our territories, an 
have raised the standard of rebellion in orde 
that this fertile and expanded department may 
be detached from our republic-persuading them 

t h at  atour unfortunate dissensions nsions have in 
capacitated us for the defence of our flatly 

I land. Wretches! theywill soon see their foil 

vote which they dare not avow before their cr,n- 
stituents'f W mile, at other times, it is used for 
the purpose of preventing a free discussion of 
some topic which they wish to avoid bringing 
openly and boldly to the view of the people? 

Ira the case under consideration, what was to 
be the effect of the previous question? If called, 
as it was intended it should be, it prevented any 
vote on the proposition to receive the additional 
testimony.• The language of the minority was. 
we wish you to vote whether you will or will 
riot accept this testimony. If you determine to 
reject it, say so by your vote. We are willing 
to take the question on this point font hwi'h. 
The language of the majority was, no—we will 
avoid that vote. We will call the previous 
question, and that is, Shall the report of the 
committee be adopted? 

This is a true view of the case as presented 
yesterday morning. An appeal was made to the 
majority several times by motion, to set aside 
Monday for the further discussion of the sub- 
ject, and rejected. Under these circumstances 
the minority resolved,-,t all hazards, to use such 
mean them s as were left the to resist what they so- 
lernnly considered a ar st unwarrantable oppres- 
sion, and to defeat, if possible, until Monday, 
the operation upon them, of this detestable gag 
law. And gallantly, and nobly, and manfully, 
artd triumphantly did they fight this battle.— 
W henever and wherever this system of coercion 
shall be attempted, may this victory serve as a 
beacon light to the sons of liberty, however sur- 
rounded by thick clouds and darkness. By 
standing shoulder to shoulder, they may thus 

from rescue fro impending m ding destruction, tine freedom  
of debate in the halls of Congress. 

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon, yesterday, 
there appeared a degree of restlessness among 
the major ty, and it was soon discovered that 
the previous question was to be ca led the mo-
ment the member on the floor had closed his re- 
ntarks, Mr. Graves, of Kentucky, was speak- 
ing l and a mighty effort he made- Ile asked per- 
rnis,s `jn to read from the Journals a precedent.— 
Mr. t AMBREI.ENG rose and objected. An appeal 
was made to the House, and by a small majority 
leave was granted. Does such a transaction re- 
quire comment? Amidst various interruptions 
on point. of order, and motions to adjourn, for 
which fie gave way, and on all which the yeas 
and nays were called, Mr. Graves spoke about 7 
hours. I have not time for animadversion, and 
will only say, Kentucky has reason to be proud 
of', and to rank him amongst her highly gifted 
sons. 

About eleven o'clock at night, another Kers- 
tacky gentleman, Mr. Calhoun, obtained the 
floor. Het under similar interruptions and 
repeateel calls o 	

oT 
- 	_„aye, apnba until a 

few minutes past 12 oc ĈA: -s^.4-tbis hour. 
Mr. Lawler ofAlabama, and who has been, I 

believe, a Baptist preacher, rose to a point of 
order. He said, it was now Sabbath morning, 
and that he did not think it in order for Con- 
gress to continue their labors. Various propo- 
sitions were suggested and precedents read, but 
the majority had pre-determmerl that the work 
should be done before they retired f om the hall. 
The details, I presume, will be given by your re- 
porter. The yeas and nays on an adjournment 
were taken, and the majority, with a very few 
exceptions, resolved to pursue their labors, reck- 
less of public opinion and the decorum and so- 
lemnity of the day. By an examination of the 
yeas end nays you will perceive the binding qua- 
lity of party discipline. The Whigs to a man, 
voted to adjourn until Monday. 

After sundry motions and votes, Mr. John Q. 
Adams, on the yeas and nays being called, rose 

f  in his place and denied the right or power of the 
House to compel him to vote on the Sabbath, 
and peremptorily refused to answer to his name. 

Mr. Wise their called upon the Speaker to re- 
quire the gentleman from rylassach Netts (Mr. 
Adams) to vote. Some convers.ttion ensued, 
whereupon the Speaker decided that after the 
roll was gone through, would be the proper time 
to bring the question before the House, which 
was accordingly done. Here the confusion and 
disorder increased. 

Mr. Beardsley said, as tire gentleman from 
Massachusetts had conscientious scruples, he 
moved that he be excused from voting. 

Mr. Adams replied that he would not be ex- 
cused. He would not shield himself under the 
apology thus prepared for him by the gentleman 
from New-York. He had, on a former occasion, 
attended in his seat on the Sabbath, but it was 
after solenm resolution of both, Houses that the 
urgency of the case rendered it necessary. No 
such necessity now existed. Ifthe House would 
adopt a similar resolution, he would confirm tc 
it, although Ire denied any right to compel Ilia 

e to do so on the Sabbath. It would be a voluntary 
d act of his own, and not the result of compulsory 
r process. 

Mr. Peyton of Tennessee, assailed with sar 
calm and severity Mr.'Beardsley and his propo 
sition to excuse the gentleman from Mas 

e sachu sarts insomuch   that it was tune diatel ,  
withdrawn.  

Carolina, in condemnation of the conduct o tic 
minority. When Mr. Wise was speaking, Mr. 
Bynum called him to order with much anger of 
manner, and told hive, amongst other things, 
,, that he had bider not make any allusion 'o 
him either in or out of the House,'' Mr. Wise 
declared, he could not possibly understand what 
he had said to excite tine sensitiveness of Mr. 
Bynum. Mr. B. told Mr Wise he had long 
known what he was aiming at. ''If you want 
to insult me, continued he, do so now. You may 
bully other men, but you shall not bully me." 
"Bully you,sir," responded Mr. Wise, "I should 
as soon think of bullying a fly." A few mote 
words passed, and the matter was brought to a 
crisis by the exclamation from Mr. Bynum, "Sir, 
you are a d—d scoundrel?" At this junc-
ture, the parties rushed towards each other, with 
clenched fists, and in an agony of passion. A 
general rosin of the rnembe,s ensued; Mr. Wise 
and Mr. Bynum were severally held back by 
their friends, and the scene which followed beg-
gars all description. 

The Speaker sprang from his seat-called in 
a voice of thunder on the officers of the House 
to preserve its order-and they ran into the 
Hall to do so. For some minutes appeals, en-
treaties, orders were all in vain; you might as 
well have addressed them to the clouds of Hea-
ven. B t in a few minutes, the troubled wa-
ters in part subsided. Mr. Mercer interposed 
as pacificator: he was followed by Air. Richard 
M. Johnson, Mr. Howard, of Maryland, Mr. 
Adams, of IVlass., and Mr. Thompson, of South 
Carolina; all of theist actuated by a sincere de-
sire to prevent the effusion of blood which most 
inevitably have f,llewad a  unless an honorable 
compromise could be made. Neither Mr. By-
num nor Mr. Wise was willing to risefirst; and 
a proposition was made that they should rise 
together in order to , ,take explanations. Shortly 
afterwards Mr. Bynum rose, and rnade Bonne ex-
planations; Mr. Wise followed, and did like-
wise. Both gentlemen grave an indirect pledge 
that no further step should he taken-and it is 
understood that the matter has terminated. 

I am at the end of my sheet. There are a few 
facts to which I um desirous ofadverting, in re-
lation to the origin ofthis unfortunate dispute 
-for it had its origin, it appears, out of'doors.-
I have thrown this sketch very hastily together, 
and with mire regard to the matter than the 
manner. Excuse it, such as it is; and I may 
probably recur to it for a few moments in the 
course of  the en suing week.  H. 

THE FLORIDA WAR. 
[Correspondence of the .Journal rf Commerce.] 

WASHINGTON, March 28th, 1836. 
mi.. - c_ ----- r__n -v: 	ins ❑ let.t.er  dat- ed Picolata, March 15th, as follows: 
-An express frrorn fort Drone, last evening, 

states that Gen. Scott is there-that Gen. Gaines 
retired from Fort Drane before Scott arrived 
-that whilst at the Withlacooclree, Powell, 
Jumper, and Abel, were in camp suing for peace 
-that they were tired of fi•,rhtiog. The Indians 
have moved their women and children about 40 
miles from the late battle ground. Gen. Scott 
had the offer of 1000 Creek Indians, which he 
accepted-they were to be with hire in 20 days." 

No doubt the war is ended before this. 
[From the Courier 4, Enquirer.] 

hlIF We cut the following postcript from an ar-
ticle in the Augusta, Geo., Courier of the 21st 
inst. The article is a c,,ndensed account of the 
interview between Gen. Gaines and Oseola I 

 given in this paper yesterday, and the postcript 
rt will be seen is grounded on a later letter re-
ceived from Savannah. To what degree ofevi-
dence it is entitled, we have not the means of 
judging. 

P. S. Since writing the above, we have just 
been informed that the P. S. of the letter from 
Savannah, from a very respectable source, states 
positively, that it treaty has been made. We have 
no doubt of it, and believe Oseola's motives in 
set•king an interview with Gaines, have been mis-
interpreted. We believe he was honest, and 
acted from the belief, that, from the force that 
was approaching, farther hostilities on his part 
was more than useless, and hope 1 in time thus 
to avoid the storm, which was already howling 
around his head.  _ 

Daring Outrage.-On Monday night Mr. Geo. 
W. Bruen, of Bleecker street, (President of the 
Board ofAssistants, in 1824,) retired to bed and 
went to sleep, from which lie was awakened by 
a stifling sensasion, and found his bed room 
filled with smoke. He immediately got out of 
bed, and was proceeding down stair, when he 
discovered that the house had been broken 
open, robbed of whatever plate or other articles 
the robbers could lay their hand on, and then set 
on fire. Though an inrtnence quantity ofsmoke 
was emitted from a carpet .which had been set 
fire to, it had not as yet, fortunately, burst 
into Barnes, and was soon extinguished with ul 

	

yet, 	ainec been, as a obt t d iffi culty. No  clue has d 	 r Y Y 
of time miscreants who perpetra ted this dia polica 

act,-User. 4' Enq. 

Mr. BRADtst-I addressed the House as fol-
lows:-- 

Mr. SPEAKER--I hold in my hand a Preamble 
and Resolutions upon a subject of deep interest 
to the people both of this State and ofthis coun-
try. In thus bringing to the attention of this 
House a subject so important and so interesting 
to the people, it may be permitted me thus early 
to invoke, in its consideration, a spirit of candor', 
and deliberation, due as well to the nature of the 
subject, as it is in harmony with our responsibi-
lities as representatives of the people. I ✓nay, 
therefore, confidently indulge the hope that in 
our final disposition ofthis important matter, no 
other considerations may have influence, than 
such as cornmeed themselves to us both as rnem-
bers ofthis House and as citizens of this State. 

The Resolutions being concurrent will of 
course, lie upon the table. 

The Preamble and Resolutions were then 
read as follows:-- 

WHEREAS, he United States, in entering into 
'Articles of Confederation and perpetual Uni n,' 
encountered serious impediments, arising from 
the claims of several of the States to the exnen-
sive unoccupied territory within their respective 
chartered limits; as well as from the views en-
tertained by other States in relation to such 
claims: 

And whereas the Congress of the United 
States, anxious to remove those impediments, 
did, on the 6th day ofSeplember, 1780, resolve, 
among other things, ''that it be earnestly recom-
mended to those States who have claims to the 
western country, to pass such laws, and give 
their Delegates in Congress such powers,as may 
efh dually remove the only obstacle to a final 
ratification of the Articles of Confederation": 

Arid wher'-as Cont, ress, on the 10th day of 
October, 1780, and before any State had, in pur-
suance ofits earnest re quest, n ade any cession 
of its territorial claims to the United States, did 
a:so resolve, ''that tire unappropriated Lands 
that might be ceded or'relinquished to the Unit. 
ed States, by any particular State, pursuant to 
the recommendations of Congress of the 6th of 
September, 1780, should he disposed of for the 
common benefit of the United States &c." and 
1 0thst the said lands should be granted or settled 
at such times and under such regulations as 
should thereafter be agreed on by the United 
States in Congress assembled, or any nine of 
them:" 

And whereas several of the States, New-
York being the first, animatedby a spirit ofcon- 
ciliat ion, and a patriotic desire to remove the im-
pediments which existed to a cordial union and 
co-operation of all the States in the accomplish-
in pursuance of the earnest soiicttalioii' of Call-. 
gress, make large cessions of territory to the U-
nited States, upon the conditions, and for the 
uses, declared by Congress in its resolution of 
the 10th of'October, 1780; and which, by the 
express terms of the cession, were to be consid-
ered "as a common fund for the use and benefit 
of such of the United States as had become, or 
should become,Inembers of the Confederation or 
Federal Alliance ofthe said States, and were to 
be faithf.11y disposed of for that purpose, and 
for no other use or purpose xhatsoever;" and 
which cessions proceeded not more from a spirit 
ofconciliation than a sense of justice, and were 
induced by the consideration that as by the unit-
ed exe tone and the common blood and trea-
sure of the whole People of the United States, 
those immense tracts of fertile and valuable 
Lands had been wrested from the British crown, 
so ought they to be considered as the common 
domain, and to enure to the common benefit of 
all: 

And whereas the territory acquired by trea-
ties with France and Spain,embracing Louisiana 
and the Floridas, were paid for out of the com-
mon treasure of the United States, which had 
been drawn from the people either by direct or in-
direct taxation, and is, therefore, and of right 
ought to be, the common property of the whole 
people ofthe United States, to be held and dis-
posed of for their benefit: 

And whereas it appears, from returns of the 
Treasury Department that there is now in fire 
Treasury upwards ofthirty millions of dollars, 
of which twenty millions, five hundred and 
seventy one thousand, one lxtndred and twenty 
five dollars and seventy five cents are time pro-
ceeds of the sales of the public lands; and that 
judging of the future by the past, there will be 
in the Treasury, on the I st day of January next, 
upwards of fitly millions of dollars; and that 
the average receipts from the sales of the public 
lands for the next ten years, will probably ex-
ceed ten trillions of dollars annually: 

And whereas, the national debt has happily 
been extinguished, and it may confidently es• 
timated that, after all proper expenditures for 
the ordinary purposes of the government, anc 

t ` d o tit e o f corn the nation in an a u for uttin 	he g P 
plete defence, both by land and by sea, their 
will still remain a large surplus, exceeding the 

son, Beaman, Searles. J. Nests-n- Simpson, Sherp a  Sha-
ver, Sly, C. E. Shepard, It. I,..'S'srinin„iipeaker, teenier, 
'tetson, 'l'npping, robins, Van Eaten, tvalworth, J. 
West, W ibur, Yates—il. 

Mr- W. S. PADDOCK offered a Joint Resolution 
for the Adjournment of the Legislature on the 
2d day of May, which lays on the table. 

Adjourned. 

APPOINTMENTS by the Governor and Senate-
March 29, 1836. 
Albaay-John I. Burton, Thos. M. Burt, An-

drew Colvin, Wm. Spencer, Peter Carmichael, 
Calvin Pepper, Anthony Gould, Thos. W. Har-
loan, Dan'] W. Mills, commissioners of deeds: 
Niche Bleecker, Jr., Alex'r H. Lovett, Philip 
S. Van Ingen, notaries public; Wm. L. Osborne, 
justice of the peace; Hezekiah Howe, inspector 
of lumber; Jas. A. Buckbee, inspector of dis-
tilled spirits. - 

Chertango-Chas. York, judge county courts. 
Erie-Sy lvanus Russell, inspector of beef and 

pork. 
Genesee-Alden S. Stevens, John Chatfield, 

Rufus H. Smith, judges county courts. 
Jmjerson-leaao H. Bronson, superintendent 

county court. 
Kings-Jos. Dean, Jno. G. Murphy, justices 

of the municipal court of the city of Brooklyn. 
Madison--Chs. Stebbins, bank commissioner. 
Orange-Ambrose S. Murray, Chs. Cushman, 

notaries public; Richard Jennings, Stephen Du-
senbury, Dan'1 Olmstead, Jos. Knapp, Arch'd 
Bell, Adam H. Linsabaugh, auctioneers. 

Rensselaer-Win. B. Slocum, Chauncey Ives, 
inspector of beef and pork; Dan'l S. Gleason, 
Henry W. Strong, N. Howard, jr., Jacob L. 
Lane, Francis Adancourt, Giles B. Keliogg, 
Chs. M. Davis, comm'rs of deeds. 

DIED, 
At Rochester, on Friday evening last, Mrs. ANGELINA 

S. wife of VV'm. W. Mumford, Esq. aged 29 years. 

At Belvinr, his seat, in Albemarle,(Virginia,) 
on the 18th instant, the Hon. HUGH NELSON, 
alter a short but severe illness. 

Mr. Nelson had spent too large a portion of 
his life in conspicuous public stations, not Lobe 
well known throughout his country. He was 
successively a member of the Legislature of 
Virginia, S weaker of the House of Delegates, a 
Judge of the General Court, a member of the 
and mrnfsTerrxerit3t'ivasaa5 thW??'cJto&,Slates 
Spain- 

CoMJnusacaTION. 

Air. Editor—Though I non an inveterate enemy to the 
impositions practised on the public by pedlars of patent 
trapsticks, I think myself and every other citizen. the 
more in duty bound to encourage, at least 0y irpproba_ .  
tion, such inventions as show, on inspection, and more 
especially on being duly tested by experiments, that they 
are calculated to lessen the burden of severe labor, or 
to render labor more productive. 

In fulfilment of this duty. I beg leave to say, through 
the medium of your paper, that I have examined and wit-
Ressed the operation of a washing and wringing ma-
chine, invented and constructed by Mr. John Snider, and 
now being exhibited at Mr. Bement's, and several other 
principal hotels in this city. and can truly say that if 
there is any perfection in labor-saving machinery, I 
think this machine makes it. I would earnestly recom-
neend to those who have or have not been imposed upon 
by any of the thousand and one washing machines with 
which the country has been infested, to examine this 

machine, and witness its operations, after which I used 
not request them to judge for themselves. To those who 
have not sufficient faith to take the trouble, I beg leave 
to state what I know by oceul:u demonstration, that it 
will wash shirts perfectly clean and wring them in lees 
than one minute each, and all other articles in propor-
tion, and that the most delicate articles of dress, com-
posed ofcambrte or lace, with buttons, hooks and eyes, 
or any other usual appendage, can be washed by it with 
perfect eatery, and with less wear than can be done by 
hand; and that I have no hesitation in saying that if this 
invention meets the encouragement it deserves, it will 
dispel all the horrors of washing day, 

S. BLYDENBURGH. 
Having one of the above machines in operation at any 

hetel,and witnessed the operation, I cheerfahy concur 
in the above statement, and have no hesitation in recom-

mending it to the public. 
Bement's Hotel, March 21, 1836. 

apt It* 	 C. N. BEMENT. 

TgF, subscriber wants to hire a young unmarried 
 man to assist in themanagement ofa farm in Sara-

rungs eo. To a enter, industrious man, understanding 
v . Enquire - mess the hi heat wages 	 en 	q hie inter 	 R 	B 

at 35-S Smith 	
es will be given. 

 Market street. 
Brh3 diwctf . 	 GEO. A. HOYT. 

td_ 



^` 

^r^ :vie^.e^ - 	 ------ 	 ----- 	---- .._ 	
- 	 —^..-- 

'"- 	 ^ ^ 	 ^ ^ 	_: 	The rovisioual ^government of Texas being should be quid. lfeuch was to be, the rule of'ac- For ae many ^nnnths, ifthey had au'chosen ;  they 	̂̂̂ `^^;^^,^,^,q^r^ ^^^ i3C81;^ 1Y1&r^ • 
__ ^^ 	 ,. 

[t'•'rom the Journal of Co^a+merce.] 	had been lift open for them to Ue seen by the 	̂^^ 	^^ 	^ 	 P 	 offered a resolution ro roam b w ^ of com- 	 ________ _._ 
- 	- 	 public ae much as possible. 	 ^ _ 	 _ 	 - 	mforined ofthe contest, fln trnmeiliate draft of lion, there would be contested eiectious etwugh 	 P 1 	̂ Y 	Y 

LATE FROM F.1^^LA:4I1. 	 hre descended with the same 	- 	 ^ ..e 	 -_ _ __̂ ^ one tLird of all Texans capable of'bearin ^ arms from that time, from evc-ry quarter. Whenever Promise, that the question should be immediate- 	Ill SENATE; -i^lornnr, P,pril 4, 1836. 
Bp the packet ship Roscoe, Capt. Delano, we 	They. all t e shown durin the re ara- -'- 	=_- 	- ^^ fi" 	 _ _ _ - 	was ordered by the acting Governor. Uut so an election was a close oue, the defeated ^ne ^n- ^Y taken, without debate, on the motion tc ^ re- 	rr•riT7oxs exESEx7En nNn n :̂FExxFn. calmness they hfld 	 g 	p P 	_ 	 "̂ " 	 ^ 	 r 	 ceive the aexo testemorye wliicl ^ Ma Graham had 

have received F.nglieh pagers to Feb. ?6th inc]u- lions. 	 ^.2^ (^ 	 '^ J ^> ^R^`-^^ 	
eater were the Texians in general .or their ber would apply to Congress to oust the man 	 y. 

y 	 romnt and certain trium h that, when the or- who had receive d his certificate of election and jII his possession; and ii the teatimony ^ was re- 	̂Y Mn GnNSe;vooxz•-Against tits Construc- 
sive. 	 Pepin was the fira4 to descend From his vehi- 	-d7YF%̂ , 	"f 	 ^^^^ ^ 	der reached lTata ordu not ^ one third onl -but would receive re uluri his 8 er .da dud ex- jetted, then that, the main question `aa to the 1 ^ori of a $ri e over Harlaem Kiver. 

Except the re-organization of the French Min- cle. He mounted the scaffold with a firm et ^p, 	 ^ 	 g 	 ^ 	 p 	 g 	9 	^ p 	 y 	ri I^ ls of the artier should, in lilts manner be 	B y 
and exhibited in his entire deportment a degree 	 n 	 all able bodied citizens volunteered. Numerous penses. He had only to get up a contested elza 	̂ 	 P 	, 	 s 	y 1r. V 	Scxaicx-Of Mavor &c, of 

istr and the execution of Fieechi, aad hie ac- 	 YIONllAY EVFNl.̂ G, AY£cIL 4, L836. 	tom antes were immediatel nn. the marsh to tiov and he mi tit come to this tit s end a fear taken without deLate. To this the majority New York, to invest them with the title to cer- 
y 	 of calmness and resignation that formed a strong 	 _ _ __ 	_ 	 P 	 ^ 	 ' 	 ^ 	 y' '̂ 	would not listen. They had not the firmness to taiii lands for the im ro 

	

coinplicee, they contain nothing of apeefial in- contrast with the weakness and irresolution. dis- 	 ^ 	 ^^ _ , 	̂  ^ San Antonio, to drive tits Dleeicana beyond the inont6s very pleasantly, get well -paid end go 	 , 	p vement of the Centre 
$D ^!.4^^ ^.^..^ ^^L^A^+•^$` 	Rio Grande or leave them on the field of battle. home again. If a contest took place .and the 'eject the testimony, at that moment within the Market. 

tercet. 	 played by him during the . trial. On reaching 	 ^ 	 reach ofthe,House, nor the libermlity to adopt 
the fatal Iatform he bowed to the assembled 	- . 	 Thzy-will act on the offensive in their future house awarded the seat to the party contesting, 	 xrroxT . 

In the British House of Commons, Feb. 19, 	P 	 sos reESiv^xr, 	 o erations. 	 then titers was some rinci ate on which the 't. They could not bring up their troop, with 
multitude, resiga ^ ing himself into the hands of 	 ^ 	 ^ 	r 	 alt their disci line to this destructive char e 	̂Y Ma Wacr;x-Agrainst a Banlc at Orford, 

Lm•d Dudley Stuart made a tong and aaimated i the executioner and in mother moment cased 	 ^'Ve are happy to learn that Doct. (^ranti is money should be paid; and in such a case lie 	 P 	' 	 g  ^ 	Chenauno count 
^ 	 ' 	 - ^^ =Matti ^^ f.Bi6' ^^A^'TYfidlZl• 	 Ifbrou ht to the vote the knew that this tea- 	5 	Y• 

address relative to the enaroaehmente of RusFia, to live. 	 J' 	 not ki]led: he, Ccii. Johnson and another were should make no objecticu. But where tits House 	U 	 ^ 	Y 
saved. It an care that Grant and some 2U or lead denied the ri ht of the conteetin art 	timony would be admitted; and if admitted, 	Mf. GANSERODRT C8I^ClI POi Lf1C f1T18I question 

and concluded by moving an address to the I The appearance of the next prisoner.( ➢VIorey) 	 r-ox vicF rxESmE ^aT, 	 30 otters lead P one cut on a scootin art and ^ ro the seat and had ^aid That he was not io ^ YI Y  fir. Graham î-ould have`been sustained in his on the bill to INJYROVE THE NAVIGATION 
Crown, for the treaty of Constantinople of the who ascended the scaffold excited an ^ ntens^ly- 	 g 	 ^ ^ Y' 	 p  ^^ y ' seat b a ^Tia orit of more than 	t 	'Their OF THE ALBA1̂ lY BASIN. 

painful fee)ii^ g among the -  populace• Hie age', 	 had approched too near the invading army.- lega]ly and legitimately the rePresentativea of 	Y. 	J 	Y 	 .f.Fy' 

8th of July, 1833, called the treaty of Hoonkiar }pis h aical infirmities anci ^.l îi^e venerable ra 	 ^ ^`^' I^^g^ ^$ ^^^^^g  ^ 	They were immediately attacicec ^ by a columt; Che people, how could it be -made oi ^
t that he salvat;on consisted in urging the previous ques- 	Mr. Yootic oUjected to this bill, bacauae he 

	

^ Y 	 ^ 	 Lion, by means ct which all amendments were believed an open ^ ngin the Pier as contemplated p y 	 ' 	 of the enemy; and only 3 escaped. 	 had uerformed publ;c service for which lie was 'Skelesai, the treaty of St. Petersburgi ^ , of the. h;^ire, seemed to command respect, in spite even - 	- 	-------- 	 - 	 cut of}; and the vote as to tt ^ e new testimon b it would endan Pr the ro ert on the Yier. 
29th of Januar 1834 the cotree ondence be- of tl ^e terrible charge made against him, and 	̂ The Editor of the Argue groans audibly 	The Tesians have abandoned Copano, and entitled to 6e paid? This could nut be, neither 	 y y 	 g' 	p P Y 

y ' 	' 	P 	 the cunclusive eviden Ĉe of his uilt, which he in relation to the result of the contesteJ i\or ^ h fortified Labadic or Goiad, higher cp. -There the constitution nor the lava would sanction Q^Qded. At length, about half past six o'clock, 	NIr. VnN Seanicx apprehended no such result 

Lween this Gogernment snd the Governments 	 t' 	 are now'r00 mete stationed tLere well re Bred ^ Each a roceedin ^ 
It would be a mere volun- the minority consented to come to the vote, and should cLeerfully vote for the bill. 

i  was now on the point expiating with his jife.- Carolina Electiun. He was ill prepared For such 	 ' 	̂ ^ 	 p 	 ^ ' 	 and the previous question was carried. 	 JVIr. Wncx€ remarked tLat From the testimon 
of Russia and Turkey relative to those treaties, ^ Iti cones ❑ cute of hie extreme deb' ' v, he was 	 with artillery and ammunition; and disposed to tart' donation of No much ^iioney, without any ^ 	 9 

^ 	 q 	 ^- 	a disc cintmeut and with reat -difticolty su 	 There were txao resolutions on which the of a large number of respectable ar ^ d cornptent 
and the correspondence with the Government of actually lifted on the sca$uld by tFie execution- 	Y^' ' 	̂ 	 g 	 P" play cl^ ecicmate with the wing or" the blexicau service having been rendered. 	 ^ 

d his aceistants b whore he was dtrapped presses leis indignutior ^ at the Southern Jackson army,, under Gen. Urres, lately encamped at San 	1̂ Tr. Hawkins said, he krad no evidence to ad- ^ honbe was row called to vote: First-That witnesses, he had uo doubt that the opening 
Russia relating to the re ^uonstrancee made bq ^ er an 	 ^ Y 	 Patncio. 	 canoe for the adoption of this resolution, but fir. Graham is not entitled to a seat on the could be made with entire security. Besides, 
England against the conduct pursued by Russia to the f'utal board. The kniFe then descended, mEtl who refused to go ^^ the whole hog" with 	 - 	that which ]pis conscience furnished; and that door. Thee was carried in the affirmative-ayes it was utmost universally conceded tt,at the pro- 

and almost. before the countless and breath• the Regency b9ei3iber5 on the .vote to admit 	̂ 	 r 	 I14, noes 87. 	 posed improvement would tend greatly to the 
towards Poland. The debate was continued by leas nmltitude - could erosive the si ^̀ nal riven 	 ^^^1^'^'^ 5S1Qit^1 '̂roc^^dg^bs• pointed out to him that tLe papr^ent of this 	 r  

.several entlemen. The result w.ae, that so for its fall, tl ^e wretchedcrimina,lwas a ^headlese '^ewiand to CLeaeat. But we entreat ourrjeigh- 	_. 	___ 	-- 	money was manifestlyjuet. There could 6e no . Secoud. 	Tliat 14ir. l^ ewland is entitled accommodation ofcoxnmerce. The opinion. of 

g 	 < ^or to be consoled. Tl ^ e ueation is now in safe I 	 atron er cues reeented'i 	 I to a seat,on the floor. This was lost-ayes 99 the committee who had had the subject in charge 
much of the motion as related to the Tzeaty of corpse. 	 4 	 [From the Naxc•Yar/c Laurier cj- Enquirer.] I 	b 	P 	 noes 100. 	 waF that the bi11 should pass. 

it was now Fieaehi's t̂ rn to brave the -  em- lands. The eo le will sa which of the eta- 	 vlr. Hardin said, that alt,6cugh he had enter- 
Hoonkiar'5kelessi war a reed to; the rest was 	 1 ' p 	y 	 g 	IN SEbA1'E.-TxaaslleY, March 31. 	̂ wined the o inion that Mr. Newland was eat 	So tl ^e House have decided that neither o£ Mi. BEAttI>BLEY enquired whether there was 

g 	 hrace flf death, with which he had long boasted 	 I 	 P tleme3t is their Representative. 	 FxruxciNS aESm.o7io ^. 	 ^ elected and that Mr. Graham was, still it an- them is duly elected, and the subject is ag ^iin re- anv provision in the bill providing forconsequen- 
negatived. 	 hie readiness to focal companionship..I3e moan• 	 __ 

i -l̂ Iono ousts-or as tLe State ^ 
yjr. Morris presented a preamble and sundry eared by the vote of the House that there was £erred Lo the people. 	 t r"]  Lial damages'i If the pier el ^ ould be swept swag 

Severe ales 6a^ been ez erienoed in various led the steps leading to th g scaffold witli6ut the 	̂ Tl^e Air i 	 P 	 ' g 	 p 	 resolutions of the General Assembly of Ohio, much difficult in ascertainiu whu Kas the e. n o language can desenbe or clep ^ ct the ^ ^a^ ich or undernuned nn account of this opening, he 
arts of En land articular] on the 16th and slightest symptom offalte

^lesg or c^avering, at- p ^.inter deal notes them: the "Loco Focus" 	 y 	 ^ p 	 g 	̂ p 	y 	 g 	 approving of the President's conduct in relation 1e ^t.ed arty. At an rate tl ^ ie ^cas a bona fide disappoin6ment, mortification and dismav,w 	wished the owners f the pier to have some pro- 
attended by the ecclesiastt 	w 	had accom- 	 P 	 3' 

17th of Feb. At Scarhorou h, Hfteen ereone 	 om he ri^. r̂rived oir the have nominted Alexander Nling, Jr. as their ca ^i- to the removal of tits depoaites from the Bank of ^onteat. Vt^ henever lie thought that a man came spread through the ranks of what was, but a few vision by K ^ hich they might he indemnified. 
^ 	 P , 	panted him fr 	t 	p ^p 	 the United states, and instructing their Sena- }sere without an ust round for cuntestin an minutes previous, an overbearing, oppressir -e, 	MC. IVZAl60PT enquired if the Senator wished 

vo]unteered to go to the assistance of a vessel platform, he whispered a f âJ wouia in the ear of didate for Mayor. Thy Charier election takes 	 YJ 	g 	 g 
hie reverend attendant and then- .embraced him 	

tors to expunge from IheJournals of the Senate, -e1ection, but merely to get his ^
8 per day,. he and haughty majority. But it would be far the pier to be protected .against damage in all 

in distYess; the boat vrhich they were in was up- 	 place on Tuesday of next weep. 	 the resolutions thereon condemnaCory of the wouldvote a ainat him: buy on the contrar 	more difficult to speak of tl ^e gallant and mum- time to corns? 

	

<< , warmly. He then said ^a'^ew words to tl^ e 	 -- 	 president for such removal. 	 g 	 y' plant minority, in terms sufficiently laudatory. 	Mr. L. Braxasr.r:r replied that he did; and set, and eleven of them ware drowned. 	«e crowd, but on account the distance tive were 	 whenever he believed that titers were plausible H7tdson Pier N¢vigution.-There was an in- 	After some remarks from Mr. Morris in favor 	 The have indeed defended the ri hts ol'tNe eo- without such a rovisio ^ he could not vote for 

	

regret to learn," says a London paper, "that ;yble to distinguish onl ^the phrase s  " 1 alE f@aT- 	 ^ 	
gCO ^ AdB fOP 1IlB COIlt261 ^ he would vote i ^a favor 	y 	 g 	P 	 p 

dication, tbia morning, that Gen. Jack Frost, Uy of the resolution, 1s now representing the open- of a meet. In the resent case,- he thou ht Pie, and tits sacredness of tits hallot-box, with a the bill. 
u ^carde offori vessels accordin to Llo d'a' lessly-I - Lave dec3ared the truth. ' As soon 	 P Y 	 P 	 g 

p 	 Y 	 g 	y 	a 	nest b whom he was attended had uit- whom cr-e have been for months beleaguered, is ion of the majority n£the people of Ohio on the ^^^ ere was no ground to say that it was a mere zeal, a perseverance aqd bravery, which nothing 	Mr. :4InrsoN said with such a provision he 
books, have been driven on shore, and totally 5  ^^' e  r 	y 	 ^ 	 eub ^ ect involved, as well as upon the right of colorable pretext to get money. In the case of but the ^ ust ^ ce of their cause could have inspir- could not vote for Deny bill, stud hoped th ^xt no 

led the platform, the executioner performed about to raise }us Beige. In other words, the ice 	J 
lost, principally on the east coast, during the the melanchol 	office and Fieschi 'wined 	 i i mov d some ten rods. The river the Senator to ob2y instructions, 

	 Potter and Robbins, in the Senate, Uoth parties ed. Great, praise is due to the. honoraUlf meL ti  such prosision would. be  embodied. in .tfzis bill 

	

J 	opposite th sc ty 	e 	 Mr. Ewing. commented upon the. remarks of had been yid, althou h i ^l^
ad Ueen decided that who, scorning the trammels of party, ^ e used 	Tl ^ e various documents adverse to this mea- 

gales which have prevailed for. the last three or his tomcats in guilt and ^ mi9fortarne in another 	 P 	K 
four days." world. 	

is up full banks, anal rising gradually. If it be his colleague, which he deemed a gratuitous let- Mr. Robbins was entitled to a seat. 	 record their votes in favor of Mr. New ^ lund, as sure, were then read, on motion of 1^'In I^Eni- 
Tire entire of the fatal ceremony gccupied but true, as reported, that the river is breaking up .are, -and said, whether he obeyed the infitruc- 	Mr. Vinton, of Onio, said that the amount of being duly e]ected a member of the House.- B .E. 

Lions or not wn ^ald depend on his owls construe- none de endin on the ado iiion of this reso- This second .defeat tends to prove that the ranks 	Mr. 11'Iaisox called for the reading of the re- 
ItE-ORGANIZATION OF THE 7e $ENCH E the Urief apace of Five minutes, it being exactly at Newburgh, Poughkeepsie and Hudson, we 	 Y P 	̂ 	 E 

^ t}iat time after 8 o'clock when the reekin axe 	 _ 	 lion as to what his duty should be, in reference ^ ution was a matter of no consideration; but the ^F the majority on great. and vital questions, can port of the committee of tihe Senate on this 
MINISTRY. 	 ._ ,_ _, 	_ g 	sn^ll, in all the prese. ^ t rveel,, have a free nevi- to tl ^ e inetraeti^ n arrd to-the act whicij-ke-^s 	 ^ 	 no louver be Ice t unbroken b y means of oliti-_ 	'on; after which, 

fell u o.o.-ti.z- 	"" - 	 e 	 F 	 ncecedeiit tj ^ hiet ^ it would establish was one of 	o 	_ '̂ 	_^.v« . 	p 	^ 

Lohnor, Feb. 24. 	̂̂̂ heat disorder was manifested b the multi• g;ltioo. 	 renu ^ red to ¢°- 	I^ u acid ever•-talcs-th ^ia^anLy_' serious importance, and wkiich ^^ould be ^Ilow- c, ^ l mtoleranee and` proscnp^lon. 'I`he Albany 	NIr. KEnisLE spoke at some length against the 

g 	 .- ^^ 	y 	--^-i^^-^d 	F. S.-Since the move waR written tike Ice, end ir ^ct̂ p@^'tient oourse which would become ed by consequences ^
f which gentlemen did not Regency is losing its controlling power over the ^^9^], 

Tlie I'rencli iVIinis'terial arrangements have .tuJe, aŶ P^^.^^'^ ° 	 ^^ ^^ 	 ' 	the re reeeutntive of a free. man] and rode- 	 House ofR ^ resentativee; and if the continue 
been at length concluded. We find in tits blon- to repel somewhat rudely the pressure of ttie, at inter ^ulsy  4^as moved aliqut half a mile, but 	N 	 y' 	seem entirely at^ are. T)ie government had Veen 	 P 	 Y 	 Mr. K. read several ainendmenta which bad 

pendent people. He would act as lie had hith- ^ n  existence nearl fift care; nearly ever sea- to boast at Albany that they have a s s ̂ bse a ie ^ t̂ been hand ed him by the remonetrents against this 
ileac of 141ondxy, flee Royal Ordinances, by crowd. 	 Y 	Y Y 	 Y 
which M. Thiers is a^r^an^^^ f'renident of Lhe ' 	AvDITIOiV:̂ L PARTICULARS. 	^'e have nn belief that it will go off entirely with- erto done, mtendirg neither to be'swayed or son there tiud been a covteeted election in tLe mgjority at Washington, be please 	o s y 	bill. Th^ .e amendments could not be adopted 

out ruin. 	 bent by any feeling of ; ^ personal character, £ruin Elouse of Representatives: and from that da ^^ 
them, Gentlemen, you are mistaken. 	Lne but by unanimous consent. 1f they were op- (^ ,,,,,,o;i an,3 :tii^.stet r̂`of Foreign Affaire; Count 	 i 	 y, [From Galigr.¢n¢ s Messenger of lice 20t1z.] 	 the course he had hit}rerto pursued. 	 ..the resent there had not been a case in wLich sceptre has deyarted £cons Judah." 	 ^ po,ed, he said he would move to go into commit- Montalivet, Nliniater oFthe fnterior ^ M. Sauzet 	 The Mohawk has not yet broken up. 	 P 	s M Morris said he would ladl have been 	 tee of the whole Min ^ eter of Juat ^ ce and Keeper of the Seals; M. 

Palsy, Minister of Commerce: and M. Pelet de 
M. Vassal, a comm ^saionary of putts, ex- 

pressly deputed for the. purpose, wen! to Pepin Elack Riney Canal.-The bill providing for the 
r• 	 b' 	Y 

spared- -the presentation of the memorial. 	It 
the contestor had been paid, who did riot get hw 
Fe& t and who same here without a certificate.- 

la Lozere Minister of Public Instruction. 	No 
allusion being made to the other departments of 

	

and his confessor on their alt htin 	at the scaf- 
^ 	^ 

fold, and said- ^ °Mr. Pepin, your last moment is construction of this Canal Lad eta final reading 
however re-affirmed the tight of instruction in 
9egislutures, and w ^^ ich he insisted it was the du- 

	

At least 	lie thou ht it way 	im octant for the 

	

+ 	g 	 ^ 
House to pause, and look at the consequences of 

State, it is understood that b7arshal blaieon,Ad• high. 	You have no further interests of 	our S 'ny in the Senate to-day, and passed 	a vote of t 	of t(ie Senator instructed to obey. 	He Left Y such a vote. 	IfMr. 	Newland could have the 
miral Duperre, and Count D'Argout, remain ae own to consult, and you ought to declare the 17 to 10: 	This bill passed tt^ e 	Assembly 	last the results to the people, f^ lty sensible of their 

discrimination, judgment and decision. ^^ltimate' 
pay  without the principle on' which it 	̂̂as a- 

formerly, Ministers of War,Marine and Finance 
Depar4mente. 

whole truth, as your confessor must have re- 
commended you- to do. 	If you have any fur- 

year, and wi;l, we doubt not, find equal favor NZr. Ewing considered that hie colleague had 
warded going on to tl^ e Journals of t'ie House, 
he (Mr. V. ).would vote ;or it with pleasure.- 

The most material part of the new arrange- then revelations to make, I am ready. to listen to 
has 

^y^ th the 	resent intelli ant and liberal house. 
^ 	 __ _ g 	_ travelled out of the record for the purpose of 

attacking him, 	and this it was which induced 
gut, e;;tablish the principle, and titers would be 

Tl^ e meets-the selection of 1Vtessrs. Sanzef and Pas- 
aey, for the departments to which they have 

ou." Pe m, with a steadiness which 	never y 	P ^ 

been s}^aken, replied- ^ °I have nothing to add to [C^ V4'e have three New-York mails contaiiiin g him to notice remarks which apaeared to have 
„ o  end to contested 	erections. 	ado lion P 
of the resolution, 	would 	be precisely like the 

been respectively named-having been matter of the depoeiiions 1 have 	already 	made. 	I, leave much more matter than we can find room for been 	enned and copned with much care. 	He p ^, 	g 	 ^ abg, ^ e of a lacy for the maintenance 	of lilt a- 
pretty general notoriety in Feria £or some days 
past, the ordinances have taken no one by Bur- 

said all I h: ^ve to say. 	I die axe iiroocent victim 
to infamous machination. 	I 	recommend my 

to-day. denied ttie right of a legiel ^ ture to eontroi their 
senator, or that they should be deemed his con• 

lion. 	The case of'Potter and Robbins rested on 
its own peculiar principle, and was an excepted ^^ ,e were ratified to Sod the Hon. A. H, 

prise. 
Paxcs. FeU. 22. 

wife and children." 	M. Vassal renewed [pis es- 
hortations,. saying °there is etiil 	time. 	lfyou 

^ 

Txnc^ , who has been confined by indisposition 
Ftitoency. 	The people were his constituents. 
He would put a case: suppose a Senator was 

case. 	It was the principle in 	tlii^ House 	ai,d 
the rule afaction in 	the other, 	that the party 

It 	was expected this morning that the an- have any revelations to make, you may yet make to hiR room for several weekR, in his seat this aupointed by the Governor of a State, would 
fee be deemed the conatituem of such Senator, 

who brought the certificate of election, 	should 
nounaement about the Ministry would have re- 
vived the market and raised pacer, but from the 

them and 	the execution will be suaoended as 
far as you are concerned." 	Though this last de- 

mornm 
g^ or would the people, whose agent only lie, was? 

be 	aid. 	In the 	case referred to 	each 	art P" 	 > 	P 	Y 
brought certificates, under the seal of the 	Mate 

opening of the Bourse the three per cents wars claration might give a gleam of hope to Pepin,he Decrease of t/te Army.-A bill was reported to Again, would such Governor s instructions be 
binding, contrary to tl ^e wishes of the people? 

of Rhode Island, that each party way elected.- 
done xt SOf. 9 ^c. 	T'hey lave since receded to 
80f. 8Qc. sellers. 	The Spanixh atucksare rather 

did not yield to it, but ^ iemg. iris head with 	an 
8 ^r of pride, again repeated, 	. ^ °No, 	Sir, L i^ays 

the Senate a few days since, 	adding two Regi- He apprehended not; and he also apprehended, 
That was not a 	ueation offact but ofconatitu- 9 	 ^ 

tiogal la ^^ ' and the Senate placed their decision 
worse, it having been reported that the Carlisle nothing more to say in addition to what Y have manta of Infantry to the regular army. that whatever might he in the Constitution of on the ground, that it was a case of a character 
occupy the heig'l ^ ts of Portugallette, BIId LIIAt 
they have carried some artillery 	to tits spot.- 

already said." 	Pepin then embraced the Abbe. 
Gallard with affection, kissed the crucifix, and 

— 
^ . 	̂-.'Our subscribers on the Pier s  and in Qoay 

other States as to the right of instruction,. such 
aright was not granted by the Constitution of 

,̂ gich took it out ofthe ordinary current of rush 
rases. It ^i^ as certainic competent for this House 

Actives 4'7 ^ : PaHSives ]5 ^ . rising his eyes towardF beaten, said with a firu ^ street, if tl^ e tî ater should continue to rise, will U}^ io to her legislature, and he knew that there to pay Mr. Ne ^v;and; the great objection Was, 

[From lice .Gazette: des Tribunauz ĉncL 	Galigna- 
voice, 	"I crave pardAn a thousand times. 	1 
crave pardon of God." 	He then ascended the 

lease send to the Office for their 	a ens. 
P 	 V  ^ 

was a reservation therein, 	that all .powers not 
expressly delegated, remained with 	the people.. 

^^le dangerous principle to be established. 
After some further debate, A'Ir. Hamer moved 

ni s mfternnon edition, Feb. 19.] ^' ^ d 	d I 	k ^ 	 d 	the 	eo le 	ut- In this light he was willing to meethis colleague, h 	 t' 
EXECUTION OF FIESCHI, MOREY AND 

sea o 	an 	oo mg aroun 	on 	p 	p 	, 
tared hie taro 4vorda- ^^ Adieu! gentlemen, T um 

PE^,I^ a victim, I die 	innocent. 	Adieu!" 	In a mo- 

This morning at 10 minutes past ^ o'clock, 
ment afterwards he was nn more. 	Morels 
turneamenext. 	̂̂Oh, my Uod," l^esaid; «then 

the awful aenfence of'the ]nw waa carried into iE is obout to be finished at last." 	He also em- 
effect upon Fieschi and hie accomplices. braced 	tits confessor, 	kissed the crucifix, and 

At 7 o'clock the executioner, accompanied by gave himself to the four assistants, 	who sup- 
nine of his assistants, arrived at 	the prison 	of Ported him up to the scaffold, GOTake courage; 
the, 	Luxembourg, and exhibited to the Gover- said one of them to him. 	"It is not courage," 
nor the order for the execution. 	He 	was im- replied he instantly, "it is 	disease 	whico 	ren- 
rnediately conducted to the hall where 	the pre- dare me unable to support myself." 	Sucli was 
paratione were to be made. his self possee ^ ion, that he made a voluntary 

Fieschi came out first, attended by hie keep- movement of hie head to undo the string which 
ere. 	He cants out with 	a careless air, holding fastened hie ?neat coat, and a ^ the executioner 
his head high, and casting his eyes on every oU- endeavored to tear open the button holes, 	blo- 
jectaround him, 	and .he took his seat ou the ray said angrily ;  ^^Don't tear my clothes in that 
bench, as he was told, without saying 	a word. 
When his hands were about to be tied bellied his 

,manner." 	The next moment he was a corpus. 
Fiesch+, though he -twice saw -the axe raised, 

back 	lie re u et d th 9 e 	e 	at the 	should not be ti ed Y 
^ti 

v r 1'ces ne e o 	th .blood of hicc v coin 	̂ c lured with 	e 	 c 	P 
I 

	

ver 	ht. 	Several time 

	

Y 	g 	 a durin 	that o eratio ^ 

	

g 	P r 	o a 	or î err r ti 	v 	r show d the sit blest emu on 	f fe e 	g he excl:eiined, <<It is too tight,, you 	hurt 	̂r^ e; 	I but continued to converse with those around 
wish to have mg movements free." 	One of the ^» n ^ till the assistant executioner laid his hands 
aesiatant eaecutiottera elacicene ^l 	the 	cord, and ❑ Pon Lis shoulder ae indicating tLai the fatal mo- 
wa ^ pYOCeeding to tie his legs, when Fiesc} ^ i said anent for him had nrnved. 	k'ieschi, accompnni- 
°iWell, this very night I dreamt. that you were ed by his confessor, whom he bud iutreated not 
t3iag mp legs." 

tiVhile these sad preparations were going on, 
to leave him till the latest moment, 	came for- 
ward without hesitation, and requested permis- 

1^'iesehicontinued talking with great volohility, 
addressing himself so Pv :y 	o.,e 	uru ^^ nd I ^ ia: 

A]on Lo address 	tLe . ^ner^^^to ,^x^ 	'^^ 	t'^^^•°^ 	*i^° 

,^^in^aisary of 	pnl ^ ce, 	consented, 	but 	deairecl 
whom he hod known in the prison. 	H ^ Shen that he would be brief. 	fie immediately rnomi- 
held his head down for a moment, and appeared led the Atepe with extraordinnr ^^ rapidity, 	and 
to Ue thinking; then assuming a solemn air, he pacing himself in the attitude of an orator, pro- 
said, ^^^'Vhy was I not killed in Ruasiu, 	instead nuanced tl ^ e following words with a clear and 
ofcoming to have my head cut off in my own firm voice:- ^ °I am about to appear befure my 
country? 	But I declare to you all why are here God. 	I have told tl ^e truth. 	I die content. 	I 
present, that I have done service to ir ^y country have rendered service to any country by pointing 
by stating the truth; I do not repent hiving done out my accomplices. 	I have told the truth, and 
so, and I ought to serve as un crumple oti 	the no falsehood, as I call upon Heaven to witness. 
acaffald." I am hippy and satisfied. 	I demand pardon of 

The preparations being 	completed, Fiesclii Goland man, but above all of God. 	I regret 
stood up and spoke thus; my victims more than my own life." 	Upon 

^^ Uentlemen, I request you will bear witness this-he turner] quickly round, and delivered him- 
thzf I leave bequeathed my head to M. Lavocat. self into the hanJs of his executioners. 
T have done so in writing, and I suppose the law The bodq of Pepin was given up to his family 
requires that my will be respected. 	Where 	is for burial 	at their 	request. 	The others 	were 
the man whose huainese it will be to pick un my delivered for diasectian. 
head? I tell him it shall not be hie, but 1VI. La- [Front t/̂e same edition.] 
vocal's. 	Yea, my bend belongs to M. Lavocat, The head of Fieschi was examined yesterday 
my soul to God, and mq body to the earth.- 
Now let the others be brought forth; let them be at Bicerre, when it ^^as found tray though the 

placed before me; I want to see thesis 	this ^8 
8kuu had been fractured by the buretin ^ of tl ^ e 
barrels, tl ^ e wound. 	had 	not 	penetrated to 	the 

the day of my Festivity." 
The executioner took hold of his arm, and as• brain.. 	This accounts for hie baring been aUle to 

^Qecend from the room by the rape, and it is poe- 'si ^ ted him to one of tf ^e three. chairs placed a- ei61e that, if he toad not been so much weakened gainst the wait. 
Morey was brought forward next, supported ^

'Yloss of blood, i,e 	would have effected 	his es-- 

c'^p^ . 	The phrenologists have not discovered by two of the keepers. 	Hi9 silence and immo- 
bitity formed s striking contrast with F eschi, any remarkable indications on the skull. 

The Gazette des Tribunaus of the 21st, oub- who was placed opposite Morey, and did not italics authentic copies 	the interrogatories of ,of 
cease talking. Pepin, Fieschi, and Nlorev, by the President of During the preparations that NTorep wee un- tf ^ e Cou: t of Peers, subaeyuently to the condem- dergoing ^^a silence, a man was seen close to the 
pillar, in a gray great-coat, witU a fur cap on his Nation of the three convicts. 	It would seem 

front the additional explanatiotia Lhas supplied by 
head, 	smoking I^ ie 	pipe. 	He appeared to be Pepin, that he lied been made acquainted by ^ Fie- 
looking on as an' ^ ndi8erent spectator, and ad- ^^hi himself with his infernal ploy some weeks be- dressud afew words to hie neighbors on toe de- 
tails of this ceremony. 	This man was Pe{tin. 

rare any preparations were entered upon f'or its 

On U?i+:g culled 6t' the esewtioner, he placed eaecution; but Pepin has repeatedly declared, 
and his declarations to that effect are corrobora- himself on the side of Morey, took off his coat led by the last depositions 	of Fieschi 	himself, 

and neckcloth, wLich he have up to a keeper, Lhat he used great exertions to dissuade Fieschi saying; : <Give these tl ^ inga to tLe Director; 	and 
while his h ^cnds were being tied he euntinued from leis scheme, and had even destroyed 	the 

smoking hit pipe. - 	tits face did not show the model of the infernal machine exhibited to him by 
Fieschi, in order to prevent. the latter £ruin con- leaat emotion;tile voice Kos not altered;. he cyclic 

very little. But when the collar of hie shirt was etructing it. 	Pepin never saw FieEChi's infernal 

cut off, he turned rewards Morey, and said,witti machine, and this seems Lo be sufficiently proved, 
but his own last declarations confirm tl ^e impres 

a calm voice, ^^ Well, my old Morey, iE 9rpeare 
we are going together into the other world! "Mo= ,Eton which 	had already .existed regarding his 

It 
ray replied- ^ Â little sooner or later,. 	what 

^i^owledge of what Fieaehi was about to do. 
geeme he (Pepin) told several persons a day or two does it rreatter." 	A moment after Pepin cast 

his eyes un Fieschi. 	Well, Fieschi;" said he, before, and on the 	very morning 	of tits 28th, 
that an attempt was to be made against the life smiling, 	you are pleased, you are now oppo- 

site 	our 	friend 	(checkin 	t' 	if 	T of the King. 

THE NORTH CAROLINA C4NTESTEB 
ELECTION. 

The following is the vote on the question de-
claringthat b9r. Ganxa ^ , the sitting memUex, 
was not entitled to tLe seat:- 

Yeas-Messrs. Anthony, Ash, Barton, Bean, 
Boc&ee, Boon, Bouldin, Bovee, Boyd,- Brown, 
Buchanan, Burns, Bynum, C¢rrebreleng, Carr, 
Cagey, Chaney, Chaprnan ^ Chnĵ in, Cleveland 
Cu$ee ^ Coles Connor, Craig ;  .Cramer, Cush-
man, Davis, DouGled¢y ^ llromgoole, E,/f'aer, 
Fairfield, Farlirn, French, I^ K Fuller, Gal-
braiih, James Garland, GiZletf, Grantland, Ha-
ley, J. Hall,. Hamer, Hanuagan, S. S. Harrisdn, 
A. G. Harrison, Hawes, Hawkins, Haynes, 
Henderson, EIolsey, Hopkiva, Howard, Hub- 

J ckaon Jar- o 	Jabez a le Hu ^atan t n In (yam Y > 	 > 	̂ 
^ J hu- ^ isl  J. 3ohnsan, R. ^I. Johnson, Cave v 

.son, J. W. Jones, B. Joue ^c, Kennon, I^ tlgore. 
Kinnard, KlingenRmith, La^^ Lrensing, G. Lee, 
J. Lee, Z'. Lee, Leoytard^ Lngun, Loyall, .T. 
^Iann ^ Manning, Martin, J. Y. Mason, I'V. 
Musotz, ill. Mason-,-i'̂ IcKay ^ McKeon, McKim, 
McLane, Niont ^ omery, Morgan, Mutilenberg, 
Owens, Pace, Parker, Parizs, Patterson, F. 
Pierce. Dutre J. Pearce, Phelps, John Re ^+- 

.,:,,. ^ 	 ^ 	.^ . 	,.,,, ^ y , 	.^ .... ^ , ti ^.,^r^ :,.,. 

4eyriao:^^^, ^}unn, ,^ ic^ les, Smith, Speigfit, Tho-
mas, J. 'Thomson, Toc^-na, Terrill. VanderPoel, 
Wegener, Wurr^ , tVardwelL, 9Vebster and 
Weeks-114. 

Na¢fs-i^Zesscs: Adams, C. Allan, H. Allen, 
Ashley, Bailey, Beale, Bell, Bond, Borden, 
Briggs, Burch, John Calhoun, W. B. Calhoun, 
Caru ^6el1. Carter, G. CLambera, J. Chambera ^ 

ChiGds, Nash. H. Claiborne, Clark, Corwin, 
l.'rane, Cushing, Darlington, Deberry, Denng, 
Evans, Everett, Forester, P. C. FulGer, Rice, 
Garland, G^vanger, Graves, Grayson, Grennell ^ 

Griffin, H. Hall, Hurd, Hardin, Harlon, Hazel-
tine, Hoar, Huwell, Huntsman, ingersol' ^, Janes, 
H. Johnson, Lawler, Lawrence, Ley, Luke Lea, 
LewiA, Lincoln; Love, Lucas, Lyon, S. Mason, 
iVIaury, McComas, 14IcKennan, Mercer, Milli-
gan, Morris, Patton, Pettigrew, Peyton, Pinck-
ney, Reed, Rancher, Robertson, Rogers, Rus-
scll, A. H. Sheuperd, Slade, Spangler, Stande-
fer, Steele, Storer, Taliaferro, W: Thompson, 
Underwood, Vinton, White, Whittlesey, L. 
Williams, S. Willia^tia and Wise-87. 

Tl^ e vote on the question declaring that Mr. 
NEwLartn carts entitled Lo the seat, stood as fol- 
low^ :-- 

Yeas-Messrs. Anthony, Ash, Barton, Bean, 
Bodcee, Boon, Boaee, Boyd, firomn, Buchanan, 
Burns, Bvnum ^ C¢mbreleng, Garr, Casey, Cha-
ney, C&ap^in, Cleveland, Gofree, Coles, Craig, 
Cramsr, CusLman, Davis, DouLleda^ , ^roin-
goole, E,tj'̂ cer, Fairfield, F¢rlî i, French, T1'm. K. 
Frailer, Galbraith, J. Garland, (rillett, Grantland, 
Haley, Joseph $all, Hamer, A. G. Flarr ^ son, 
fia^ves,Hawkins, Haynea,Hulsev ^ Howard,Hub-
ley,Huntzngton,Ingham ^ Jabez_Jackaon, Joseph 
Johnson,- $. :^1. Johnson, Cave Johnson, B. 
Jones; Kennon,, Kilgore, Kinnard,Klin ^a^emitt^ , 
Jane, Lu7asina, GirLeon Lee, Joshu¢ Lie, Thom-
ar, Lee, Leomard, Job Manny  1'Iartin ^ J. Y. Ma-
son, Ti'm. 14^ason, 147clfeon, NTcKim, McLene, 
1Vlontgomery, Muhienberg. Owens, Yage, Par-
ker ^ Parks, Patterson, F. Pierce. Dutee J. 
Pearce, Phelps, John Reynolds, Joseptc Rey ^tolds, 
Ripley,.Roane, ^^ ey ^rcour, Shinn, Si.c%les, Smith, 
Spei^ht, Thomas, J. Thomann, Towne, Turrzll, 
Vu ^cderpoel, Wegener, 6Vurd ;  6Vardmell, an 
V1' eeka-9t'. 

Nays-Messrs. Adams, C. Allan, H. Allen, 
Asbiey, Bailey, Beale, Beil, Bond, Bordon, 
Bouldin, Brigs, Bunch, J. Calhoun, Wm. B. 
Calhoun,Campbell, Carter, Geo.Chambers,JoU 
Chambers, Chapman, Childs, Nat. tI. Claiborne, 
Clark, Connor, Corwin, Crane, Cushing, Dar 
lington, Deberry, Denny, Evans, Everett, For-
ester, Pkila C. Fullĉ , Kice Garland, Granger 
Grades, Grayson, Grenriell, Griffin, Hilznd 
Hall, Hannegan, H¢r l̂, Hardin, Harlan, Samu 

y 	, 	g nurse ,)- mean. 
your victim." Fiesche attempted to reply, but 
vas prevented by tihe, Abbe Drivel. 

At a quarter east 7 o'clock the prepxrat ^ons 
were finisl ^sd. The condemned got upto Ueled 
Lo tl^ e fatal vehicle. Pepin, who continued 

Lonnox ^ Feb. 23. 
The Swabian Mercurg observes, that ' ^ Aus-

tria seems to be persuaded that 'the impending 
Storm x ^ il] not afFect the European continent as 
lori^ as she and her German allies, Prussia in- 

and leave the result to the people of Ohia 	]y^r. Evanb, of Maine moved to lay the reso- 
t e previousques ion. 

The.resolution &c. were ordered to be printed 	̂Ution on the table; and called for the yeas and 
and laid an the table. 	 naS e on that motion, which were ordered. Mr. Linn presented similar resolutions adopt- 	And the question on the motion to ]ay tl^e re- ed by the General Assembly of Missouri, alao 	solution on the table was taken and lost. stating that they approved of the bill introduced 	'Phe question recurring on seEOnding the call for the purpuse of graduating and reducing the 	for the previous question, some desultory corr- price of the puLlic lands; they disapproved of 	dersation arose: wleen the hour of one having t.tic 'bill introduced 	to distribute the nett pro- 	ztrived, Mr. Graves called for the order of tits ceeds arising from tits sale thereof; 	and they 	day. . 
considered tl^e public services of Mr. T. H. Ben- 	Hr. Hawkins moved to suspend the rule, in ton as entitling him to every mark of their fa- 	order to proceed with the consideration, which von, &c. 	 motion prevailed. 	Ayes 105-noes 51. 	So tits The'resolutiooa were ordered to be printed, 	rule was suspended. 

rus^ic Lnxns. 	 Tire question recurred on seconding the call 
D'1r. Walker obtained leave to introduce a bill 	for the previoua question; and the question hav- 

to reduce and graduate the price of the public 	ing been taken, the Huuse seconded the call for 
lust settle, s-Lo estab- 

	

lande in favor onl 	of ac 	r 	the 	vious 	a stion• A es 89-noes 47. > 	Y re 	e P 	4 	Y N 	d 	ndin 	re-em lion law to 	 ^ lish a 	g neral an 	eta 	g p 	p 	Mr. Williams of N. C. called for the 	eaa and 
provide fur the sale anal entry of all the public 	nays on tl^e Question of taking tLe main ques- 
lands inforty acre lets, and to equalize the grants 	lion which were ordered. 
of pultlie lands among-the new States in which 	And the question ^^Shall^the main question 6e 
the public lands are situated; which bill was 	now taken," was put and carried-Yeas 101, 
read, and he moved to refer it to a select coin- ^ nays 74. 	So tfie House de[errnined that Lhe 
mittee to be raised for '.1ie pur^o,e of consider- ', main question should now be put, 
ing it. 	 And the main question, namel}^, on tl^e adop- 
^voutu nwre been ^ost.r^::1 in inovi^^g ttie instant 	̂̂̂ `_]^e a$irrial.ve, by yeas and 	nay.;-yeas 12^^ 

A1r. C1Hr sai^'°14'^'6^yvxs artist in the body,- he I lion of ^L^- 	F^1^^:.. •^, 	̂,=s t:.l.^n, 	end decided 
rejection of^such a bill; beliEVing a^ he did 	that ' ^^a.j-6 ^;. 
if' this Proposition was adopted, there would be 	̂o tits resolution was adopted. 
little or nothing left of their eomn^cn property= ^ 	TI;E xnvY APPROPILIATION sir,L. dom i 	to be distribute 	to 	l^ 	o the public 	a n, 	 d 	t o 	ld ^ 
States. 	He trusted the subject Gvould be refer- 	On motion of Mr. Cambreleng; the louse re- 
red to their usual standing committee on public 	solved itself into Committee of the Whole on 
Ianda, who tivere cognisant of, and competent to 	the state of the Union; Mr. Horner in tits chair, 
present a report on the subject. 	He caked the'. °n the bill making ordinary appropnaliona for 
yeas and nays, which were ordered. 	Mr. Walic- 	the naval service of 1836. 
er said his object was to do sometLing for the 	The pending. question way ou the motion 
roost meritorious clues in the cammunity, ae re- 	heretofore m?de by Mr. Bali, to strike out the 
spected the West--the Squatters--^^vhom he re- 	whole appropriation for tl^e improvements and 
gretted to have so often heard spoken of in deri- 	repairs in the navy yard of Porteino^iih, N. H. 
stun; he wou;d undertake hereafter, according to I 	P'Ir. Garland revumed his remarks, and clused, 
every rule of mathematics, 	to prove. that his ' after having addressed the House two hours and 
bill was not antagonistical to the hill introduced ' a half. 	 _ 
by the honorable Senator from Kentucky, and ' 	Un motion of NIr. Jarvis, the committee then 
that on the contrary iL would tend to increase ' rose and reported. 
the surplus to be divided. 	^ 	The speaker presented a communication from 

After, a 	desultory 	debate ensued, in which ,the Poet &]aster General, transmitting a state- 
Messrs. Black, Calhoun, King, Ewing, of Ohio, ' mentofall contrac^s made in that department 
ana Buchanan participated. 	 'during the past year, for the transportation of 

Mr. Calhoun moved to refeYthe hill 	to tl^e ,the matt 
Committee on Public Lands. 	 And at half past four dclock the House 

The motion was negatived. 	Yeas 19, nays I 	Adjourned. 
23, and the-bill was ordered to be referred to a 
se act committee. 	 Corresyondence of the Journ¢l of Cnmynerce. 

On motion of Mr. Walker, tits Vice Presi^ ' 	 WasxincTOx, March 29th. 
dent was authorised to appoint such select coin- ' 	The House after another laborious and profa^ac- 
mittee, and to consist of five members. 	!led setting, has at length settled the North Car- 

STATN OF MICHIGdN. 	 olina Contented Election,-in a way, 	t00^ 	that 
The bill for the admission ofl'Iichigan into the 	̂̂ as not expected, bq referring it back to the 

Union was taken up. 	 j people of Buncombe. 	The first branch of the 
lY1a Southard opposed it, 	principally on the ', RPeolution reported from the Committee on Elec- 

ground, that aliens had been admitted to vote by '. lion, dec3aring that ^^Jae. Graham is not entitled 
the constitution adopted by the Michigan Con- 	to a seat in this House," was agreed to, yeas 114 
vention, and which he contended, was contrary i nays 87. 	The question was next taken nn the 
to tl^e ordinance passed by `'irginia, in 1787, for ;second branch of the propoF^tion, declaring that 
the regulations of the N. W. Territory then 	" llavid Newland is entitled to a seat m this 
owned h 'her, and in which, :YIichigan was in- 	House," and to the surprise of many, some of 
clu^led. Having given way,without concluding, 	the Jackson men, at the top of the Alphabet, be- 
to 	 fan to bolt. 	] ntense interest was manifested in 

1^7r. Hendricks, who submitted sundry amend- 	the 	retail. 	The members were 	collected in 
meets, viz: to strike out from the 	ec.2 (which- 	groups around the Clerk's table, and many of 
declares the Constitution to be ratifi^c 'tits words 	them 	were 	keeping lisle 	themselves. 	It run 
•Provided always and this admission is on the 	along astor^ishmgly even through tits roll, .and 

express condition," and insert "So soon as the 	8t last, it came out a tie; 99 to 99. 	The anxiety 
^ 	free male. white citizens of the U. States shall 	of the House was very visible, 	while the Clerk 

be delegates in convention hereafter to be elected ^ was reading tits yeas and the nays slowly and 
to nzudiFy and amend their constitution," 	audibly, for the members to hear whether their 

Strike out the first 14 lines 	(relaying to thel .votes were correctly recorded. 	All thoughts and 
boundaries being accepted, and authorit}^ there- ^ eyes were already directed to the Speaker, upon 

n 	upon being given 	to the President to declare 	whom the responsibility of deciding the question 
the Slate admitted; &c.) and insert, 	$ppeared to be thrown. 	When the Clerk I,ad 

^6And immediEtely after the said Constitution 	finished the nameR, Mr. Childs, of New York, 
shall be modified scouring to the provisions 	of 	rose and requested Joie name 	to be called. 	Tt 
this set, the said State of 1^lichigan may end 	was asKed iF he was within 	the bar when his 
shall proceed to appoint in such manner as the 	name was called, and he replied that he was. 
Le ielature there^t:n^^^,direet-. 	 FIis came b in 	ilied_ t,^ ;,r3,:.:e:^d rs^^. 	'T.^:b 

esi enf.and Poe President of the 	Pr^^^`^ a strong commotion, but sail there 
is no other guilty man here besides himself." 

"I have none my duty,^ observed Fieschi, 
' ^ xnd all I reg ^ret`ie not to Gave had 40 days more 
to live, in under to write a great number of thins 
that remain to be told." 

"The three convicts were then led- out of the 
hall, and - were taken through the garden to onE 
of the furthest gates, where three vehicles were 
standing to receive and conduct diem to the 
place of ex?cu±iom 

Each one was placed in a separate vehicle, 
with a-sonfeseor and two gendarmes. Tt ^ e doors 
of the three vehicles were left open. Attended 
by a party of gendarmes and Municipal Guards 
on horseback, the procession started from Loux-
emboug at half past 7, for the place. of caeca- 
lion. 

The melancholy cortege took the way of the 
Boulevards to the place of execution. A Brent 
diapFay of the awned force had been deemed ne-
cesxary by the government. There were d;`̂ U'1i 
under arras, not including the numerous; agents 
to the police, who were eo stationed ae to pre-
vent the curious from traversing the road thro' 
which tl ^ e cortege was to pass. On every tree 
of the Boulevarde ^ and gardens adjacent com-
manding aview of them tftere perched from 10 
to 15 persons. The dead walks along the Bou-
levarda were also crowned with crowds. We 
thtnk it would be filling short of the number to 
estimate at 25,00 that of the carioca who had 
taken their station from the extremity of the 
Luxembourg garden to that part of the Boulevard 
which adjoins the place of execution. The 
crowd would have beep still more considerable, 
had not the precaution been taken of clueing the 
external barriers. 

Now and then Moreylooked out ofhie vehicle, 
to see whether the eca$'old was yet is sight. A 
few moments before the arrival of the torteqe, 
the commissioners of the police on the Place St. 
Jaques allowed that portion of the crorvd whioh 
was nearest to the very wide circle formed round 
the guillotine to take their station within that 
circle, which was instantly filled with about 
300'0 persons: 

The three vehicles eoott made their appearance, 
followed b^ those of the executioner and hie as-
sieLante. Alt eyes were then fined on the doors 
A^ Zhz VQh ^clea cot^ lainin ^.^ig gpn^{g^yRed wh'c 8 	 thI 

ns, tiowey nuntsman, ingersotl, Jvnee, 
Jarvis, J. W. Jones, Lawler, Lawrence, Lay, 
Luke Lea, Lewis, Lincoln, Loos, Loyall, Lu- 
cae ^ Lyon, 1̂ Ianning, Sampson, Masori, 111au-
rey ^ McCarty, McComas, McKay, McKennan, 
Mercer, Milligan, Morris, Patton, Pettigrew, 
Peyton, Reed, Rancher, Robertson, Rugers, 
RT ^ssell, Schenck, A. I3. Sheppard, Slade, Span-
gler, Standefer, Steele, Storer, Taliaferro, Wad-
dy Thompson, Underwood, Vinton, Webster, 
White, Whittlesey, L. tiVilliams, S. Williams, 
and Wise-100. 

The names of the New York members are in 
italic. hleasrs. Hunt, Mann, Moore, and ^'ay-
lor were absent. Mr. Beardsley, had resigned. 

attempt to enlarge PierFelfae from making to the 
the Western Powers the ]east concession that 
might offend Russia. It is even stated that a de-
claration to that effect has been made by the Ca-
binet of Vieno^ , probably in concert with that 
of Berlin, and addres ed to the great Courts.-
That note ie said expressly to guarantee, on one 
side, the integrity of the Turkish territory, ac-
eording to the clauses of the treaty of Adrianople; 
and, on the hand, to maintain Poland, conforms- 
bly to the treaty concluded at Munchengratz, by 
Llie three interested powers, by which they gua 
rantee to each other the peaceful possession of 
.their Polish provinces." 

CONBTANTiNOPLE ^ Jan. 27. 
Circassians living here have lately received 

letters from their country, informing them that 
in November last a body of their clvalry, 3̂,000 
strong, had crossed the Kuban, and lead aclvanc- 
.es1 as ̂ r.B.Q ^1.tAJ^DO^, a town eig^ld daj•s' march 
from their frontiers. After a alight resistance, 
they. rendered themselves masters of the town, 
and atlter nilla ^ing, left to return home, carrying 
back along with them 300 ofthe principal inhab-
itunte, and among them several Russian officers 
of High rank. ' This information may be tootled 
upon as perfectly authentic. 

Sreix. 
The Carlieta have taken possession of Bel-

meceda and Mercadillo, near Bilboa. The af-
fairis repreeeni,ed as a glorious triumph, though 
the places are very inconsiderable and the garri-
sone of both did not exceed 150 men. 

A letter From Santander, published iu the '' 
Times, elates, that 1lZi ^^ a bud taken a fortress in 
Catalonia, aitunted on a precipituun rock, a,ud 
called Santuar o de] Hirt. He sound 30 ^ priso- 
secs, Carliete and Catalonian rebels there; all 
of whom he bad caused to be shot. This slaugh-
ter woo perpetrated in revenge for the crue3ty 
practised by the garrison of 150 Royalist priso-
nere, who were thrown over the walls of the 
Fortress down the rock, and dashed to pieces. 

was a doubt as to the teeult, as it had not Veen 
announced. The Clerk again counted the votes. 
and the Chair announced them yeas 99, nays 
10(J. A loud burst of applause £allowed the. 
annourciation. Attempts were then made to 
adjourn, but without success. The House was 
determined to finish the business, Mr. Reuther 
offered a reao3ution declaring that the election 
held on the 4tli of August last, for the choice of 
a member of the House of Representatives from 
the 1`̂ th Congresaianal District of N. Carolina, 
waa set aside, acid tits seat was vacated; and 
providing that tl^ e Governor oFthe state of North 
Carolina be informed thereof. This waa agreed 
to; ne^rc. coy, and the House adjourned. 

So, the House Dave done, after some five weeks 
of debate, what they ought to have done in fif-
teen minuts after the Report was made,-sent 
the matter buck to tl ^e people to resolve the 
doubts as do their will and pleasure. 

The House will now be at liberty to attend to 
a Pitt2e business; but whether they wtt! embrace 
tGe onpoxturrity thus offered is anotl ^er.rnatter. 

[F3•ona .tits New-Or•le¢ns Bee.] 
LATE FRO1̂ I ^EXA^. 

NEw OaL ^exs, 1VIsreh 17. 
The cehr. W. A. Turner, arrived yesterday in 

7 days-from Matagm•da. Through the politeness 
of Capt. Broc ^ i;field, we have obtained the par-
ticulars of the late serge Vy the Mexicans of Sun 
Antunio de Behar, as ascertained at Matagorda 
when he left. 

The besieging army was commanded by Gen-
erala Selma and cos. It consisted of 4U com-
paniea of infantry, numbering at an average of 
60 or 70 men each; and of about 1500 cavalry. 
under Folisaloa-with 500 incise and baggage of 
all kinds. These were seen and ngmbered by 
Copt. Dermit of the Texian army, previous to 
the engagement. The Texians in the fort were 
infantry and some cavalry for foraging expedi-
tione, under the command of Colunels Bowie and 
Travers, num ^erin ^ about 200. 

The assault on'tlie fort of'Alamo in the town 
of San Antonio commenced about3 P. M. on the 
286h of February, the Mexican army hoisting a 
black flag aloft as, indicating no quarters. '!'he 
garrison being well supplied with 18 pounders 
planted on tUe fort, made: therta ply with dread-
ful effect, sweeping companies of the assailants 
before the eLot. The Mexicans surrounded the 
fort on all sides: but on all sides were they sa-
luted with its artillery. Thee continued till 7 
P. M., when the Mexicans thought proper to 
evacuate the lawn, and retire to an encampment 
within two rnilea, after leaving v00 of their com-
rades slain before the £orb. 

Copt. J. B. Ntcxor.sox, a dietinguiahed of£i-
cer of the U. S. Navy has presented to the Cor-
poration of Richmond, his native city portraits 
ofCe]ambus and Americus Vespuciias, copied 
tram pri ^inal painting at Naples. 

U. S. Lo w} ^ ich the said state is entitled." 
The amendrnen(s were ordered to be print-

ed, after which tits Senate adjourned. Yeas 
22; nays 21. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
By unanimous consent, Mr. Jones, of Michi-

gan, submitted toe following re:^olution, which 
was adopted: 

Resolved that Lhe Committee on Indian Af-
fairs be instructed to inquire into tl ^ e expediency 
of making appropriation for holding treaties 
with ceitain tribes of Indians residing in the vi-
ciuity of Green Bay in Brown Gbunty, with 
those of Crawford County, and those on the re-
serve in lies Moines County, who have express-
ed or may express a willingness to cede lands to 
tl ^e United Stites, and for the removal of those 
Indians. 

Mr. Casaey, from the Committee on Public 
Lands, tepoeted a bill authorizing the Illinois 
Cerr:ra2 liar. f^^xd t;om^ny to tucate their Rail 
Road through the Public ]ands, and for other 
purposes: read twice, and committed. 

CONTESTED ELECTION IN N. -  C. 

Mr. Hawkins, from the Committee on Elec-
tione, reported the following resolution: .. 

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House pay to 
llavid Newland, esq. the same compensation per 
diem and mileage; ae is allowed to mernbera of 
Congress; computing from the dny of preaenling 
hip wetition to the Flous ^; coriteating the elec-
tion of James Graham, esq., to the 29th inst., 
inclusive. 

Mr. Griffin called for tl ^e yeas and nays on 
the adoption of the resolution: 'which were or-
dered. 

Mr. Underwood, of Kv., said, that the report 
wl^ ichaccompanied thin yresolution, brought no 
proof that the resolution ought lobe adopted.-
What was the principle involved? Under our 
government, no man was to receive monFy un-
lees it was for some service or consideratiun.-
Whnt service had Mr. Newland rendered to tits 
country, for which he was entitled Lo remunera-
tion? He lead not been engaged in any public 
employment, and he would like to know the 
principle on which this money wad to go into 
11Sr. Newland's pocket. By adopting this reso- 
lution, the FIouse would establish the principle, 
that in every contested election, both parties 

To the Editor f̂ the Courier ^ E^ zquirer. 
Wnsxivc ^rox, D. C., March 29. 

The House,of Representatives have been en-
g ^iged to day aUout seven hours on the North 
Carolina Contested Election. For details I re-
fur to your reporter. ^ shall notice only two or 
three of the strums points in the case, as they 
occurred to-day. 

Mr. Newland, the gentleman claiming the 
seat, was entitled to •the floor. He commented 
on the testimony, &c. for more than an hour.-
As Foon aE he took his seat the 'previous ques-
tion was rrioced. This was considered by the 
minority a violation of the implied pledge made 
un S ^inday morning, that this clap should 6e de-
voted to the subject; wf ^ ereupon they corn-
menced asystematic opposition to the demand 
for the previous question: 'Phis opposition was' 
carried on, by insane of various motions, such 
as to adjourn, to lay the subject on the table, to 
have a call of the Mouse, &c. on each of which 
motions the yeas and nays were called. The 
scene was one of great confusion, and much 
emUarrasment fo 1'he Speaker, who conducted 
himself iviih calmness, propriety and fairneas.-
After acontest of aboutfoicr hours, and wh:c.^. 

^ the crainority nossassedthe power of continuing 

CorrespondenceoFthe N. Y. Courier dp Enquirer. 	Mr. Maisox o used the amendments; and for 

	

F1t0 ^ 3 ^H 	OR 	4VAR. 
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E FL IIDA P the our use oft stun the cation hews wil- u a tvlicaxovY, 141arc1 ^ 19. 	p 	g 	q  
Sir-As xnV tluee last letters from and near ^^

ng the motion to go tutu committee o£ the 

this, and use frow Furt Deane, ma aossiUly fail Whole a1 ^ ould be taken. 
Y • 	 1̂ 1r. GaxsFVOOecT said these amendments were to reach you, I proceed to recap' 	to their^ co ^i- calculated to defeat the bill, and could not 6e tents, as noCtiing new has transpire 	'nee they carried. 

were penned. Gen. Scott's orders rendered it, 	Mr. KEmsr. :̂ said he ^^•as reluctant to make the of course, out of tl ^ e quesCion that he should notion, but if his colleague (Mr. G ^xsxvooa^ } abed¢ by any movements oe arangements relative ^^, uuld not do so, he should, and now did move, to the Indians that Gen. Crdinea might make, that t}
^ e bill be committed to tits committee of the and, accordingly, no regard would Dave been K , hole for the purpose of considering the amend 

paid by the former to the flag of truce, sent is meets which he had read. 
to the latter by the enemy; had Gen, Scott been 	lyTr. WecFe objected to the motion. ready to move directly against Powell. Until 
the arrival, however, at Fort Deane, ofsuf£icient 	Ntr. Yovxc supported it, and stated one or two 

supplies, and also the arrival at Tampa Bay ^
f reasons why some, if not all, the amendments 

Major Lindsay, with l;is £'ores of 700 ; . the cam- ahoiald be adopted. 

paign cannot commence-tho' it must needs be a 	After some further conversatiun, the motion 

fihort one in one of three ways-either the ens- t ^ cummit was carried without opr;osition. 

my must fight ( ][3 W}liCj] C3RC t1B must be CUL 	BILLS READ A THIRD TIlIL̂' AND PASSED. 

up) or he must surrender at once; or, last not 	PROVIDING FOK THE CONSTRUC- 
leaet, he m+ ^^ t manses to get.{and that quickly) T10N OF THF. BLACK R1VER CANAL, 
into the Ever Uladea, far down south-an in- and Erie Canal Feeder-ayes ]7, noes 10, as 
undated, and, in aummei, fever-Daunted corn- followy:- 
try. He is not supposed to be more than 800 	Ayes--Messrs. L. Beardsley, Downing, Fox, 
strong-so Powell told Gaines. We have about Gansevoort, Griffin, Hubbard, $untington, 
1800 men here-200 of whom are 8 miles east Kemble, Lawler, Livingston, Mack, Matson, 
of Fort Deane, fat Mr. Taver'a)there not being .Seger, Spr ^ker, Sterling, Wager, and Willes-
sui îcient supplies for thetas at the Fort. It ie 17. 
much to be feared. the enemy may now be mow 	Nnes-141essrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, 
ing down south, before we are prepared to attack Beckwith, Bishop, Edwards, Ilunter, Loomis 
him. The time of most, indeed I believe, of all Powers, tian Schaick, and Young-10. 
the volunteer force in the territory, (which is 	Authorising Francis Sayre and his aesociatea 
the whole force,bating about 11 or 7200 regulars,) to supply tl ^ e village oFCatskilI with pure and 
will expire in about 5 weeks-ample time how- wholesome water. 
ever for putting down the enemy, should he be 	Tv make extracts from the Books of the 
come-at•a-ble. The 500 Georgia Creeks, Uour- Comptroller and Treasurer presumptive evidence 
ly expected, to co-operate with Sc ^^ tt, may serve in awls of law. 
to Bunt the enemy out ofthe Ever Glades, should 	To repeal the sot appointing Commiseioner ^ 

he get Share. I mentior,^ed to you Powell's propo- to lay out a road frorr ^ 1.he village oF Poughkeep-
sition to Gaines-to supply him with provision, pie to Pine Plains in the county of Dutchesa, 
and a free passage to Tampa, provided that he passed May 8, 1835. 
would garrantee by treaty peaceable possession to 	In relation to the village of Jordan. 
the Indians the of all that country. south west of 	 TxE er.anx ^r snsi:^ . 
the Withlacoochee and lying within limits indi• 	7'he further reading of bills and the unfinished 

r 	ail d himself 6 li Red Ch' 	G in.s av e sated 	t e 	ref. 	u Y 	 mess w â laid u mi tli • bl Guy 	a 	 e to e ^,n motion of 
uf' the flx g of truce sent in b the enern to leave 	 P  

	

Y 	Y ' 	 1̂ Zr. CrA^SEVOOAT ^ when 
the unsightly bottom where for long weeks he had 	The Senate, in Committee ^f tl^ e Whole, 1VIr. 
to contend wjth famine and the foe, up to the } ^U^^ARL in the Chair, took u the bill to im-
knees in mud, the while. All Gaines' force (S00) prove the Albany basin. 	P  
remained wit}i Scott and the old General jour- 	fir. KEmsi.F: mo ^•ed to amend the first section: 
neyed off'in t8e direction of Tallahassee. F.vEn if' by compelling the opening to be made at the 
the enemy wait ^ n attack fiom Scott. they may,_- -centre point betv^een State-st. and Columbia-st. 
nevertheless, it ie tt ^ ought y  and by those ^eho $ridbes. 
should anti donl,ticss do I.no ^v-slip between Eu- 	A4ler some debate, the amendment was 
alts and Lindsay xn use nix;it-sl ^^ ould tLey ^_ rn  nded rose to mak a e 	 et,^ie opening betcyeen the find the fight too Iiot-and cool themselves a ^nifl bridges, tit or near lots ^^ ' 	yQ ;end 9i on saij! the refreshing waters of the Ever Glades, for the ^^er, in which shape it was - eed to. 
next 6 or 7 months. All will have been remov- The first section was furth emended so as ed in ten dads perhaps, 	 to require the corporation to bail 	bred e over W 	er h v g 

	

herev I a e been I have found the 	v- 

	

^e 	the opening. 
pie (as indeed you may suppose) picketed. Here 	nqr. KEmacE moved to amend the 4^ section are numerous families living in huts within the 8o  as to dssess the property to be benefiCt^d be-pickets here (Fort Defiance) who ha ^^e been driv- fire the opening ie made. 
en from their homes, which are Iaid k ^ aste. IL is 	Afte: a good deal of debate, this amendment a melancholy si ^l^ t, as one rides along the road, ^,^ b  host. 
£or a distance of sixty miles, .to see the deserted 	O^ or two other amendments were made to 
liouaes with their broken doors and w-indo4va the bill, when it was passed, and t}ie Senate 
-various articles ueeful,but 2 months,ago,lying 	Adjourned. 
scattered around fences crushed by fallen pines, 	 IN ASSEMBLY. and now growing green upon blighted J ^ opes 	

KILt.s a^nn a Txrxn T ^ mE nxn rnseEn. and prospects. Some persons have sold out 
what property they had and left,. and intend to 	̂'^ ineorpoiate t} ^ e New-Yak SEate Agricul- 
roigrate. It will be a long while before this and Laval school-laid on the table. 
the south eastern (seaboard) portion of Florida, 	T^^ establish a Ferry across Cayuga Lake. 
shall look up again. 	 Relative to the destruction of - Foxes in the 

	

From tlae Saaann̂ ch Georgian, IYlarclo 24, 	town ofEast-Hampton. 

	

1MPOKTAî?T FROM FLORIDA. 	Authorising the appointment of an inspector 
T}^e steam packet r lorida, Cspt. Hebbard, ar- a»d measurer of wood. and stone et the village 

rived last evening from BIacK Greek, via Janlc_ of Cohoes. 
sonville. Col. Twiggs of the 4th Regiment ln- 	Tv annrxpart ^fthe town o£ Granby, in the 
fantry, Mai. 3Touiztf? ^ rf, of the 2d Regiment Ar- county. of Owego, t o tl ^ e town or"Oswego. 
tillery, and PVIajor Lear, of the 4th Infantry, 	In relation to the laying-out of public and pri- 
wit{i Capt, 1Vlarks, of the Louisiana Volunteers vats highw ^ aye and the alteration or d ^scontinu-
were among the passengers, where Gen. Scott ante ofche same. 
remained with his -  forces under hie comm: ^ nd. 	For the relief of Thomas O. Byrne, a resident 
The whol Army is in fine }ioahth and spirits, and alien. 
in excellcni discipline, and will be preparred to 	To amend tLe law regulating the weighing of 
leave ForC Deane vu or about 25th inet. f'or the merchandise in the city of New-York. 
Banks of the Outhlacoochee, (Gen. Guinea' butt 	To incorporate the New-Utrecht Steaar-Boat 
tie ground.)There Gen .Scott, &Eustis, &Col. company-lost, ayes 76, noes 12. 
Lindsay, with their immediate commands, are to 	1VIr. Masvir gave notice of a bill providing for 
unite-Gen. Eustis having moved nn Saturday the survey of a canal from the city of Buffalo to 
lasti'eom Volusia, and Co}. Lindsay being on his some of the Harbors on Lake Erie in the county 
way £ruin Tampa. 	 of Chautauqua. 

	

If tl ^ e Indians do not comply with the terms 	The House, in committee o€ the whole. Mr. 
of the TreaSy, it is Gen. -.Scott's i ^ tent ^ on to Pnh°rExsov in the chair, resumed the egnsidera-
make them do so, peacefully if they will, or for- lion of the bill and resolutions in relatidn to the 
cibly, if necessary. court of chancery. 

	

The Floridians,not in the fields, are generally 	'Pl^ e bill providing for the appointment of four 
returning to Lheirhomes in the vicinity of Mic- additional Vice Chancellors was rejected with-
anopy and elsewl ^ere,expecting as they nave been out a count. 
assured, that Llie Indians will comply with their 	The cummittee then rose and reported on the 
agreement pith Gen. Gaines. 	 resolutions. 

	

men. Gaines set out for Fort Deane or. tlje 4th 	The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
inst. on his wa to T m ^ 	 T 11• tiara 	and 	. L. SmiTx in the Chair took u th bill in- 

	

y 	a Fa, via a , ^ 	ee 	R 	 , 	p e 
St. Marks. 	 troduced by Mr. Currrvc, to repeal certain parts 

Gen. Scott arrived at Fort Dran2 on the day of the ,RESTRAINING LAW; also, the bill 
before. 	 introduced by Mr. YnTES, having in a .different 

The agreement made by Gen. Gaines with Form the same object in view; and also, tits Uill 
tl ^ e Indians, with tl^ e terms of whit}i.we are fur-¢ to incorporate tl ^ e ONEIDA BANK. 
nished by Capt. Marks, is to the following ef- 	Mr. CoTT ^ nc's bill was first in order 
fact-that the Indians and ll ^ eir ehiei's sLould re- ; 	Mr. CuT ^rinG introduced aectiona designed to 
lire beyond the Witlilacogctie,_an ^j_^i^ exe rams:n.-.^rscent-ii ^e-I7^Y^'-^^$ ^fii^ ; or its e 
until the wishes ofGnvernment are known; that tlgents, from establishing offices of Discount 
comm ^s^ oners would be sent them by the pr ^^ per 'and Depositein this State. 
authorities tq express those wishes, and that the 	Mr. 5 RTES, desiring to see these sections 
chiefs should assemble ak any time and place s  printed, mc^ veci to rise and report. 

-when and where they should be required. 	RL•. CuzTinG was wiling to rise and report 
Oaeola, Jumper, Albeti Hajo (Crazy Alliga- with the understanding that this bill should re-

tor) all Indians, with A6rarn ^ Principal Adviser lain its preference over the Oneida Bank bill. 
of Micanopy, and Cesar, both Indian ne- 	The motion to rise prevailed. 
gross, were present at the interview on the Bart 	The question then occurred upon tits bill to 
of the Indians; and the officers who, at the re- incorporate the t ^NEIDA BANK. 
quest. of Gen. Gaines, were present, were Capt. 	1VIr. K ^ xc moved to rise and report: 
}Jitchcocks, of ]st Regiment Tnfantry, Captain 	The motion was lost. 
1VIarks, of the Louisiana Volunteers, and Adju- 	The first and second sections of tits bi:l were 
Lunt Barrow, of the same. 	 adopted. 

	

We undPrstanc tLat in consequence of some 	Tv the 3d section of the bill Mr. CvTTixG 
misunderstanding between Col. Twigs ant] tits offered an amendment prohibiting the Bank 
Commanding General respec±tug Brevet rank in £coon issuing bills under .the denomination of 
the field s  t}iat Col. Twiggy will forthwith repair ^2J, 
to N. Orleans and resume hie duties as Coin- 	Mr. C. said that this amendment was offered 
mandant of that station. Major Mountfort is for the purpose of carrying out the policy. of the 
also on his way taNew Orleans, and Major Lear General and State Administrations in raIation to 
has received a furlough for the recovery of his a metallic currency. 
health. 	 Here :ti1r. Cownx ^Y renewed r tl^ e motion Lo 

We sincerely regret that tits army should be . rise and reyort, wl ^ ;ch prevailed by a vale of 49 
deprived at this time o£such gallant aid cape- to 37. 
rienced officers, who have showed by their endu- 	The Ifouse, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
canoe of privations on their march from Tampa, Cnmrar:Lt in tits chair, after a long debate, re-
and the alacrity with which they repaired to the jetted the bill for tl ^ e relief of Samuel Pearao ^ , 
field of danger, vital the country could reason- by a vote of 49 to 39. 
ably expect from them in action-if action ^z^ieh 	The House, in committee of the K^ hole, Mr. 
tl ^e enemy should indeed be necessary. Bex ^:h in tt^ e cl^a^r, took up the bill relating to 

The general impression when these officers the support of tits temporory Poor of the county 
leR Fort llrane, was, that the war- was at an of Genesee. Messrs. Ricxmoxn and C. O. SHE-
end. No hostile Indians lave been seen by the rexv, supparted and Mr. ELY opposed this bill, 
Army since Gen. Gaines left the Outhlacooche. which was adopted. 
Most of the friendly Indians with Blccek Dirt, 	Leave of absence was grunted to Mr. SFexLxs 
their chief, have returned to Tampa, deeming for 3weeksand to Mr. TYaxrLL 2 weeks. 
their services no longer necessary. 	 Adjourned. 

We regret to add that LieuG hard survived 
his wound but five days. 	 [F'rô n lice Globe of tVednesday. 

Eztxacts of Zetters received in this city, dater 	We understand that official despatches were 

	

<<Camy 1VI'RnE, March 13. 	received yesterday at the Adjutant General's 
^^ Gren. Bull arrived here last evening with an office, tiom General Scatt, dated fart Drxne, 

escort. The 750 horsemen in Augustine are Marcli 14, which confirm that the rumor that 
looked fur in two days. We Luke up the line of the troupe under General Gaines and Clinch had 
march in Lhe morning for Voluti ^ , 35 inilee; and fallen back to Fort Deane, and of the departure 
when all arrive there, a great effort will be made of General Gaines to New Orleans, for hie 
to decide the war, which must be done, but no command to the west of the Miesissipp:. It ie 
doubt with great slaughter on all sides-eater- not seen that. hostilities have ceased: on the con-
mination will be the result. T-here are detach- tract', the Indians are said to be in their sarong 
meets of Indians nil round us, endeavoring to hold on the Withlacoochee, and General Scott 
destroy lutist they can s  by watching our move• is vigorously pusl ^ in ^; his ori ^ inul flan of cam-
ments ^" , pa ^^n. 
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SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 2, 1836. 
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New-York and Erie Rail Road.—We devote 
our columns, to-day, to the speech of the Hon. 
Mr. MAuvj, ofthe Asseniby, in fitvor of the 
bill to aid the construction of the New York and 
Erie Rail Road. It is an intelligent, practical 
and able presentation of the character and claims 
of this great improvement, to the confidence and 
aid of the Legislature. Mr. MARvIN, though a 
young member, has dsp1ayed talents and know!-
edge on this and other occasions,which give pro-
mise of a career of much public usefulness. 

Legislature of sew-York. [liom the Niagara (Lockport) Democrat.] 

REAL ESTATE.—We are pleased to see the 
spirit with which our citizens are preparing to 
open business this season. It shows that the 
late increase in the prices of real estate in the 
village has not been the result offeverish excite-
ment, but has arisen from a lair calculation of 
the profits to be made in business. 

Some few months ago we called the attention 
of our readers to the great disparity existing be-
tween the estimated value of property in this 
and other villages; and we are still of the opin-
ion that it is far below the standard established 
in adjacent places of no greater local advanta-
ges than our own. From this consideration we 
infer the absolute necessity of an uninterrupted 
and certain advance until its value shall bear 
something like a fair proportion to its capabili-
ties and resources. 

That business men and capitalists have equal 
confidence with ourselves in our increasing pros-
perity, is clearly shown from the number and 
magnitude of their purchases—in most cases for 
the purpose of building. 

We understand from good authority that there 
will be erected during the ensuing summer from 
twenty. to thirty mercantile houses of auperice 
style, and that most of them are now under 
contract. Ifthe present vets, and the great 
and constantly increasing demand for business 
locations form a fair criterion for judging, the, 
capital to be invested will make ample returns 
to its proprietors. 

As connected with the growth of the villages 
we are pleased to see the advantageous position 
of our county in general is beginnine to be ap-
preciated. Lands which last fall could be pur-
chased at 6, 8 and 10 dollars, are now readily 
bought for $20 and $25 per acre. And what 
more surpries some of our citizens who have 
been slow in having their eyes opened, the par-
chasers contrive to make- the wood and timber 
alone pay the purchase money—leaving a soil 
capable of paying not only the cost of tilling 
but the interest of $50 and $100 per acre.—
In many cases where the land is situated on 
or near navieable waters, the wood and timber 
are not only equivalent to the price of the land, 
but secure to the owner a handsome surplus. 
These remarks apply with peculiar aptness to 
large tracts of land in this and Erie counties, 
tleerne of inconsiderable value till within three 
or fouriiiie. KotFihg bhuliflact that those 
who were bold enough to pass the Rubicon 1 - ave 
found their fortunes would convince our in-
habitants that these lands were of much value. 
They are now selling for as high prices as any 
wild lands in the country, and iftlie paper cal-
culations of our best informed citizens deserve 
any degree of confidence—affording a fair pros-
pect of profitable investment. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
ALBANY MUSEUM. 

IEf'The State Printer der.ouirces the Pream-
ble and Resolutions of Mr. BRADISH, asking for 
a distribution ofthe Surp!usRevenue. TheRe-
gency have therefore made up their minds to re-
fuse this measure ofjustiee to the People. An 
immense amount of money, useless ifnot danger-
ous where it is, must be withheld from the Peo-
ple to whom it belongs, and whose interests and 
prosperity it would promote. The public good 
is to be disregarded that party objects may be 
accompdshed. It is ever thus with men who 
seek power by means other than those which 
advance the welfare oftlie country. IfMr.Van 
Buren sought to elevate himself to the Presiden-
cy by patriotic means only, such heavy and Ire-
quent sacrifices of the public welfare, would be 
unnecesary. The interests ofa wise and virtu-
005 Ruler never conflict with the public inter-
eats. But where a government is administered 
for the benefit of afew, the rights and interests 
ofthe mans must suffer. 

A PLAIN }'ROPOSl1ION.—There is $3, 
000,000 of Surplus Revenue in the National 
Treasury belonging to the Pe6ple of this State. 
The public good and our individual interests, 
would be greatly promoted by its division among 
us. But the Albany regency have determined 
that their interests require that this money shall 
be reserved for electioneering purposes. And in 
the fall, three hundred thousand Electors whose 
rights and interests are now deliberately sacrific-
ed, will be called on to perpetuate power in the 
hands of those who thus mis-govern, oppress 
and plunder them! 

WASHING AND WRINGING MACHINE. 
The  subs criber has now in this city a newly in-

vented machine for Washing and Wringing Clothes. It 
is believed by those who have used it to be superior to 
any machine, for such purposes, now in use. Experi_ 
cure has shown that it is calculated to save a large 
atutount it' manual labor. The following are a few of 
the many certificates which the subscriber has received 
from those who have tested the utility ofthe invention 

Mr. John Snyder, of the city 01 New York, has been 
exhibiting at different houses in the village of Pough-
keepsie, his newly -  invented W astming Machine, and from 
the opportunities we have had of witnessing its opera 
tion, the siuuuplicitv of its aiechanism and the facility with 
which it performs the itaportaet process of washing and 
wringing clothes, we do not hesitate in the opinion that 
it not only surpasses any thing ever before exhibited of 
the kind, bit' actually performs all that can well be sup-
posed or expected by mechanical power. 

ELISHA C. TAPPING, M, 0. 
B. C. VAN VLIBT, 
CHARLES C yRMAN, 
CHARLES VASSAM, 
THOS. V. PERRY, Sheriff. 

Poughkeepsie, June 16, tS3I. 

Mr. John Snyder ofltie city ofNew York, has been in 
the village of Poughkeepsie. exhibiting his newly in-
vented Washing and Wringing Machine, operating at 
different places; we ave ti'sled it elfectuiilly atmy Iio,ise 
for the last two weeks, a nd we consider it in every way 
calculated to answer tue purpose for Which it is intend-
ed, and intend using it, considering it a labor saving i,,a-
chine. HENRY .JARVIS. 

Poughkeepsie, June 17, 1833. 

KiNGSTON, Jiimte '25, 1835. 
'I'hia is to certify. that Mr. John Snyder, of the city of 

New York, has exhibited in this village his newly in-
vented Washing Machine, and we pronounce it superi-
or to any thing of the kind ever before exhibited, and we 
therefore recommend it to the public. 

John Chtpp, 	 B. itT. Hasbrouck, 
Peter I. Dubois, 	Alonzo D. Fetter, 
W. C. Trumpbour, 	Jobs Fetter, 

Alonzo L. Stewart. 

Mr. John Snyder, of the city of New York, has been 
exhibiting at different houses in the city of Hudson, his 
newly invented Washing Machine, and we have each 
of us personally examined the operation of it, and from 
the simplicity of its mechanism and the facility with 
which it performs the important process ofwaslming and 
wringing clothes, we do not hesitate in saying that it 
not only surpasses any other iuuschiiie of the kind, but 
are satisfied that it will fully answer the purposes for 
which it is iuitended. Hudson, June 30, 1833. 

\v. B. Flagler, 	S. White, H. D. 
Eagle Tavern, John ('ripsey. 

Henry Fluugler, 	Edward Huntington, 
T. H. Beckman. 	George Whitlock. 

We, the undersigned, having witnessed the machine of 
Mr. J. Snyder, do most cheerfully recommend it to the 
public, and are fully Satisfied it will answer the purposes 
fbr whichit is intended. 

A. Filley, Sheriff, having one now in use. 
N. W. Jones, having one fit usc. 
John Ill. Gilbert 74sc. Hall. 
E. S. Muitrow, Wstionat Hotel. 
A . Armstrong, American Hotel. 
Troy, Sept. 30, 1835. 
The above mentioned machine is now at ills Mansion 

House, in Albany, where house-keepers are respectfully 
requested to call and examine it. Besides doing its work 
with great facility, it is portable, does not get out of re-
pair, is easily  worked, and so easily removed from place 
to place, that one machine could be used by a whole 
neighborhood. Any house-keeper in the city who is 
wilting to try the utility ofthis machine on his own 5re-
inises, can have it sent to him promptly, by leaving word 
at the Mansion House. The subscriber will remain in 
the city but a short time. Alt, therefore, who are desir-
ous of availing themselves of aim important improve-
ment will do well to call soon. 

mh26 3t 	 JOHN SNYDER. 

Sale of Real Estate.—We have been request-
ed to invite the attention of Capitalists to a sale 
of Real Estate in this city and Greenbush, by 
Davis & Jones, on Monday. 

To the Editor of the Evening Journal:— 

Dear Sir:—in last evening's Journal, is an 
Editorial notice of the American Journal, in 
which I presume there is a reference to me as 
its Editor and Proprietor. I have not that hon-
or, it belongs to my brother, Thos. McKee, Jr. 
It is true I am Professor of Natural Philosophy 
and Chemistry in the Albany Female Academy, 
and therefore suppose that I am the person al-
luded to under the title ofthe Rev. Thos. McKee, 
Jr. With the American Journal I have nothing 
to do, except an occasional contribution for its 
pages. 

Y urs, Respectfully, 
R. McKEE. 

[From the Commercial Advertiser.] 
TWENTY FOUR DAYS LATER FROM 

BUENOS AYRES. 
By the barque Marblehead,-the Editors of the 

Commercial Advertiser have received a file of the 
Gaceta Mercantile to the 29th of January inclu-
sive, from the 7th. 

The Gaceta of the 20th rejoices greatly over 
the rapidly approaching completion of a paved 
road from the city to San Jose de Flores. 

it the 2nd of January an attempt was made 
upon Rioja by the malcontents of the province 
of San Juan, commanded by the governor; they 
were, however, defeated and repulsed with con- 
siderable loss 	As we understand it, these trial- 
contents 	 to a central 
eousoJidted government,wishing each province 
to be entirely independent. There seems to be 
much analogy between the condition of affitirs 
in Mexico, and the Argentine confederation, save 
that in the latter the discontent is confined lo 
the three provinces of San Juan, Tucuman and 
Cordova. 

Advices from Brazil state that on the 15th of 
January Don Jose Riveiro was solemnly install-
ed president of the province of Rio Grande.—
We had previously announced that he had been 
accepted by  the provincial legislature, and by 
Bento Gonzales, chief of the reformists. 

Advices from Peru contained in these papers 
are no later than we have before received by ar-
rivals from Valparaiso. 

C- LORGE 1tUELL & BROTHERS, (sit 
cessors of thy lllis.airuuu of T. . J. Rsmssslt,) 'Jo, 72 

State-st., Albany, hash constantly on hand an extensive 
and gesmeral assortment of stick and ground DYE 
WO D6 DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 
IIRUSIIIS, Sec., which will be disposed of, wholesale 
or retail, on as liberal terms as any house in this state, 
ansosmg which are the following: 

	

Dye_Weeds masul Dye-Staffs. 	- 
800 the Cmp'hy Logw'd 	RI bbls Alum 
50 tons stick do do 	160 do Coppees. 
20 " 	" St. Domingo 6 lids Dutch Madder 

Logw'd 	 3 htta Frençu do 
600 bbhs Tampico Fustic 	40 carboys Oil Vitriol 
30 tons stick do 	 23 do Aqua Fortis 

400 bbls Camwood 	25 do fipta. Salts 
650 do Ilnali Nickaragua 	S bbls Cream Tartar 

10 tons stick do 	15 do Red Argol 
425 lubls young do 	3 cases Ben gal Indigo 
150 bids Hyper Nic 	1 do Manilla 
75 gross Press Papers 	6 cer000s Fletant 

5 cases Salnuoniac 	2 do Gusatasnalia 
S hds Quercitron Dark 	20 bags Nut Galls 

100 000 Tenter Hooks 	100 000 Teaslee 
a cases Gum Arabic 	10 bills Turmerac 

Paints and Oils. 
00 bIds While Lead, dy 	I ease patent Yellow 

2150 kegs 	do 	in oil 	9 eases Chronic do 
60 kegs Red Lead 	3 do Bug. do Green 
30 Eng. Venetian Red 	5 doAmer. do 
20 bids American do 	4 do Prussia Blue 
30 bblsSpauish Brown 	3 lids Verdigris, dry 
71 kegs do in oil 	600 The 	do 	in oil 
25 casks Yellow Ochre 	30 lids Whitin" 

150 kegs do in oil 	 15 bile Paris W7'hile 
20 casks French Yellow 	3 case India Vermilion 

	

3 do Stone 	do 	30 kegs fine Litharge 
2 lids Turkey Umhire 	S cses 6-sum Cop-at 

	

a hEm Hose Pink 	S eases Gum Shellac 
12 do Copal Varnish 	2,000 galls Winter Oil 
76 do Linseed Oil 	3,1100 do Fall Oil 
35 do Spis. Turpentine 30 bbhs refill Whale OH 

—ALSO— 
Clothier's Jacks, Clothier's Brushes, Wool Cards 4  

Cotton Cards, Comb Plates and Clearers. Wood, Grain-
ed Tin, Borax, Fuller. Earth, Lao Dye, Cud Bear, Cc-
chineal .Annatto, PearlAsh, Saleratue, Gutn Tragacinthu, 
Gem Mastic,- ittaetic Varnish, Glue Sand Paper, Dutch 
Pink, Terra tie Sienna. White anti Red Chalk, Smelts, 
Emery, Gold and Silver Leaf Gold and Silverronze, 
Copper Bronze, Dutch Metal, attet Knives, Black Lead, 
Rosin. Pumice Stone. Rotten Stone. Fine and Coarse 
Sponge, Epsom Salts Glauber Salts, Salt Petre l  Roll 
Brimstone, Sulphur, *hite Vitriol, Sugar Lead, Flake 
White, Carmine, Van Dyke Brown York Brown, Drop 
Lake, Refiners' Blue, Antwerp nIce, Blue Verditer, 
Greets Veruliter. French Green. Gold Siam Shaker 
Brooms, Olive Oil, Paint; White-wash, Graining, 
Badger Hair, Varmuieb and Camel's Hair Brushes; Cam-
el's Hair Pencils Artiste' Toofe, Fitmthes, Shoe, Horse 
and Dusting Brushes, WINDOPe GLASS ofevery kind 
and size. 

(IItOTJNI) DYE WOODS of their own manufacture, 
warranted to be of the first quality. 

Also, a very extensive assortment of MACHINE 
CARDS, made by the Wiltismsett Mgnufacturiog CO. 
which are warranted equal to any Cards manufactured 
in this country. Ground Paints of all colors constantly 
on hand, and directions given for muse, if required. 

G. R. St B. assure those who may be disposed to pa-
troii5stheiis that they will sell on as liberal termites any 

-other establishment in this country, and no exertions of 
their, shalt be wanting to give satisfaction to purchas- 
ers, 

 
---oK 

tAT A. Wfl1:ftqf)N, IMPORTER AND 
V V • WHOLESALE 1)Ewa-iuE-J.NJIItUGS MIlD- 

ICiNES PAINTS OILS, DYE-W'tJaç --flyE- 
STUFF& GLASS,

, 
 BRUSPIES, Sec., offers fur sale 

an extesmeive assortment of all articles in his jimmy at low 
p1-ic_u, and on as g'oodteruuma as any other establishment in 
this Country ; and no exertions shall be wanting on his 
part to give satisfaction. Among which are the fotlow-
ing: 

Drugs and Medicises. 	Camel Hair Brushes 
Antimony 	 Shaving 
Aloes 	 .Prsiuili and Oils. 
Arrow Root 	 White Lead 
Alcohol " 	" ground 
Arsenic 	 Rem! 
Borax 	 Venetian lied 
Balls. Copaiva 	 Spaniel> Brown 

" Tolu 	 Chsronme Yellow 
Brimstone 	 'm 	Green 
Calomel 	 French Ochre 
Camphor 	 Yellow do 
Cream Tartar 	 Spruce Yellow 
Castor Oil 	 Verdigria, ground 
Cantharidem 	 Fluke White 
Cloves 	 Parse do 
Castor 	 Crusunitz do 
Corrage 	 Antwerp Blue 
Epsome Salts 	 Blue Verditer 	 - 
Emetisue 	 Smalts. ass'd 
Extract Logwoomi 	Verdigris, dist'd 
Extracts Asmm'd 	 Rose Fink 
Gum Scanmntony 	 Dutch do 

Myrrh 	 Stone Yellow 
" Shellac 	 Vermillion 
uu Copall 	 Carmine 
mu Arabic 	 Drop Lake 
'u Mastic 	 Prtsian Blue 
" Sandrask 	 Turkey Umber 
" Gamtsogue 	 Lithrage 

Liquorice Bail 	 Copal Varnish 
Magnesia 	 Gold Leaf 

" Cahua'd 	 Silver do 
Nanima 	 Gold I;ronzes 
Mace 	 Bronx> 5, ass'd 
Red Precipitate 	 Side. 'lurpentin 
Rkeubarb 	 Linseed Oil 
Sense 	 Sweet 
4mminii.te 	 Sperm 

Glass- Ware, Brims/sea 4-c. Dye- Woods it  Dye- Smujtl. 
(elites Jars 	 Camuwood 
Xi act. Bottles 	 Nicaragua 
Sad Mouth " 	 Hyper N-ic 
Ink 	" 	 Fustic 
Junck 	" 	 Madder 
Varnish 	0 	 Indigo 
Phials 	 Alum 
Retorts 	 Annatto 
Glass Tubes 	 Acgol 
Tunnels 	 Nut-galls 
Glass Mortars 	 'end Car 
ChenaicmmJ Glass, ass'S 	Blue Vtrmo 
Winnow do do 	Oil 
Ggound Paint Brushes 	Aqua Fortis 
Whitewash 	" 	 Spts. Salts 
Varnish 	>' 	 Sal Amnuontac 
Dusting 	>' 	 Murus.teTln 
Clothes 	' 	 Copperas 
Hair 	 " 	 Quercitron Bark 
Tooth 	" 	 Press Papers 
Graining 	" 	 Turineriw 
Badger's Hair > 	 Teaslea. 
Portrait- 	" 

Store 165 South Market-st., corner of Beaver street. 

TRVGSS MEDICINES, DYE-WOOU$, JJ IWE-STIJFFS, CHEMICALS, I'AINTS, 
GLASS, &c. - 

OIL, 

The subscribers oflsr at wholesale an extensive assort- 
ment of genuine articles for cash or approved credit, (at 
New-York Priees,)mmoiong which are the following: 
GrounfLogwood Flour Sulphur 

do 	Fustic Carb. Ammonia 
(10 	Ilache Wood Sub. Carb. Bodes 
do 	Red Wood EpsomSalts 
do 	Cam Wood Tartaric Acid 

Alum, refined Sugar Lead 
RIse Vitriol Senna, E. 1. 
Copperas, English Magnesia, Curb. 

do 	American do. 	Calcined 
Borax, refined Red Precipitate 

do 	crude Corrosive Sublimate 
Saltpetre, refined Tartar Emetic 

do 	crude Powdered Jahap 
Verdigris do 	Rhubarb 
Annatto do 	Colombo 
Nutgalls Castor Oil 
Glue Chloride Lime 
Ivory Black Nutmegs 
Laing Oil Cinniusicim 
Linseed Oil Cloves 
Olive Oil Ccnfectinary 
Spirits Turpentine Taituarinds 
Copal Varnish Arrow Root 
Black Lead Liquorice Paste 
Madder, Dutch Sarsaparilla 

do 	French Canthmarcdes 
White Lead, dry Cochineal 

do 	ground in oil 
French 

Sulpnimte Quinine Yellow 
do 	Morphine 

Chronic Green Acetate 	do 
tie 	Yellow- Ifydriodate Potash 

Indigo, Spanish Acetate 	do 
do 	Bengal Ssidlitz Powders 

Oil Vitriol Soda 	do 
Muriatic Acid Jujube Paste 
Nitric Acid Pocket Lights 
Gum Camphor Chinese Vermillion 

do Opium Copal Varnish 
do 	.A'rd,,c Prussian Blue 
do Aloes Spanish Whiting 
do Copal Turkey Umber 

b do 	Gainlioge Argot Red 
I do Myrrh Terre do Sienna 

the Tragacanth Spusmge 
Balsam (opasie Emery, assorted 
Quicksilver Brimstone 
Calomel Burgundy Pitch 
Cream Tartar Blacleing, Sec. 

Also, a general assortment of Window Glass, Paint 
Brushes, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, 
&C. 	Dealers will find it to their interest to call before 
Purchasing elsewhere. 
. SANDS Se SIIAW, 

08 Druggists, No 46 State -street. 
PIlE SUBSCRIBERS having entered into part -  
1_ nership for the 

business of I)ItLJGS, 
purpose of conducting the wholesale 

MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, 
DYE STUFFS, See. under the firm OfROBINSON Se 
DOUGHTY, give notice that on the first of May the 
above ostabliehunuent will be in operation, to accommo- 
date all orders in this business, on the most advantageous 
term.. 	Their assortment cemprins every description of 
goods connected with the above business. 	The follow- 
ing articles are deemed worthy the especial notice of 
i'hysicsane, Merchants and Manufacturers, who are re- 
ssecctfully invited is call at No. 68, (south side,) State- 
street, Albany— 
Aloes Red Lead 
Calonisl Black do 
Camphor Spanish Brown 
Cantharides _s_s ellow Ochre 
frceutu Tartar French Yellow 
Caster Oil Spanish White 
Carb. Ammon. Paris 	do 
Sugar Lead (Jmroune Yellow 
Tart. Emetic Do 	Green 
Jalap Verdigris, gro'd in oil 
Jpmcac Prussian Blue 
Rhubarb Turkey umber 
Magnesia Gum Ceipah 
Epsom Salts " 	 Shellac 
Glauber do Varnish (copal) 
Sup. Cart. Soda Turpentine 
Tart. Acid Linseed Oil 
lied Precipitate 
White do —Dye Biuji- 
Corrosive Sublimate Dye Woods of every tie- 
Quicksilver seription 
Arsenio Alum 
Opium Copperas 
Myrrh Blue Vitriol 
Assafwtida Indig, S. F. 
Liquorice Ext. 

do 	Root 
Red Tartar 
Lac Dye 

Senuma Madder 
Manna Oil Vitriol 
Oil Peppermint Muriatic Aeid 
White Lead Nutgalls. 

We have made such arrangements as will enable us to 
sell the following important articles at the umanufactu- 
rera prices. 

Apothecaries, Chemists and Window Glass, of all 
sizes; Brushes of every description now in use ;an ex- 
tensive assortment of Machine Cards 	pure Sperm and 
Olive Oil; Patent Medicines; Perfumery, Sec. Sec. 

EDWARD ROBINSON, 
m3f2 JOHN D. DOUGHTY. 

P
AINTS & DYE STUFF WARE ROUSE. 

Smith 4- Porter, (successors of Smith Se Willard,) 
474 South Market -st., Albany, have now, and will keep 
constantlyon hand, a large and general assortment of 
Dye Stuffs and Paints, (warranted genuine) which they 
will sell at the Lowest market price, and upon the smuos 
liberal terms, among which are the following; 
White Lead Paint Brushes 
Red Lead Sash Tools 
Venetian Red Marking Brushes 
Spanish Brown Annette 
Spanish White Cochineal 
Paris White Press Papers 
Spruce Yellow Tenter Hooks  
Yellow Ochre Nut Galls 
Cr'Mnic Yebiow Sand Paper 
Patent Yellow Rosin 
Ivory Black  Pipes 
Black Lead Black Bottles 
Prussian Blue Corks 
Rose Pink Salt Nitre 
Smalts Glue 
Dutch Pink Glauber and Epsom Salts 
Verdigris Lamp Black 
Ground do Gold Leaf 
White Se Read Chalk Silver Leaf 
Spirits Turpentine Paint Oil 
Terra do Sienna Winter Strained Sperm 
Gum Shellac Summer do 	do 
Gum Copal Olive Oil 
Gum Sanulric Blue Vitriol 
Gum Arabic Oil Vitriol 
Stone Yellow White Vitriol 

ii; 

GREAT ATTRACTION FOR THREE NIGHTS. 
The Proprietors respectfully announce that they have 

sneile an engagement with Messrs. Derr, Cadwell and 
Master Kelly. . 

Order of Performance. 
Part let. Mr. Derr, the American Sampson, will ap-

pear or the Turkish Column and exhibit his astonishing 
feats of strengths. 

Part 2d. Master Kelly will go through the Grecian 
exercises with cups, bulls, daggers, &c. after the manner 
ofthme celebrated Greek Rijas. 

Part 3d. Will conclude the performance by a medley 
ofsiungsby Messrs. Cailwelh and .Derr. 

Perforinamuce to cemukuence at a quarter past 8 o'clock 
Admittance 25 cents. mhdS 

Amongst the many thousand specimens of the pro-
ducts of Art and Nature's handiwork here exhibited, the 
following may be enumerated as most prominent and 
interesting. 

EGYPTIAN MUMMY, from the Catacombs of an-
cient Thebes, in a perfect Brats of presom-cation. 

"And thou best walk'd about, how strange a story, 
In Thebes' streets three thousand years ago." 
AFRICAN OSTRICH; male and female, in full and 

beautiful plumage; one oftfueae birds iseight andthe 0th 
er five feet high. -  

LEVIATHAN TURTLE. :.-This monster, is the lar -
gest ever taken, and Weighed 1400 pounds. 

ANACONDA OF JAVA. twelve feet in length. 
JUGERDIJMBA.--A Juvaim heathen god, wrought in 

stone, and of great antiquity. 
LUSUS NATURA.—Two infants connected in a 

manlier similar to the celebrated Siamese Twins. 
COsMORAMA. —This comprises a series ofinterest-

tug views and scenes in America and Europe. 
The Collection ofOrnilhotogy and Zoology, comprises 

specimemis of many of the most rare birds andanimals of 
both Hemispheres. Great White Polar Bear, Leopards, 
Peruvian Lama, Zebra, Panthers, Tapier, Black Bear, 
Whi e Dromedary ofthe East Indies. Arabian Drome-
dary. Large Moose. 

PHANTASMAGORIA and Dance of NV defies in 
the Lecture Room at 8 o'clock, each evening. 

pUhFrnES' ITCH OINTMENT.—The ex- 
tensive sale and established reputation of I)umfriee' 

itch Ointment, encourages the proprietor to i ecommeimmu 
It with -renewed confidence to the public as a most hints 
cent an well as powerful application for this annoying 
disease. The most inveterate cases have been cured in 
one hour by this esteemed Ointment. 11 contains no 
Mercury, or other noxious ingredient, and may be cent 
ilently applied even to the youngest children, or pregnant 
females. Price 37 1-2 cents. 

Dr. RELFE'S ANTI-BILIOUS PILL, for indiges -
tion, lose of appetite, listlessness, headach, costiveness, 
flatulence, cholie, bilious affeCtions, &c. To comment on 
the efficacy ofthese Pills, after a successful experience of 
many years in England and America has established their 
reputation, is needles s .  Suffice it to observe, that for re-
dundancy of bile, flatulence, costiveness, hmeadach, &o. 
they will udoibacdly prove far more servireabip - than 
these drastic purges too frequently vuaployed, and will 
not only at the same time tend to remove the offending 
cause by gentle motions, and stregtiueo the digestive or- 
gaas, but improve the appetite and renovate the system. 

Price 50 cents. 

Br; KIlLER'S VEGETABLE SPEFIC, for sick 
hmeadach, dec. Price se cents. 

None genuine, unless signed on the outside printe 
wrepper by the sole proprietor, T. KIDDER, successor 
the hate Dr. Conway. For sale, with all the other "  Con-
way Medicines," at his Counting Room, No. 99, next 
door to J. Kidder's Drug Store, corner of Court and 
Hanover-streets, near Concert Hall, Boston—and also 
by his special appointment, by W. A. WH.AItTON, cor 
nec of Beaver and Market-nts., and R. M. MEIGS, cor -
ner of Market and Hudson-sta, Albany ; and by CROS-
WELL & BRACE, Catskill. 

3jL mrge discount to those who buy to sell again. 
n122 Lv (SI 

11 1 HE TEETH! THE TEETH!!--Dr ,  M. 
I Hitchcock's Magnetic Odonttca. The Utopian 

dreams of the alchymuiet are realized, and a remedy disco-
vered for the toothache, and preserving those important 
and beautiful appendages of time hiuinaii system, by the 
use of the Magnetic Odomstica, which, by its attractive, 
purifying, and strengthening qualities, removes all extra-
neous substances from the teeth, and preserves them 
in their natural brilliancy, and the gums in soundness 
and beauty. It is ascertained from experience, that when 
used, the teeth will never decay, but remain till the latest 
age ofmuiamu, with their natural wear. When they are 
decayed, its progress will be arrested, and the teeth pry-
served and prevented frbtn aching. The use of it will 
save the great expense of filling, filing, and scraping, 
which when perforuamed by unskilful persons is very inju-
rious to them. 

A gentleman not long ago came to me, whose teeth 
Were fast going to decay; they were loose—his gums 
were spongy and fevrishi, his breath fvetidt I advised 
huts to tine toy Magnetic Odontica, which he did, and in 
one week his teeth were firm in their sockets, his gums 
had resumed Chair health, his breath was corrected. All 
this cost fifty cents, a brush, and a little exertion. I re-
peat, I do not believe the teeth will decay if this is used 
Os directed. This preparation is on different principles 
than any other in time. 

Since this Was written, another, and another, and an-
other, have called on me, and expressed their gratifies- 
tion for the great benefit they have received from the use 
01 my magnetic odoastica. They say no money would 
induce them to be without this invaluable article. 

The following letter is just received from J. D. Ed-
wards, Esq. Clerk of the city of Utica: 

UTICA, July 3, 1835. 
Dr. M. Hitchdock: Dear Sir—Having used your Mag-

netieOdontica in uauy family for some length oftime, and 
having become fully satisfied of its unquestionable flier-
it, and entire superiority over every other medicine that 
has come within my knowledge, for the cure ofthat t or-
meriting pain, the tooth-ache, and also for preserving 
the gums free from disease, and restoring thrum to health 
after having become diseased, as well as purifying and 
sweetening time breaths. I uumn induced for the benefit 01 
those who are afflicted with disease oftlie teeth and gums, 
to offer you my testimony in favor of so desirable a re-
meetly for those troublesome complaints. 

I am, dear sir, your obedient servant, 
l'i'he following lines were written on occasion of the 

accidental meeting, a few evenings since, of all time sur- 
vivitmg members of a family, the father and met her of 
wlmic-b (one eighty two, the other eighty years old) have 
lived in time same huusefift.y three years.] 

MM. CHAPMAN & CO. beg leave to inform 
 Clue public, as well as some of this Coal dealers in 

this city, that their quality of coal is in all caves .cvar- 

rOOTI-I WASH.—We have used with benefit to 
1. ourselves, and are happy to recommend to others, a 

new article for cleaning and preserving the teeth, and 
cleansing the mouth, which appears to its to be mud. su-
perior to any other dentrifics which has ever attracted 
our notice. There seems to he some substance or sub-
stances held in the solution by the liquid, which combine 
with and destroy or render harmless any unwholesoiuue 
offensive matter which may adhere to the teeth or gums, 
or prevent the mouth and breath from being perfectly 
free from any disagreeable taint or odor. 

The composition to which we allude is called, Corti-
pound Chlorine Tooth Wash. It has been recommend-
ed by Dr. Webster Dr. Irving, professor of Chemistry 
at Harvard University, Dr. Stedman, of the U. S. Ma-
rifle Hospital, Dr. George C. Chattuek, Dr. S. A. Short- 
fell, ofBoaton, and a number ofother medical and scion-
title gentlemen, who have witnessed or,experiesuced its 
efficacy; not only as a lotion for the teeth, but a valua-
ble application in cases of fever, canker, diseases occa-
sioned by mercury. dcc. &c. We have reason to sup-
pose, not only from our own limited experience, but 
from the testimony of the most scientific and best quail-
fled judges, that this dentti&e is a very valuable arti-
cle, and one which ought to compose a part of the eon-
tents ofevery medicine chest, intended for domestic use 
or forexportstion. We think It preferable to any paw-
der, on several accounts; among others it may be more 
easily applied to extensive sutfacce, to the interior parts 
ofthe carious teeth, injected with a syringe, in eases of 
ulceration, or imbibed by the pores and eapitpary tubes 
of the skin, &e. and that it possesses ether advantages 
which it little use will develops without our recapitula-
tion. 

As this artirlehas been counterfeited, the public should 
be apprised that none is genuine except that which has 
the written signature ofLowe & Reed. 

The above mnentioneul article may be obtained at the 
store of W. A. WHARTON, General Agent. 

m1130 3135 S. Market, corner of Beaver at. 

T
BOOT AND SHOE 1IIANLTFAC- 

'rutgERs—TIme subscribers -mire receiving by the 
latest arrivals a most felt and cottiplete uasorlinemlt of 
every article necessary for the manufacture of Rents 
and Shoes (except leather,) consisting in part of 

Titley, Tstluains & Walker's nht,ie threads; Russia 
shectings; Statuufletti's very superior tastings, different 
qualities; David's triple and double chain gatOon; rib-
bong; English gisloutis, for binding and side strings; 
braids; patent binding thread; silk and cotton boot laces; 
hoot webbt boot cords; ferrets; fitting silk; sand atones; 
leather binding; shoe pincers; tuumnuitusra and nippers; 4w1 
blades; shoe tacks; rasps; punches; sizesticks; fins horns 
and brass shoe lifts; slew nails; hag breaks; patent peg 
awls; shoe blacking and brushes; sued paper; gum arable, 
and tragacauth; boot hooks; last honks; shoe hackles; 
heeltinil; Russia and American lunatics; lasts; boot trees 
stuns trees; eriruupina farina, of their own make; shout-
der sticks; long sticks; and all kinds ofiro,u kit, uncut, or 

[From the Auburn Journal.] 
Our Village—and its improvements.—The 

present spring has opened with us in fine style. 
Jrnprovenients are already projected and deter-
joined upon which will add much to the beauty 
and wealth of the village. Last year much was 
accomplished—but it would seem only to have 
prepared the way for still more extensive im-
prove men ts hereaf'fer. Among the works decid-
ed upon, we mention the following: 

The Market, the foundation of which has 
been already laid, will be erected during the pre- 
sent season. It is to be of hewn stone, and 
built in such style as will render it an ornament 
as well as public benefit to the place. 

The Court House is to be erected in front of 
the old building, whose days are now almost 
numbered. This will likewise be of stone; and 
while durability will be aimed at in its construc-
tion, the plan is such that it cannot but be a 
great addition to the appearance of that section 
ofthe town. 

A company has been formed, by which $25,-
000 has been subscribed for the erection of a new 
Hotel. This hotel is to occupy the ground of 
the four centre stores of the Dernaree Block: to 
be four stories high, the two in the centre five 
stories, and to be surmounted with a cupola.—
The rapid increase of our village is thought to 
make such a step necessary, and we have no 
doubt the proposed undertaking will prove to be 
a profitable investment. It is to be one of the 
most extensive establishments in Western New 
York. 

We understand arrangements are also made 
for erecting a large 4 story stone block (similar 
to the Exchange buIldings) on the east side of 
Exchange-vt. and extending from the present 
block about 100 feet along said street. 

Such are a few of the improvements already 
projected for the present season—which in addi- 
tion to elegant and spacious dwelling houses go-
ing up in every section ofthe town, in a mail-
ner hitherto unprecedented, may be set down as 
one of the many abundant proofs of the rapid 
and substantial improvements of the village. 

1)AINTS. OILS, GLASS & BRUSHES.— 
-- - Our endeavors to gateummodate our custolilerm bs8 
been hitherto successful, and we now reassure those 
who may be fit want of articles in our line, that they 
will find by calling on us an assortment l%fuiehi will merit 
their attention. 

Our store being situated in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the leather dealers, [in the Swamp] will, it is 
hoped, be a further claims to their notice. New York, 
March 31st, 1836. GABRIEl, COlT & SON, 

No. 105 Pearl-at. If doors from Ferry-st. 
nlh3Q-Staw lm 

do. Sal Ammonite, Flour Suipher, Roll Brimstone' Bo-
rax, Madder, Teazels, Clothiers' Screws, Jack éarde, 
White-wash Brushes, Clothiers' do., Demijohns, Din- 
m ends, Copal and other Varnishes, Spanish Segars Ac- 
qua Fortis, Grained Tin, Writing Paper, Stone V'are, 
stone Stove Pipe, Paste Blacking. 

GROUND DYE WOODS, of their own manufacture, 
such as will be warranted of the first quality. American 
Glass. from 6 by S to 16 by 20; English Crown, from 7 by 
0 to 20 by 24 do, in crates. Ground Paints of all colors, 
wholesale and retail. Brushes of every variety 

Also, ;u large and general assortment of AMERICAN 
BROADCLOTHS I CASSIMERES, SATTINETS, 
SHIRTINGS and SITEETINGS, at the manufacturer's 
prices. 	 I 	- 	15122 

[From the Commercial Advertiser.] 

FROM THE EAST INDIES. 
We have received, via St. Helena, a file of 

the Singapore Chronicle to the 21st November 
inclusive. 

Intelligence from Sumatra to the 12th of Oc-
tober, is contained in these papers, where it ap-
pears that the possessions of tile Dutch were in 
great danger from the natives. In the Bongal 
district the troops sent by the Dutch authorities 
had been repulsed and compelled to make a has-
ty retreat, with a loss of eight officers killed and 
ten wounded, and many men slain. In the 
Bencoolen district the natives had art enough 
to decoy the resident with a hundred troops, in-
to the interior, where they found themselves sur-
rounded and in imminent peril. He was fortunate 
enough, however, to escape to Palembang, after 
some days. The natives are said to be much 
exasperated against the Dutch, and unless more 
vigorous measures are adopted by the latter, it 
was thought not improbable that they would 
be driven trout the island. The European resi-
dents are anxious, it is said, to find themselves 
once more under the protection ot the Briti5h 
flag. In Java also the sway of the Dutch is 
threatened. 

The Americas, ship Emerald, captain Eagles-
ton, put in at Singapore for repairs, on the 9th 
of November, on her voyage to Manilla, having 
sustained partial damige in a heavy gale. 

TheDanish ship Matador was run down by 
the Golconda East Indianian, in the middle of 
the night, (Octobet 16th,) and reduced to a per-
feet wreck. All on board except three were 
saved by the Golconda; of the three, one was 
killed, and two were taken off the wreck the 
next day, by the Duke of Sussex, East India-
man. 

At Calcutta two steam vessels were on the 
stocks, intended for the straits of Malacca; one 
to be employed in pursuit of pirates, and the 
other for the conveyance of passengers from and 
to 'the various stations, pleasure-trips, &c. &c. 

received an assortment oftlue abode a rticles' , which'Will 
be disposed of on reasonable terms, wholesale or retail, 
among which are the following:— 

, English and American White Lead, dry and ground in 
oil. 
Paris White Brunswick Green 
Spanish do Chrome 	do 
French Yellow French 	do 
Americas do Verdigris 	do 
Stone 	40 Mineral 	do 
Chrome 	do Damask 	do 
spruce 	do Verdettiue 	do 
Patient 	do Distilled Verdigris 
Vermillion lied P. blue No. 1 
Venetian 	do do 	No. 
Orange 	do Antwerp blue 
Red lead V erditure do 
Rose pink Ivory black 
Dutch do 

brown 
Lamni,  do 
Lead  Spanish 

Van Dyck do English 
 do 

Lead silver 
Do 	do American Blue Vitriol 

York brown White do 
Purple do Copperas 
Glue Ajani 
Guns Copal, B. I. Chalk white 

do 	do African do 	red 
Gisni mastic Terra do sieana, English 

., 	Aapatunm do 	do Anqrj mu 	Shellac Sand paper 
Winter sperm oil Pusuuice stone 
Fall 	do 	do Rotten 	do 
Summer 	ao Stone ware 
Elephant 	do Black bottles 
Neats-foot 	do Patent soap stone paint 
Whale 	do do 	do 	putty 
Linseed 	do Paint mills 
Boil'd do 	do 8rits turpentIne 
Copal Varnish Turkey umber 
Mastic 	do English 	do 
Japan 	do Demijohns 
Rosin 	do Bath brick 
Black 	do for stoves Gold and silver leaf 

do 	do for east'gs do 	do 	bronze 
Sbm,kerbrooms Uopper 	 do 
White wash brushes Palgtteknives 
Paint 	do Putty 
Sweeping 	do Bag and American glass 
Hearth 	do Frostings 
Furniture 	tim, Black smalt 
Scrubbing 	do Green do 
Clothes 	do Brown do 
Shoe 	de Blue 	do 
Sash! Tools Picture glass 
Llnmneru do Coach 	cIa 
Lions 	do Glass double thieknesa for 
Canush-hair pencils sky lights and hot beds 
Flat striping 	do Patent floor oil cloth 
Long do 	do Lettering pencils 

Transparent window curtains painted to order from 5 
to 	25. 

The above articles are warranted genuine. 	Country 
dealers will find it to their advantage to call at the new 
store, No. II Green at., a few douse south of State, be- 
fore they purchase elsewhere. 	JOSEPH DAVIS. 

N. B. Centloomen from the country wishing to have 
their dwellings painted, can be supplied with every Va- 
riety ofeolors. and workmen to execute pie same. 	aps 

IMPORTANT TO FARIIERS.—eerne. or 
I French Clover—Few articles of foreign

Lu 
 inlro.isc- 

Lion have ever succeeded so well as this valuable Clover. 
Many of the first agriculturists in our country have, 
and still cOiitiuiiiC to cultivate it with increasing success. 
Judge Bush of Albany, states— 

"f 18ti4, I sowedsixteen pounds of seed on an acre, 
well preporeul by minure and potatoes time preceding 
Veer, with half a bushel of winter rye, the whulil broad-
cast. The ground WaS well harrowed and rolled after 
it was sown. The eve soon spread its heaves upon the 
surface, and protected the -Lucerne until its roots had 
good hold of the soil. It grew well notwithstanding the 
drought. The latter end ofAugust, perceiving that comae 
of the rye was pushing up seed stocks, and that some 
weeds were overtopping tire pass,l mowed it, and fed it 
green to my cattle. In 18'25, I cut three tolerable crops, 
and soiled it to my cows. - 

From my own experience, an well as from the obser - . 
vation nfothers who have cultivated the grass, -I am sa-
tisfied tllr.t an acre of good Lucerne will feed six cows 
for five tuuo,iths, front the 50th or 25th May to the 25th 
October. This, to a person located as I am, upon it 
small farm, where land is high, would he worth forty-
live dollars, or one dollar and fifty cents per month for 
each beast. 

Lucerne is less affected by drought than any grass I am 
acquainted with; and but few grasses abide lofiger than 
it does in the soil. it does not attain its full strength un-
til the third year, and its medium duration is ten or twelve 
years. - 

I will further remark, for the guidance of those whis 
may undertake to cultivate Lucerne, and are not ac-
quainted with its character and habits, that it requires a 
rich, deep, clean, light, and dry soil. It will neither do 
well upon clay or wet grounds." 

The quantity generally sown on an acre, is from 10 to 
16 lbs. - 

In order to give this valuable ('lover the widest circu-
lation, the subscriber has reduced the price to 37f cents, 
or 3 Q cents if 12 His. are ordered,—it was formerly 50 
cents. 

On band, its Usual, an extensive collection of Garden 
and Field Seeds. 	W. TIIOIIBURN, Seedsunan, 

mall? daetlrn 	N. Market st. opposite post uhilce. 

Rational Rejoicing without Intoxicating Li- 
quor.—At the late festival on the opening of a 
tree communication between Charlestown and 
Boston, at which were the Governor of the Com-
monwealth, many Members of the Legislature, 
and numerous other distinguished citizens, there 
was much hearty and rational rejoicing, but no 
intoxicating liquor. Of course there was none of 
that unhealthy and riotous mirth, which such 11- 
quor is adapted to occasion. All separated 
seasonably, and in peace, and the evening, 
it is stated, was as quiet as usual. 

Why may not this be the character of all pub-
lie festivals? Many of the members of the Le-
gislature and others have spoken of the course 
taken on that occasion, with great satisfaction; 
and the the influence of it they have said would 
be most salutary throughout the Common-
wealth. Should Boston, in all her festivals, set a 
similar example ofrational, consistent rejoicing, 
without intoxicating liquor, she would act in 
accordance with her high character, and exert 
a most salutary influence on our country.— 

A change of custom might be effected, which 
would save thousands of our rising youth from 
ruin; and powerfully to perpetuate, in their pu-
rity,our social, civil and religious institutions to 
the latest posterity. Let Boston "Go ahead" in 
this as she is accustomed to do in other good 
things; and the country will follow.—Boston 
.lWer.  

T 	A. I1CJRE, IMPORTERS end dealers in 
5-, • DltUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS PER-
FUMERY, DYE-STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS, WIN-
110W-GLASS, Sec. offer at WHOLESALE an eaten- 

 suve assortmentof O1NUINE articles which will be sold 
at the low est New- York prices, among which are The fol-
lowing:_ 
Camphor 	 White and red Lead 
Opiates 	 Venetian Bed 
Aloes 	 Whiting 
Calcuinel 	 Yellow Ochre 
Jalap 	 Spanish Brown 
Rhubarb 	 Chrome yellow and greets 
Magmuessa 	 Prussion Blue 
Salts 	 Verdigris, dry and in oil 
Cream Tarts 	 Gold and Silver Leaf 
Sril?huur 	- 	 Gold, Silver, Copper Bronze 
PleA Root 	 Logwood 
Seems, Redweed 
Liquorice ball 	 Nicaragua 
Brimstone 	 Camwood 
Arrow Root 	 Pustic 
Anuatto 	 Allum 
Isinglass 	 Copperas 
Chammmoiutie fore 	 Madder 
Sulph. Quiemmne 	 Blue Vitriol 
Croton Oil 	 Oil 	do 
Hartshorn 	 Aqisa Fortis 
Cayenne Pepper 	 Indigo 
Red Precipitate 	 Lamp and Linseed Oil 
Guru Arabic 	 Side. Turpentine 

	

Myrrh 	 Copal Varnish 
" Copal 	 Brushes, every variety 
" Shellac 	 Window Glass 

Castor Oil 	 White and Red Chalk 
Olive " 	 Glue 
Patent Mcdi's, all kinds 	Sand paper 
Phials, assorted 	 Sal Eratus 
Emery 	" 	 Blacking 
Plasters " 	 Pocket Lights, Sec. Sec. 

Also a large assortment of LISICESTER MACHINE 
UARIS, APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE mind 
Window - Glass atfmactsu-ujprices. Dealers in the the at- 
tides will find it for their interest to call. All goods pack 
ed in superior order. 

1-  O1SUMPTION! ASTHMA AN 1) CATAILH - _i in that long train of diseases which seem to grew 
with the growth of civilized society, CONSUMF'l'lO\ 
takes the lead in its relentless inroads upon human life 
Improper neglect in the timely administration of simple 
and salutary remedies, is alive to be reproved by a dread. 
ful succession of consumptive synmptuuns—oppression of 
the breast—greenish and bloody spittle—ulcerated lungs 
anti hectic fever—shrivelled extremeties, and general 
emaciation of the whole body—prostration of strength—
flushed ehceks—swolleuu feet and legs—and at t:L in full 
possession of the mental faculties, and while hope still 
Whispers her flattering tale,---cold extremeties, and a pry 
mature death. 

For the various stages of this complaint, one of the most 
approved remedies ever yet discovered, is Dr. ItELFE'S 
4ithmaJic Fills. 

This exceedingly powerful, and yet equally safe and 
innocent preparation, has effected thorough and rapid 
cures upon patients supposed to have been far advanced 
in a confirmed Consumption, and who have exhibited the 
appearance which usually indicate a fatal termination of 
the disorder. 

Price $t for whole boxes, of SO pills, and 50 cents for 
half do. of ]01 pills, with directions. 

Debilitated Females. The comolaiimts pec'.milar to the fe-
male part of the community, have been long successfully 
treated by time administration of Dr. RELFE'S Ai-oamatic 
Pills. They cleanse the blood from those disorders of time 
female constitution, for which the Pills are an effectual 
specific—they restore a free circulation, reform the irregu. 
her opera tioius of the saoguifsreus system,—revive and es-
tablish the desired healthy habits, and restore to time pallid 
Countenance the natural glow efhealtla and good spirits. 

Married ladies will find the Pills equally useful, except 
in cases of pregnancy, when they must net be taken - 

deither must they be taken by persons of hectic or con-
sumptive habits. Price e1,50 a box. 

,-c Noise genuine, unless signed on the outside printed 
wrapper by the sole proprietor, T. KIDDER, successor to 
the late Dr. Conway. For sate, with all tM other " Con- 
we Medicines," at his Counting Room, No. 99, next door 
to J. Kidder's Drug Store, corner of Court and Hanover- 
streets, Boston—and also, by his special appointment, by 
1.. A. WHARTON, corner of Beaver and Market -eta., 
and R. itS. MEIGS, corner of Market and Hudson-ste., 
Albany ; and by CItOSWELL Se BRACE, Catskill. 

UP Large discount to those who buy to sell again. 
,edd ly [Cl 

Coal Mine, and can be depended upon as being the very 
first quality, which they will sell at the very lowest mar-
ket prices. 

Gentlemen combining so as to take a cargo of 50 tons, 
will be served with the best quality of' hard coal, at S o 
per ton of2240 lbs. with good weight. 

Orders sent to SI Quay 51. will receive immediate at-
teotion. ivSO 

CHURCH UELLH. 
TIM subscriber respectfully informs his 

l . friends and the public, that he continues to 
_JAggl- furnish Bells for churches. acatleunies, factories 

and steamboats, and Warrants them equal to 
any imported or made in this country. 

He 
 also manu 

factures and keeps on hand, the Bow Circomforenter, 
which is superior in point of utility to surveyor's corn 
passes ofthe ordinary construction. The numerousre-
corn uuiendutiono in favor of this instrument in his js_ 
session, from euuuineot engineers and other scientific gon 
tivinen, fully justify him in making such mm pledge. 

He also keeps on hand Tows Clocks at a reduced price. 
Orders front any pert of the United States thankfully re 
ceived and punctually attended to, on the most reasons 
ble terms. Troy, June IOU), 1835, 

siC dftc2iuu 	 OSCAR HANKS. 

WHITE MULBERRY SEED.—Just recei- 
ved and for sale, warranted growth of 1835, with 

printed directions for culture-, also Cobb's treatise on 
silk, a manual containing information respecting the 
growth ofthe Mulberry tree, with suitable directions for 
the culture of silk—in three parts, with colored euugra 
vings. By John Cobb, A. PsI. Published by direction of 
his Excellency Governor I.inoln, agreeable to a resolve 
ofthue Legislature of Massachusetts. Price SO rim. 

imufulO 	 %V. 'rHOIeBURN. 

DUEL'S DUTTON SEED CORN.—Tl:e sub- 
.0 scriber has tu quantity of the celebrated 12 rowed 
Du:ton Corn, raised by J. Bud. The advantages of 
raisuug this toni are its prolific qualities, being easily 
made to yield from 70 to hO bushels to the acre, and its 
early maturity, ripening in about leO days front time of 
planting. %V. THORBURN, Seeilsnuae, 

mhlO ulac6m 	347 N. Market at. opposite post office 

O CENT REWARD, BUT NO CHAR- 
GES PAID,—Ranaway from C esubscriber in De-

cember list, LEVI RowLey, Jr. an indented apprentice 
to this Coach Painting business, in the twentieth year of 
his age. All persons are cautioned, and liters particu-
larly the eocmeb makers, against employing him, as I 
shall prosecute all persons who shall harbor cur give the 
said boy any employment. With. P. HERMANI8, 

nih2 d3te3tc Nassau Village, Rensselaer Co. 

WILLIAMS' - NEW GAZETTEER OF  
THE ;STATE OF NEW-YORK.—E

d
win IVil. 

lianus, cu,mnpiler of the New York Annual Register, has 
in preparation. and will publish soon after the Register 
for 18:10 is complete([, a new and concise Gazetteer of 
the state of New York; ad:uptsd 10 the convenience of 
all classes ofcitizens; containing adescriptioum ofthe se-
veral counties, towns, cities, villages, rivers, lakes, 
unouuntiuiuio, &c. with historical, geological, statistical 
and other infouumuuutioiu, including all tire details of the 
state census of 1813. lunbellisbed with a new and cor-
rect map of the state. 

'l'euuss.—The work will be comprised in a hsatmdsomne 
volume, about equal in size to Clue New York Annual 
Register (4 or Still pages Wine.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, f it one dollar and fifty cents. bound. A Ii-
heral al'owance will bemnaule to booksellers and agents. 
'i'lic subscriber solicits patronage front his friends 
throughout the state, sisainfoesuation for the Gazetteer 
to be eoummumuunicated without ctelciy to 

EDWIN WILLIAMS, 
feC daclaw6w 	41 Cortlandt C. New Yor 

G FFIN. WILCOX & CO. 114 and 110 Nas- 
BE  St. New York, itmuporters and dealers in Book- 

binders' Stock unit Tools. Every article necessary for 
a bindery supplied on as favorable terms as they can be 
had in the city or elsewhere. Stamps cut to order-
Cloth-covers for books stamped in gold, &c. Sec. 

Refer to Messrs. Hoffman Se White, Albany. 
fe8 dttclin 

Gaming house in London —St. James's street 
may be said to exhibit,frorn one end to the other, 
a series of these dens of infamy, adapted to all 
ranks and ages; and it is quite notorious, that 
while the man of rank is staking his thousands on 
he west side of the street, his servants are follow-

log the same diseputable calling on the east. for 
besides the hells in Pickering place, where recent 
experience has shown that life is not safe in that 
quarter, there are a succession of houses lighted 
up and open all night, to some of which houses 
known thieves avowedly resort, and where Jew 
receivers attend to negotiate for the purchase 01 
the fruits of past robberies, and to assist in 
in planning new ones. It is confidently alleged 
that most of the recent large robberies, which 
have been so frequent, have been, either first ox 
last, connected with the owners or proprietors 
Qfone or more pfheae places ,, 

)%JOTICE.—JOHN NOBLE has received his win- 
ter stock of Groceries, and view is ready to supply 

his friends and citizens, with such goods as in his 1mb of 
business they may need, at an reasonable terms as any 
other establishment in this city. 	 - 

ddl 	 JOHN NOBLE. 

A LUXURY to keep the feet dry—At the Bazaar 
can be lmusd miii article which for comfort, health and 

convenience in wearing, cannot be surpassed. 
W. W. GROESBEECIC, 

ap2 	 324 North Market St. 

'D ARE THEOLOGICAL WORKS.—The 
Ih subscriber has just received a collection of very rare 
and valuable Theological works, to which he would in-
site time attention at elergymuien and others; some of them 
not to be had elsewhere in the country. 

Among them are the Putisill Janen'ay'n Best Friend; 
Silibs; Robothanu on the Canticles; Serle's Church of 
God; Drew on the Resurrection; Farewell Sermons by 
non-conformists; Reynolds on Reconciliation; Hurt's 
Sermons, (French); Withe: spoon's Works, a beautiful 
set; Pyle's Sermons, Sec. &c.; Thus. Taylor's Works; 
De Moor's Commentary, 7 mails. 

A splendid set of Owen, in 21 vets. London, calf. 
E. H. PEASE, Agent, 

apt Ildae 	 No. 19 Green street. 

S'r°'
°°ebarrels Flour, or the balk there- 

of, can be taken in the fire proofstore No. 9 State at. 
at a low rate, for the winter, by 

n27 	 B. P. JONES. 

TOLE 	e  tipper part of a convenien 
llF'1i two story brick house, No. 135 Green-street— 
lgg IhI l possession given immediately. Enquire of 
JlLU_ SAM'L MAItTIN, corner ofLydius and Hal- 

Auburn College.—The Regents of the Univer-
sity have granted a charter fbr "Auburn Collge," 
giving the Trustees 3 years to erect buildings 
and put the College into operation. The a- 
mount pledged for these purposes, as the basis of 
the charter is to be at least 80,000, of which at 
least 30,000 are to be invested in ground and at 
least 50,000 permanently funded, at 7 per cent. a 
year, on bonds and mortgages, for the support of 
the institution. The Board of Trustees is con-
stituted by the charter of the following persons, 
viz:—Nathaniel Garrow, William H. Seward, 
Geo. B. Throop, Wm. Lucas, John Seymour, 
Zachariah Paddock, and John Garrow, of Au-
burn; Enos T. Throop, of New York; Samuel 
Lucky, of Lima; George Pecic,and Josiah Keyes, 
of Cazenovia; Abner Chase, and Joel Dorman, 
of Penn Yen; Jonathan Metcalf, of Seneca Falls; 
John Dempster of Jefferson Co. ; Samuel Moore, 
and Thomas Armstrong, of Wayne Co. ; Amass 
Dana, of Ithaca' John B. Alverson, of Genessee 
co. ; Elijah Iledding, of Lynn; John Heustis, of 
Ovid; Elijah Hebbard, of Geneva; John Lowber, 
of Bataviai and Gle a son Filniore, of Clarence. 

Disturbance on time Rail Road.—The detach-
ment from the different military companies 
which left the city yesterday, under command 
of Cap t. Willey, for the scene of disturbance 
on the Susquehannah rail road, returned to the 
city last night. The cause of the disturbance, 
as stated yesterday, was refusal on the part of 
some of the laborers to work without an ad-
vance of wages. They attempted also to pre-
vent others who were satisfied with their wages 
from working; the result was a fight between 
the two parties. About thirty were taken pri-
soners, but on examination before a magistrate 
all were discharged except three. Two of these 
gave securiy for appearance, the other was 
brought to town and cor.,mmtted.—Balt. Trans. 

Gold mines of time United states —From the 
report or the Superintendent ofthe Mintis taken 
the following statement of the yearlyaniount of 
gold from mines in the U. S. since they first be-
gan to be worked, in 1824. In 1824, $5000; in 
1825, $17,000; in 1826, $20,000; in 1827, $21, 
000; in 1828, $46,000; 1829, $20.000 in 1830, 
$466,000; in 1&31, 520,000; in 1832, $678,000; 
in 1833. $878,000;in 1834, $898,000; in 1835, 
$698,000. 

The falling offin 1835 is ascribed to change of 
laborers to other occupation, by reason of the 
unusually high prices of the ste pies of the south, 
and not to any diminished productiveness in the 
mines. 

Only about one third of the gold dug from the 
mines goes to the mint, of which about 4 per 
cent. is expended for carrying and coining; 
the other two thirds is manufactured, or export-
ed. The actual productiveness and value of our 
native mines cannot be fully exhibited till after 
1837, iA Jan. of which year the Branch- Mints 
in Georgia and North Carolina will go into oper- 
ation.— Ont. Rep. 

iFJThere is a beautiful moral in the follow-
tog effusion from the ever sweet muse of Mrs. 
SmooRNxy. 

THE LADY - BUG AND THE ANT. 
The Lady -Bug sat in the rose's heart, 

And smil'd with pride and scorn, 
As she saw a plain-drest Ant go by, 

With a heavy grain of corn,— 
So, she drew the curtains of damask round, 

And adjusted her silken vest, 
Making her glass ofa drop of dew 

That lay in the rose's breast. 

Then she laugh'd so loud, that the Ant look'd 
up, 

And seeing her haughty face, 
Took no more notice, but travell,d on 

Atthesame industrious Pace:- 
But a sudden blast of Autumn came, 

And rudely swept the ground, 
And down the rose with the Lady-Bug bent, 

And scatter'd its leaves around. 

Then the houseless Lady was much amaz'd, 
For she knew not where to go, 

And hoarse November's early blast 
Had brought with it rain and snow: 

Her wings were chill'd and her feet were cold, 
And she wish'd for the Ant's warm cell, 

And what she did, in the wintry storm, 
I'm sure I cannot tell. 

But the careful Ant was in her nest, 
With her little ones by her side, 

She taught them all, like herselfto toil, 
Nor mind the sneer of pride:— 

And Ithoughi, as I sat at the close of day, 
Eating my bread and milk, 

It was wiver to work and improve my time, 
Than be idle and dress in silk. 

L. H. S. 
- 

 

MARRIED. 
At Roabury, N. Y. March 23, by the Rev. A. Bron- 

son, the Hon. LEviwus MONSON, of Hobart, to Miss MA- 
KY PARisH, of the former place. 

DIED. 
In thiscity yesterday, Mrs. ANNE LEWIS, aged 73. 
The relatives, friends and acquaintance of the decea-

sed "and of her son, Benedict Lewis, are respectfully in-
vited to attend her funeral from his residence, No. 1 
Fx !tre$, t-gpy sftexcip at one Q'iQc1c, 

IN SENATE—SATURDAY, April. 2. 
PETITIONS FRE5SCTEX! AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. GAasavooicr—A resolution of the 
Common Council of Albany in favor of the pas- 
sags of the bill providing for an opening in tile 
Albany Pier between Columbia and State-street 
Bridges, also, a letter from Mr. Williams, one of 
the Aldermen of the city of Albany, explaining 
his reasons for having voted against the resolu- 
tion ofthe Common Council in favor ofthe pay- 
sage ofthe bill for an opening in the Albany Pier, 
and stating that after he was enabled to make a 
proper examination, and give his best reflections 
on thesubject, it is his deliberate opinion that 
the commercial prosperity of the city of Albany 
requires the improvement ofthe Basin as propos- 
ed by the bill now before the Senate. 

REPORTS. 

- 
By Mr. GANvEreooRT—To incorporate the Po' - 

keepsie Female Academy, 
Mr. GANsEvOoRT moved the final question on 

the bill providing for the improvenient oftheAl- 
bany Basin. lie had cunseted to lay the bill 
on the table on Monday last, at the request of 
his colleague (Mr. KEMBLE). until the opponents 
of the bill should have an opportunity to lay be- 
fore the Senate certain documents. Those doe- 
utnents were now before the Senate, and what 
were they? nothing more than had been al- 
ready before the committee. Since the motion 
to delay, the Common Council have had a regu- 
lar meeting, and they have almost unanimously 
determined upon the propriety of the passage of 
thebill. If, however, Senators wished further 
time to look into the documents before the San- 
ate, lie would consent to delay the question Un- 
til Monday. 

Several Senators having expressed such a wish; 
after some remarks by Mr. KEMBLE, Mr. G. 

withdrew his motion. 
Mr. MAtsoN moved to lay the third reading of 

bills upon the table; for the purpose of going 
into committee of the whole on the Black ltiv r 
Canal Bill. He was desirous that this bill, which 
had already occupied so much time of the San-
ate should be disposed of; and if they could 
find what they had been hunting for a fortnight 
past, to wit, the final disposition of this bill in 
Committee of the Whole, he, for one, was wil- 
hug to-ei*, if not until to-morrow morning, at 
least until midnight. 

The motion was agreed to. 

BLACK Rtvzme CANAL. 

The Senate. in committee oftbe whole, Mr. 
VAN Scsskicx in the chair, resumed the conside-
ration of the bill to construct the Black River 
Canal and Erie canal Feeder. 

Mr. Youaa concluded his remarks against the 
bill. 

Mr. Loomis followed on the same side, and pro 
posed an amendment to the first section of the 
bill, directing the canal commissioners to make a 
personal examination of the country through 
Which the canal is proposed to pass, and to con-
struct the work ifin their opinion it will yield a 
revenue of2 per cent over and above its price of 
superintendence and repairs, and deducting from 
its cost the sum which would probably be requir- 
ed necessary to construct a feeder from the Black 
River and the Erie canal. Mr. L. however, said 
he should not vote against the bill even if the 
revenue should.not exceed one per cent. 

Mr. HuaBAisn opposed the amendment. He 
thought the Legislature should assume the res-
ponsibility of deciding upon the practicability of 
the construction of this canal, and not throw 
such responsibility upon others. 

Mr. BEtROaLEY took a similar view of the a- 
mendment, and urged various reasons in favor of 
the liii!. 

Mr. KEMRLE also opposed the amendment.-
Hepreferred the bill in its original form; and 
Should vote for it. 

Mr. STERLING opposed the amendment, be- 
cause it would produce an unnecessary delay in 
the construction of the work;—because it throws 
upon the canal commissioners a very unneces-
sary and useless burthen;—becaose it sought to 
throw responsibility on the canal commission. 
era which belonged to the Senate;—and be-
cause other lateral canals have not been shackled 
by such a proposition. He trusted that those 
who were inclined to vote for the bill, would do 
so without attaching to it this unnecessary pro- 
position. Mn S. then entered into an exami- 
nation of various arguments advanced by the 
Senator from the 4th (Mr.Yotvrtc.) 

Mr. WAGER was also opposed to the amend-
ment. He was opposed to it because he deemed 
it entirely unnecessary and impracticable. The 
Canal commissioners, on a previous occasion, 
had been requested to perform what was now 
proposed to require of them; but their duties 
disabled them from making the examination; and 
can it be supposm'çl that now, when their duties 
are so much more arduous than ever, that they 
will be able to do so? He contended that the 
amendment was u -just; and urged other objec- 
tions to it, and expressed a hope that it would 
be rejected. 

Mr. Yocac said he was glad this amendment 
had been proposed, for it formed a 
teu ,fi.'v ,,,,,-3, 	 el 	dvmmatey of 
this bill have in their own estimates. 

Mr. Y. proceeded at some length to answer 
arguments advanced, and to support the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Loomis amended his amendment, so as 
to authorise the construction of the canal, if 
the canal commissioners believe that it will yield 
a revenue for the first ten years sufficient to 
keep it in repair and pay for its superintendence. 
Mr. L. was surprised at the manner in which 
his proposition had been moat, and could not see 
how the advocates of this bill couldjuitify 
themselves to their constituents and to the 
State for voting for a measur which 
they do not - believe will yield a revenue suffi- 

en cit to pay for its superintendence and re- 
pair, to say nothing ofits cost. He urged Se- 
veral reasons in favor of his amendment. 

After some further debate, the amendment 
was lostayes 9, noes 12. 

The bill Was then passed in committee. 
On the question in the Senate to agree with 

the report of the committee, the ayes and noes 
were called, as follows 

Apes—Messrs. L. Beardsley, Downing, Fox, 
Griffin, Hubbard, Huntington, Kembie, Lawyer, 
Livingston, Lounsberry, Mack, Morison, Sager, 
Spraker, Sterling, Wager, WiIies-17. 

Noes—Messrs. Beckwith, Edwards, Hunter, 
Loomis, Van Schrock, Young-6. 

The Senate then adjourned. 
- IN ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS rREs51cTiD AND REFERRED. 

Of citizens of Washington and Rensselaer 
counties against time Washington and Rensselaer 
Turnpike and McAdam company; of Amos Ea- 
ton for relief, of citizens of Conquest against an-  
flexing lot No. 94 to the town of Cato; of John 
Stoutenburgh and his wife, for the estate of her 
father. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
PATTSRSON in the Chair, resumed the considera- 
tion of the bill and Resolutions for the re - orga- 
nization of the Court of Chancery. 

The bill providing for the appointment of four 
additional Vice Chancellors, was opposed by 
Messrs. Roantvrv, R. L. SMITH and Cowner, and 
supported by Messrs. 0. ROBINSON, D. L. Ssey-
MOOR and GAY. 

Tb committee rose without taking any ques-
tion and the House 

Adjourned. 

C NERSHIP.—STA I'LIS s CLARK 
have associated with them in business. JASON 

PAIGE, ofthe late trir of WILD ER, HASTINGS & 
Co. of Albsnv, and will transact the \rHOtBSAIF 
irnY GOODS BUSINESS for time present, at No. 57 
Bro ad Street, Ne,'i- York, ceder thefirimm of STAPLES. 
CLARK 5: l'AIGE rnii5 d'Jt c2w 

WOOD.—Sealed proposals will be received by me, 
through the Albany Post Office, until the .3lith inst. 

(12 M.) for the delivery into my wood house, 71 Second 
street, Albany, properly corded and measured, of six-
teen cords of first rate fire wood, (hickory excepted)—  
The wood to be delivered any time between time first of 
May and 20th of September next Whoever proposes, 
will please state the kind ofwond he will deliver. 

mlm16 dlwciw 	H. A. FAT, Qr. Al. Dept. 

To LIl11BEEMEN.—Huving examined several 
lots of lumber, which were manufactured in nulls 

where Messrs. Hardy & Rich's Patent Dogs have re- 
cently been introduced, I do with much confidence re-
commend their use to all engaged in manufacturing, as 
lumber thus manufactured will readily sell in this mar-
ket for at least fifty cents per M. more than that sawed in 
the ordinary way. J. B. WILLIAMS. 

mli9 dtwctf 

H IJBBARD'S PATENT ROTARY SUC- 
cession and Forcing Pump—designed for the use of 

fanities, hotels, distilleries, breweries, steamboats, &c. 
They are very small and compact, and yet so perfect and 
simple in their construction that those which have been 
in cofletalltlise for years have not required the slightest 
repairs; the smallest, being suitable for families are ca-
pable of delivering fifteen gallons per minute, and by 
them Water can be easily forced to the top ofthe highest 
houses. The very great rapidity With which water can 
he conveyed by the larger ones would render them ex-
tremely useful for filling the boilers ofLocomotives and 
other engines. Persons interested in building houses, 
or wishing to procure the above article are respectfully 
invited to call and examine tItan at 

WM. THOItBURN'S, Agent 
,nhlC dutetf for the manufacturers, 355 N. Marketed .  

TTo 
COUNTRY MIiRCHANPS.—The sub- 

scriber is reeeiviug his spring supply of School 
Books, &C. which have been purchased at the very law-
eat prices. in large quantities, for cash, at the Philadel-
phia and New York auction trade sales, and is therefore 
enabled to yell at as low prices and on as good terms as 
they can be purchased in New York. 

Saga wanted, (delivered either at the subscriber's atore, 
or at tIle mill in the village of iispsranrv, Schobarie co.) 
and time highest prices paid, either in cash, school books, 
blank books, Or taper. 

HOsT. O'HARA, Bookseller and Sta-
mhtl ditetf 	tioner. S Green, near State at. Albany. 

STANLEY'S  ROTARY TOP COOKING 
STOVES—Notice is hereby given that in conse- 

quence of the great and universal mleum,and Stanley's Ro-
tary Cooking Stoves, we have deemed it just to givethe rn 

 to the trade generally, and not eniufine the sale as here-
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
the price of the stoves, thereby enabling every fatuity 
wishing a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at a less 
price tliaim other-stoves have heretofore been sold. 'l'lme 
trade generally are invited to send us their orders as early 
in time season as is Consistent for them so to do. To our 
stock of Rotary Stoves, we have added souse new and 
line patterns of Parlour Frarmlclins for wood ; Coat 
Stoves for halls and parlors; six plate and other stoves. 
uvhielm In workmanship and style will be inferior to nom-
in the market; all of which we shall be pleased to sup-
lily our customers with upon the most favorable terms. 

CHURCH & DANA, General Agents, 
mliv I1Qtvt 	 RP BYet tgget, ggy, 

A CARD. 

WHEN a Physician of Education and known 
 skill sines persevering endeavours to discover the 

most safe, certain, and expeditious m ethod of treating a 
few prevailing diseases, the successful result of their ex-
perience is the best proof of superiority. Die. 000ltE 
of Albany, has been induced to make the cure of the fol-
]owing, the object of his particular study, viz: Disor-
ders frequently contracted in moments of intoxication,' 
which, by an improved plan, are speedily and effectually 
cubed; as also dbihity, whether arising from bacehanahi-
an indulgences, long residence in warm climates, or 
vices (too often pursued by youth) which if not timely 
reiuuedied, terminates in impotence and consumption. in 
that distressing state of debility, whether time conse-
quence of such baneful habits, or arising from any oth-
er cause, by which the powers of the constitution be-
conic enfeebled, as a regularly educated Physician and 
Surgeon of London, tie. COOKE offers a firm, safe, and 
speedy restoration to perfect health. Patients in the 
country are requested to send the particulars of their 
case, age, and manner of hiving, enclosing a BANK 
NOTEfnr advice and ,eemticiusr, and tire same will be for.  
warded to any part of the United States. 0g. COOKE 
uimay be consulted at his olilee in NORTON STREET, 
tale Store Lane, daily (personally or by letter,) by pa-
tients, with success and attention. oEm 

D AISINS,—Ctl kegs raisins, just received and for 
LL eels by 	 SANDERS Se GROOT 

412 	 :co. 72 an the Poo, 

OLD HOCK, of the Johannieberger,Nhersteini 
Rudsshbinuer and Hoekheii;uer brands, for 

 sale 
 by 

fe L. K. SATTERLEE, .61 State st. 

i_b 1b SHARES Lockport Bunk Stock, for sale. 
5) fl Apply to 	THOS. GOUGH, Stock and 

jalS 	 Exchange Broker, near Canal Bank. 

ALBANY NURSERY.—The proprietors are 
happy to announce to their patrons, anti the politic 

at large, that in addition to their ordinary supply of fruit 
and ornamental TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS, the 
will have for sale, when the spring opens, 

50110 Pear Trees, 
2000 Plum Trees, 
Seth; Cherry Trees, 
100 Apricot Trees, 
200 Black European Mulberry Trees, 
100 Dumbly white flowering Hawthorn, 
100 New Scarlet Hawthorn, 

1000 Gooseberries, selected sorts, 
2011 Assorted Grapes, for Grape Houses, 

1000 Filberts, 
Together with yellow and scarlet flowering Horse Ches-
oust, Mountain Asti, Siuttshurua aulitintifolia, now Roses, 
Dahlias and Green House Plants. The whole have bent 
selec t ed by One of the partners. principally in the Lon-
don Nurseries, packed under hhi direction, and were 
stiippedthe 10th Fehirnary. Front the experience of as 
veral years, we peeoauuue they-will reach us in good con-
dition. This Pears embrace all the new Flemish and 
French varieties, several of-which were in eating when 
the selections were made early in January. The oilier 
Fruits are also selected with reference to tl,eir good qual-
ity. Their assortment of Dahlias will now comprise 
five to six hundred varieties, embracing the finest of Eu-
rope. as well as Autuerica. The Gooseberries have been 
selected from the finest collections in England and Scot-
land. There will be no advance in ordinary prices 

mla8 d3tc3t 5  - BURL iJ WILSON. - 
ne VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
lfiiI• -1 SALE Oil 'l'O LET — 'I'he subscriber offers 

l!lIl . i 
 

for sale or to let his well known Tavern and 
.j..Grocery stand, situated in the village of Hens-

selaer. CI miles southwest of the city ofAlbany, in as 
flourishing a village as any in the county. The house is 
50 by 34 feet, two stories high, a kitchen and rear part 
70 feet long, with necessary water privileges, such as a 
well, que acduct, and large cistern, out houses, burns, 

 &c. in excellent repair, arid conveniently imrran- 
gedl coxiligaouio to the tavern is a good garden and grass 
land. This building bas been kept as a tavern for thirty 
years. 'Shine is a line of mail coaches now running 
between the city of Albany and the head nfthe Delaware 
three tunes a week, and once a week to the Catskill 
turnpike- at Durham; all of which stages stop at this 
house. making it a first rate stand. There can be had 
an excellent assortment of groceries and household fur-
niture with the stand. - 

Terms—cue fourth of the purchase money down, and 
the remainder in four or more annual instalments, and 
if hired there will be two male boarders by the year in 
part pay for rent. 

No one need musks application to hire, unless they 
come well recommended. References can be had of 
George W. Peckham, Esq. State it. or Casper P. Fruyn, 
tIne. at Stephen Van Rensselaer's 01Mev, city of Albany. 

RUFUS WATSON. 
Rmnaselaerville, March QQd. 1836. mh,22 tititelum 

POWs, HORSES, SHEEP, &C AT AUC- 
TION.—The subscriber being about to leave the 

farm called the Schuyler Farm, one mile south of the 
Court House in Troy, will sell his stockat auction, on 
the 18th; ofApril next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, viz. 
70 cows; 1 yoke of fat oxen; I Durham bull; 4 heifers; 
6 horses; I colt, 9 months old; 100 store sheep of the Leu-
ceeter or Bakewell breed; 10 fat sheep; 6 wagonsi 4 
sleighs; 1 large roller; and all my farnuing tools and 
household furniture. 	HENRY BE-IDGER. 

Troy, March 21, 1833. 	 mhdI dlte6t5  

J1SSOLUT
ION.—The copartnernhip her'ofure 

existing between Cite subscribers, under 
the 

 firm of 
WILDER, HASTINGS & Co. is tIlls day dissolved 
by mutual consent. The unsettled business of the late 
firm will he closed by Sarim HAsTiNgs, whit> is duly au-
thorised to use the name of the firm for that purpose.— 
Albany March 4, 1836. 

EPHRATM WILDER, Jr. 
SETH HASTINGS, 
JASON PAtOR, 

nihl d2wc3in 	JOHN P. CASS1DY. 

wILLOW CRADLES—A superior lot just cmi- 
lisivel1 at the IIAZA4.$. 384 N. Market s1. ap2 

t.:*- 	 — 	 — 	D. GRIFFIN, No. 4 Green ml. 

	

Price from 7 to 910, 	 jai6 

DA1UAGED SUGAR AND TEA.—The sub 
scriber will sell at reduced prices, a quantity of the  

above named goods, saved from the late fire if No. I. 
Hamilton St. jaJS LEVI PHILLIPS. 

qEVALLIC SPRING TOUPkiiS—Jusl 
.L 	nev anti for sale cheap by 

J446 	 P, iRlFgN,  No, 4 Gpggli Si, 

P
AINTS, OILS GLASS, &C.—The eobscri.. 
hers have recently cecivoel and oiler for saute, an ,_ 

sortiuent of the above articles, wholesale or retail, at tire 
old and well known stand, No. 302 North Market street, 
a few doors north of the Poet Office, among which are 
the following: - 
White Lead, ufry Van Dyke breuwni 
Ditto gro'd in oil Purple brown 
Rag. do superior quality Vork 	do 

-Red lead Alum 
French yellow Blue Vitriol 
Stone 	do Copperas 
Chrome do Blue verditt.r 
Patent 	do Green do 
Yellow ochre Silver black lead 
Spanish browr. Common do 
Spanish white Lssrup black, Eng 
Paris 	do 1)0 	do 	.Ain 
Venetian red Ivory 	do 
Ditto English Verdigris, dry 
Orange Red Do gro'd in oil 
Rose pink Mineral green 
Dutch do Bruns wick do 
Glue. No t and  Damask 	do 
Guns copal, India French 	do 
" 	do African White vitriol 
., 	mastic 
" 

 Antwerp blue 
asphaltum Gold and silver leaf 

" 	shellac Geld Bronze 
Terra do Sienna, Eng. Copper do various shades 
Do 	tie American Rotten stone 
Vermillion, Chinese Litharge 
Pumice atone Loitering pencils 
Turkey umber Striping 	do 
Palette knives list camel's hair do for var- 
Bath scouring Brick fishing 
Brown emsits R )und 	do 	for gilding 
Blue 	do Fine graining tools 
dreen 	do Common do do 
Black 	do Firog and coarse sponge 
Window and China putty Brick pencils or tracers 
Coach glass Naples' lustre for polishing 
Picture do stoves, iron, Set. 
Stone ware !Ansecd oil 
Demijohns Sperm 	do 
Fnglieh crown and AmericanWhale 	do 

Window glass 
Patent soap stone paint 

Elephant do 
Nests foot tb 

Paint brushes and sash toolsCuariera 	do 
White-wash brushes Copal varnish 
Clothe, 	do 	- Japan 	do 
Hearth 	do Mastic do 
Scrubbing 	do Common do 
Shoe 	do Black varnish for stoves, See 
Stve 	do 
ShOing 	do 

Spts. turpentine 
Chalk, red 

Fanmty 	to Do white 
Furniture 	do Sbaker brooms 
lAsnscr's toots Indigo 
Lyon's 	do Prussian blue 

Anmuatto Glmmziers Diamonds 
Dutch nwtab Logwoe'd 
(lIes. paper Nicaragua 
Bed wood Poetic 

Any of the points, .itherdzy or mse4. may turn had at 
the shorten UOBCS, and furnished with pots and brush- 
es 

Persons residing at a distance, by leavieg the dlmen- 
sians ofany buildIng, can be furnished with a suitable 

for 	 the same, and workmen miusEily of'paint-s 	covering 
Ifrequired, to execute i'lu'nished, the saves. 

. Particular attention given to the painting and glazing 
department, and the smallest favors thankfully acknowl- 
5dfqOil 

	C . Harris and - 	. 
Cook's Patent Paint Mille for 
a, JflISSELL It SON, s*T 30g If. !dgrkeI4t. 



and thence to their place of destination in the 
country- This course was taken by those whose 
business relations were in the city of New-York. 
How many ofthe western merchants had changed 
their business relations from New-York to Phi- 
ladelphia, lie could not bay; but he had under- 
stood it to be a tact, that the forwarders of Phi- 
ladelphia had made a distinction between the 
goods purchased in New-York and Philadelphia, 
giving a preference to those purchased in the let- 
ter city, refusing to forward those brought in 
New-York, so long as they had any to forward, 
which were purchased in their own own city.— 
The object was, and the effect would be, to pre- 
vent the merchant who was desirous of receiving 
his goods as early as possible, from going to New 
York. He had heard of cases where the New- 
York dealer, anxious to retain the trade of his 
western customer, had offered to pay the cost of 
transportation to Philadelphia, and that such of-
fern-as declined, on the ground that they might 
be delayed in Philadelphia. Three or four weeks 
in the spring of the year are all important to the 
country merchants, and if they can get their 
goods from Pennsylvania as cheap. and so much 
earlier, will they riot resort there? Most as- 
suredly they will. And sir, what effect will the 
construction of the New-York and Erie .rail-road 
have upon the western trade? He believed it 
would-secure a great portion ofit to the city of 
New-York. 

Are you aware sir, that the state of New-York 
holds two ofthe most important keys between 
the Atlantic and the valley of the Mississippi? 
the one by way of the lakes, to which your Erie 
canal extends, and the other by way ofthe Al-. 
legally river, which by means of the rail-way, 
will be directly connected with the city of New- 
York? He apprehended, that the importance 
of this river to the state of New-York, was not 
duly appreciated. He desired to call the atten- 
tion of gentlemen to it; he knew that the corn- 
pany. deemed it more important to unite with 
the Allegany river than with the lake. This 
river rises in Pennsylvania, in the Allegany 
n ountains, and running north, enters this state 
and makes a circuit for several miles and re-en- 
tens the state of Pennsylvania, and pursues a 
southwesterly direction to Pittsburgh, where it 
loses its name in the Ohio. From that place 
where it is contemplated that the rail road will 
reach the-Allegany to Pittsburgh, by way of the 
river, is a distance of about two hundred miles, 
and the river has a descent in that distance of a- 
bout six hundred feet, or an average of about 
three feet to the mile: and the current is remar-
kably uniform. There are ripples occasionally, 
but no cataracts or considerable falls. This rv- 
er is open for navigation early in March, and of-' 
ten in February. This is an important fact; the 
spring fresh commences and continues sufficient-'. 
is' high to float arks, for five or six weeks.— 
Now, sir, take the Allegany river as it is, in a 
state of nature, without any artificial improve- 
ment whatever; though he believed the day was 
not distant when it would be improved for the 
navigation of steam-boats, and it is a most im- 
portant and valuable link in the chain ofcommu- 
nication between the city ofNew York and the 
country bordering upon the Ohio and Mississippi. 
Sir, the New-York and Erie rail-road camps- 
ny will be able, as soon as their road is comple- 
ted to the Allegany river, to throw almost any 
given quantity of merchandize into the city of 
Pittsburgh or Cincinnati, to be thence re-ship-
ped or sent to any part of that vast country, 
some three weeks earlier than it can be done 
through the Pennsylvania canal. The Pennsyl- 
vania canal will not generally be opened for use 
till after the middle or near the latter part of time 
month of March; whereas the river will general- 
ly be in fine order for floating down goods during 
the month of March and a part of the month of 
April. Lumber is abundant: in that section of 
country, where the goods will be transferred 
from the rail-way to the river, and arks can be 
cheaply constructed which will carry from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty tons to a load; 
and three, four or six of them may be lashed to. 
gether at Warren, and the whole float down to- 
gether to Pittsburgh. Cincinnati, or even to 
Louisville. The arks may then be sold for lum- 
ber or other purposes, for a sum about equal to 
their first cost. Sit, there is nothing visionary 
about this matter, it has been tested by experi- 
ence.; many of these arks have been built for 
the purpose of. taking fine qualities of lumber 
down the river, and other commodities. They 
are found to be safe. They float down with the 
current, requiring no other power or manage- 
ment than to keep them in the middle of the 
stream. Sir, this will be the cheapest inland na-
vigation in the world. Much cheaper than the 
Hudson can ever be. What a field does this 
view open for the enterprise of the state and the 
city of New-York. He looked upon the Allege- 
ny river as one of the most important keys which 

 the state, advantageously situated as she is,pos- 
ceased. It is worth millions to - the city ofN. York, 
ifshe only possess wisdom and enterprise enough 
to, avail herself of it, and carry out the great 
works of improvement, which the finger of na-

f ture. has so clearly delineated. 
Sir, contemplate the facility and despatch with 

the cit. of New-York may  

tance of this work to her future prosperity.= 
Sir, if conclusions may be drawn from the effect 
produced upon the prosperity of the city of New-
York by the construction of the canal, then it 
would not be unreasonable to say, that time great 
western rail-way would add to the wealth of the 
city from fifty to a hundred millions ofdollars. It 
would accelerate time growth of the city, increase 
with rapidity her population ; she would march 
on steadily and securely in the path of her high 
destiny ; no rival could check her prosperity ; 
her course would be onward ; the wealth of the 
Union would be poured into tier lap, and she in 
turn will roll it back upon the country ; and the 
state of New-York will ever stand as she now 
does, a proud monument of the effects of an 
enlarged, enlightened and liberal policy of : inter-
nal improvements. 

He had occupied the time of the committee 
longer than he intended, but he had felt a deep 
interest in the fate of this bill. He believed 
that if it should become a law, the whole road 
would he constructed in less than five years. 

He had endeavored to satisfy the committee 
that this bill ought to pass ; that the security 
was ample, and that it is only an act of long de-
ferred justice to the southern counties ; that it 
was a matter of state policy. In presenting 
these views, he had intended to place the ques-
tion upon its own merits solely, without detract-
ing from other sections of the state. He belie-
ved that it was a meritorious application, and one 
which should meet the encouragement of the le-
gislature ; and lie flattered himself with the be-
lief, that although the southern counties had 
been so long and so often denied, a better feeling 
and more liberal views were beginning to prevail, 
and that this bill would receive the final support 
of many gentlemen who did not reside in the sec-
tion of country more particularly to be benefitted 
by it. 

[From'the Georgetoten, (D. C.) Metreopolitan.] 
An interesting scene was witnessed in the 

city, at the Masonic Hall, on Wednesday last. 
It was a Council ofthe Ottawa and Chippeway 
chiefs, now in time city, with Mr. Schoolcraft, 
acting as Commissioner on the part of the Gov., 
eminent, in relation to, the sale of their lands, 
within the peninsula of Michigan. There were 
about twenty-five Indian chief's, a.few of them 
old, but the greater part of them young men, 
tlte,length ofthe journey having, in general, de-
terred most of ti e old chiefs from coming in per-
son. They have brought, however, full dele-
gated power, to make a treaty with `the United 
States, for the sale of' their lands. The confer-
ence was not concluded on Wednesday, and 
was renewed on the following day, when they 
assented to the sale, and delegated the nego-
tiation of time terms and details, on their part, 
to three gentlemen, in whose integrity, and kind 
zeal in their behalf, they justly repose implicit 
confidence. Mr. Rix Robinson, 1Vlr. Robert 
Stewart, both of Michigan, and whites, and Mr. 
Hymlin, an educated half-breed and their inter-
preter. To these gentlemen they entrusted 
the charge.of making the best terms possible 
with the Government; and they are to hold 
another council to-day, or to-morrow, to con-
stder and sign the treaty, as arranged between 
them and the Commissioners, if they are satis-
fied with the terms. 

The Indians came to the Council with a great 
diversity of views among themselves; all of 
which were brought forward and discussed.—
'They related chiefly to what portion of their 
lands should be sold, and what reserved. Sel-
fish motives seemed in most cases, to prompt the 
different proposals which they brought forward. 
At last, however, all came round to the first or-
der of the Commissioner, which was, that they 
should agree to sell time whole, with the excep-
tion of certain small reservations of their own 
occupation. The great argument, to which 
they felt themselves compelled to yield, was ne-
cessity. They knew that they rrtust yield, or 
subroiteventually to a forced expulsion, or else 
destruction. They saw, also, the irnpolicy of 
retaining very large reservations, which would 
tempt the future cupidity of the whites. They 
concluded, therefore, to retain,the Ottawas two, 
and the Chippewas three, small reservations, 
making but a few hundred thousand acres in the 
whole; with the guarantee of a future retreat in 
the country south of Lake Superior, if they 
should desire it. Within these reservation they 
are to attempt, to civilize themselves. 

The Ottawa delegation represents all the 
tribes of that nation within the peninsula, com-
prising about 5000 souls; - that of the Chippe-
ways represents only a few small bands, who 
own, however, a tract of land almost equal in 
extent to that owned by the former. 

The whole amount of the lands in question, 
is from 20 to 25 000,000 of acres; for which the 
Government will certainly realize, very quickly, 
at least that number of dollars. It is considered, 
that the Indians will be fortunate if they can 
get from them one tenth of that value. 

The Indians are disposed to be terrible prosers, 
and require to be constantly called to order, and 
kept to a i i' is point. They wander to. 
endless tales of their wars, their ancestors &c., 
&c. They understand. and generally pretty cor-

`r-ectly, -t lie-wwe--tttrhappy position in the-coun-
try; nothing, indeed,less than this ccntsciousness, 
would induce them to give up their lauds. 

[From the N. Y. Daily Advertiser 
- CORPORATION. 
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this great work ; this work so important to the 
southern tier of counties ; an improvement in 
which one-third of all the population ofthe state 
are directly interested, (tie state could. not upon 
any sound principles exhonerate itself from the 
duty incumbent upon it, to aid in the accom- 
plishment of so desirable an object. He wished 
it continually borne in mind, that it was the peo- 

vie who constituted an integral portion of the 
body politic, who were interested in this ques- 
tion, who were petitioning the state to lend its 
aid in furtherance of this important improve- 
ment. He had believed that while it was the 
duty-- of the citizen to sustain and defend the 
government under which he lived, it was 
also the duty of the government, of the body po- 
litic, of the community at large, so to legislate 
as to produce the greatest amount of benefits 
and blessings to the citizens composing the body 
politic. Be believed that it was a sound rule 
which required the government to encourage and 
promote the productive industry of the country, 
and for that purpose to open convenient avenues 
for the.trade of the interior portions ofthe state. 
These artificial channels should generally be con- 
structed for the benefit of the people, by the 
whole people, as a state entcrprize, charging for 
the use of them such tolls as may be reasons- 
ble, having regard to the cost of construction, 
keeping in repair and superintendence. It was 
not only the duty of the state thus to encourage 
and advance the interests of citizens, but sound 
policy dictateda liberal course upon the subject 
of internal improvement. 	By opening these 
channels into the interior and secluded portions 
ofthe state, the natural resources of tine country 
are developed, the enterprize of your citizens, 
which was slumbering, is awakened and aroused 
to action, and vigorous exertions ; they see that 
all their surplus productions can be sent to mar- 
ket, without being entirely consumed by the way. 
That the cost of those articles for consumption, 
which they necessarily obtain from the metropo- 
lis of the state, is not increased a hundred per 
cent. in the hands of the carrier. The value of 
their lands is increased two, three, or four-fold. 
Flourishing villages and manufacturing towns 
spring up and become themselves markets for the 
productions of the country. 	The aggregate 
wealth of the whole state is greatly augmented, 
tier population increased, and who does riot 
itnow that the population and w 	fia-.conn 
try are h er --tw o 	rte' 	 9 fine , 	sir

-  

	

step est 	are. In , 
you make the pectic contented with their lot, by 
making their country worth living in ; and they 
will most cheerfully pay afair toll for the use of 
the improvement you have made for them, be- 
cause you have by means of the improvement 
made them able to pay. But, said Mr. M., put 

i the question now under consideration, upon the 
ground of security only if you please, and he 
would inquire as to the adequacy ofthe security 
offered for this loan of the credit of the state.— 
He would, if it was desired, place the state of 
New-York, in the situation of a careful and pm- 
dent capitalist, who has money to loan upon 
good and ample security, and he thought he 
,hould be able to show that the security uttered 
in this case was ample, and would satisfy the 
most fastidious and prudent lender of money.— 
Take the estimate of the directors, which for 
G 0  greater precaution," raises the cost of a single, 
not a double track, to six millions of dollars. 
Now, sir, a work which is to cost the company 
$6,000,0011, is to be pledged as security for a loan 
of $2,000,000, not a. loan as had been stated of 
$3,000,000, for the third million is not to be ad- 
vanced until a double track is completed over the 
entire route. The bill provides that a a single 
track of over 140 miles arm extent. which by Judge 
Wright's survey, is estimated to cost over 
$1,610,000, shall be constructed by the compa- 
ny, before the state shall advance a dollar of its 
credit. The stock of the state is then to be is- 
sued for the benefit of the company, to the 
amount of $600,000 only, and that portion of 
the road then completed, becomes pledged to 

sections of the road are to be completed, and oth- 
er sums advanced by the state, amounting in all 
to $2,000,000, on completion of a single track 
from the Hudson river to lake Erie. Now, Sir, 
the directors and stockholders of this company, 
must be visionaries indeed, if they are willing to 
expend $4,000,000 of their own money and the 
$2,000,000.whic}t they borrow upon a work, the 
whole of which they are willing to pledge in se- 
curity, for a loan of $2,000,000, unless they, at 
any rate, are well satisfied that the work will be 

howmuch revenue the work willyield,but placing 
the whole in the most disastrous condition, he 
asked how much the iron on the road would be 
worth ? Why, sir, the single . article of iron 
which must be used in constructing this work, 
will be worth some $800,000 ; and he asked 
gentlemen, whether the road itself, six rods in 
width, graded at an inclination of less than one 

 degree to a mile, would not be well worth the 
balance of the $2,000,000 for it great state road 

 road 480 miles in length, extending from east to 

perfect level, thrown up and completed as this 
will be, for the balance of tile $2,000,C00, 
which may not be obtained from a sale of the 
iron and appurtenances of the road, he submitted 
whether it would not be a very cheap road, and 

state to build it, and whether as a matter of in- 
vestment it would not pay well ? In any view 
of the question which he had been We to take, 
be looked upon the security, as ample and abun- 
dant. If other gentlemen viewed the matter in 
the same light, Ire was at loss to discover whence 

The period of new Elections is rapidly ap-
proaching. The changes will be very great; 
whether there will be any political change re-
mains to be seen. Most ofthe present members 
have declined serving.—In the Board of Assis-
tants there will be but two members up for of- 
flee. 	 - 

In the First Ward—Aid. Labagh declines 
serving: Mr. Clark, the present Assistant, will 
be put up to fill his place. 

In the Second Ward—Aid. Taylor had deter-
mined - to decline, but has been pressed so hard 
lie will probably stand. 

In the'I'hird Ward—There will be no change; 
both Messrs. Benson and Curtis will he run. 

In the Fourth Ward—Aid. Smith, having re-
moved out of the ward, Mr. Townsend will. pro-
pably be put up on the Regency Ticket. The 
Whigs and Loco-Focos all run in this ward. 

In the Fifth Ward—Aid. Van Schaick de-
clines. Aid. Banks wishes to retire, his friends 
will probably urge him to stand again.—The 
Whigs will run their candidate. The ward is al-
ways a close one. 

In the Sixth Ward--Aid. Ferris has avowed 
his determination to retire, but the party are so 
much divided in relation to Mr. Brady that it 
is supposed Mn. Ferris will have to stand again. 
-The Whip will run a strong ticket. 

Iet the Seventh.—Ald. Lamb and Mr. Whit-
ing both decline. New tickets on both sides 
will be run. Mr. Hoxie is selected by the Whigs. 
The contest will be close. Some Loco Focos 
in this ward. 

In the Eighth—Aid. Barnes declines, and 
owing to ill health, has not been able to occupy 
his seat for some time. The Whigs and Na-
tives run Frederick A. Talmadge, one of the 
most talented men.in the city. 

In the Ninth—AId. Delumater retires. Mr. 
Greenfield, the present Assistant, is the Regency 
candidate. The Whigs have made no nomina-
tion yet. 

In the Tenth—Aid. Purdy and Jordan both 
stand again. The Locos have put up Job Has-
kell here. The Whigs will put forth a strung 
ticket. 

In the Eleventh—Aid. Ficket having removed 
out of the Ward, and Clinch having declined—
new tickets are to be run—Col. Murray,' it is 
said, will be the Regency candidate. The Loco 
Ferns-as -NAard- 

In the Twelfth—This ward has been cut in 
two, new tickets will be formed. Mr. Ingra-
ham, the present assistant, will be put up as 
Alderman. 

In the Thirteenth—Aid. Lovett declines.—
Mr. Stewart, the present Assistant, will be run 
as the Regency Candidate. The Whigs will 
run Ira B. Wheeler, probably. The Loco Focos 
also have a ticket. 

In the Fourteenth, neither of the present in. 
cumbents will probably be run -again. The 
Whigs, Regency, Natives and Locos all have, 
separate parties—The Whigs being strongest. 

In the Fifteenth, Alderman Stilwell, the al - le 
and efficient Alderman retires. No ticket has 
yet been n med. This is a decided Whig ward. 

In the Sixteenth, a new ward—there will be a 
sharp contest. Alderman Varian, the present 
Alderman, it is supposed, will be nominated. 

The Whigs have determined to organize in 
every Ward in the city, and to run their candi-
dates. This is the true course—if the party is 
suffered to remain divided and distracted, as 
they were at the last election, it will be impossi-
ble for them to come together at the impor-
tant contest next fall. The Regency always 
keep together—whether in defeat or sue-
cess they keep up their organization,—
and thus have a decided advantage. They 
have already announced Mr. Lawrence, their 
best man, for Mayor. The Whigs have a hun-
dred men of equal qualifications. We hope 
they will select a suitable one and put him forth. 
The Whigs have never had a better prospect of 
carrying the city than at present. The name 
of a victory in New-York is important to the 
cause throughoutthe country. 

Cotton Trade of Scotland.--The cotton trade 
of Scotland continues to increase every year. 
Last year the increase was more than 3800 bags. 
Total consumption nearly 100,000 bags; 42,000, 
000 lbs. at 9d, 1,200,01101.: charges and profits 
on spinning at 7d, 930,0001.; of this sum about 
a half would be for wages, and a half for tear 
and wear, profit, &c. Value ofyarn, 2,130,0091.; 
exported (about a fourth,) 530,0001. Left for 
manufacturing, 1,600,0001.; an expense and 
profit of manufacturing, 1,200,000. Value of 
manufactured goods, 2,800,000.-Glasgow Citron. 

First ofthe Season.-t.1iae Butler, a fisherman 
has the honor of having this morning brought up 
from Staten Island the first shad taken in our 
bay this season, and had thepr®ft Qfselling it for 
$2 50, 

honor and glory wh;ch redound to the state of 
New.York, for this great enterprize; he and his 
constituents claimed their full share. No, sir, 
the gentleman from Onondaga, will pronounce 
no eulogy upon the Erie canal in which I will 
not join him. If he shall say that, it-has saved 
to the people of the state, five millions of dollars 
annually, I agree. If he shall say that it has 
forced into existence a continual succession of 
thriving villages upon its banks, numbers of 
which, rising in their youthful might, have, 
Samson-like, burst asunder their village bonds, 
and boldly taken their stations in the ranks of 
the proudest cities of the land ; who will deny 
it ? Not I. If the gentleman shall add, it has 
drained the swamps and marshes of Onondaga, 
and converted them into rich and fruitful fields ; 
if he shall say that the very spot on which is 
now situated the beautiful, the enterprising, and 
extensive village of Syracuse, was once a swamp, 
now redeemed by the Erie canal ; I answer, ay, 
ay, sir, to the Erie canal are all,. all these won-
derful changes mainly to be attributed. No, sir, 
he would never be found in hostile array to the 
Erie canal as it is, great and glorious as it has 
been in its results. Nor should his voice ever 
be raised in hostility to that favored region upon 
which the Erie canal has poured out its blessings 
without stint or measure. The true interest and 
glory of the empire state lay too near his heart, 
ever to allow him to suffer any abatement from 
that just renown which she has so richly earned 
in the cause of internal improvement. But he 
was solicitous for her future fame. 

Now, sir, after the Erie canal has given such 
evidences of its benign influences, of its wealth, 
and its city, and its population-creating powers, is 
it at all strange that the people in the sequester-
ed counties, knowing these things as they do, 
should be desirous that by a like work, lilcechan-
ges should be wrought to their country ? Is it 
surprising that you hear them complaining-and 
repining at the indifference and neglect with-
which they have been treated ? Though they 
may not present to you a country as fertile as a 
portion of that through which the Erie canal 
passes, yet they show you a country of great 
resources in agriculture, in minerals, in timber, 
and numerous productions which are wanted in 
the great and general market of the state. They 
show you a continual succession of the most Va-
luable and extensive water powers in the United 
States, along the line of the rail-way ; they show 
you a country peculiarly fitted for large manufac-
turing towns, the building of which is only re-
tarded by that illiberal policy which refuses to 
open a communication through their country, 
auptecl--tet}:ew- events— }et t}m earl-way be 
constructed, and give your brethren of the south-
ern counties an opportunity to show to you what 
enterprize they possess. They will courtercom-
parison with the enterprize of the midland coun-
ties, great as it confessedly is. Build this road, 
and a few years hence you may see villages and 
cities along its line: that may vie with those of 
the Erie canal ; and all will go to make up the 
aggregate wealth, power and glory of the empire 
state. - 

Why, sir, isit not astonishing that the state 
of New-York, great, and powerful, and enlight-
ened as she is, should so long have failed to per-
ceive the vast importance of this work, to her 
own interests in a commercial view, in relation 
to her own citizens, and in relation to the west-
ern trade ; when, go where you will out of the 
state, you find every body in ecstacies about the 
great western rail-way, that is to connect the 
most important city in the Union with the great 
western lakes, and the Allegany river, wit ch 
flows directly into the richest and most exten-
sit'e, roller in the rs'e.nw. Go t,'here you will, 
the inquiry is continually propounded, when will 
New-York enter upon the accomplishment of 
this great work ; when will she connect her me-
tropohs, by means of a work that may housed at 
all seasons ofthe year, a work that will confer 
unfailing honor upon her councils, with the west, 
and thereby secure a trade the importance of 
which a few years hence no man can calculate ? 

Will she rest supinely in her present condition, 
and suffer Pennsylvania and Maryland, in lauda-
ble rivalry, to pass the summits of the Allegany, 
view the promised land, enter upon it, and enjoy 
the rich harvest it will yield ? Surely this should 
-not be, when nature had placed in tier hands the 
keys to unlock the gates, which open into the 
whole country, without crossing the barrier 
which nature had interposed between a great 
portion of the east and the west. 

The city of New-York has a great and lastin g 
interest in this question ; and who of the state. 
New-York does not feel proud of this city, eleva-
ted as she is, in all that is splendid, her com-
merce extended to every sea. collecting the pro. 
ductions of all climes ? Who of the state does 
not feel a deep interest in her prosperity, a pros-
perity intimately connected with the prosperity 
of the whole state. Sir, although her interests 
in this matter have been ably and eloquemetly;ad• 
vocated, by her able representatives ulbon this 
floor, he trusted they would pardon him for unit-
ting his voice with theirs, and urging upon the 
consideration of the committee tire - great impor- 

NEW-YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 
REMARKS OF MR. MARVIN, in the Assern- 

bly, commenced February 16th, and concluded 
the 1 8th, in. committee of the whole, on the bill 
entitled C° an act to. expedite the construetion of a 
rail-road}ram New- York to Lake Erie." 
Mn. MAavIN said, he trusted the relation in 

which he stood to the bill now under considera-
tiotr, as a representative of one of the southern 
counties, a county through which the contern-
plated improvement was to pass, and in which it 
was to terminate, would be a sufficient excuse for 
his throwing himself upon the indulgence of the 
committee at this time. He needed not to be-
speak the candid attention of the committee to 
the remarks which he should submit, when be 
recollected the kindness and indulgence with 
which he had been heretofore treated, but he 
would ask their candid and impartial considera-
tion of the views and wishes of his constituents, 
and of the people throughout the southern tier 
of counties, to the claims for aid which they pre-
sent. He knew something of the deep rooted 
Peeling which prevailed upon this subject, among 
the people lie had the honor in part to represent. 
But lie was well aware that he possessed not the 
ability or the power of language, to describe the 
strong interest which the people felt for the sue-
cessful accomplishment of this great work, which 
was to open to them an easy and direct avenue 
to the emporium of the state. 

The gentleman from Onondaga, (Mr. Wilkin-
'son) had given a history of the course of legisla-
tion upon the subject of the New-York and Erie 
rail-road—he has spoken of the numerous peti-
tions which have been, year after year, present-
ed to the legislature from the southern counties. 
He (Mr. M.) would also take theliberty of giving 
a short narration, of the doings of the people in 
that portion of the state—he would begin the 
history a little earlier than the gentleman from 
Onondaga had commenced his. Soon after that 
grand work, the Erie canal, was completed, and 
its utility and importance were clearly ascer-
tained, the friends of internal improvement be-
gan to turn their attention to other portions of 
the state, and to trace upon the map, those great 
avenues which nature seemed to indicate as the 
proper channels for trade. The route now con-
templated for the New-York and Erie rail-road, 
was not at that time entirely unknown, yet there 
was but very little general information in rata, 
tion to the topography of the whole route It 
was believed by many that a survey of this 
route, would show the practicability ofconstruct-
ing a canal, from lake Erie through the southern 
tier of counties to the Hudson. At that early 
period, a young gentleman, then and now resi-
ding in the county in part represented by him, 
(Mr. M.) deeply impressed with the importance 
ofproviding another eastern and western avenue, 
which should pass through the southern counties, 
collected together, with much research, a mass 
of information, which he communicated to the 
public in a number of articles over the signature 
of Hercules. These numbers were published in 
the city of New-York; they contained strong 
and eloquent arguments, urging the state, if it 
should be ascertained to be practicable, to enter 
at once upon the work ; subsequent information 
proved thata canal could not be constructed up-
on sound principles of economy. The next 
chapter in the history of this interesting ques-
tion, speaks of the great state road, that was 
to be made for the people in the southern coun-
ties ; a survey was made, its practicability ascer-
tained, it was talked about a year or two, and 
then laid upon the table, there to sleep forever. 
At this time little was known in relation to rail-
roads ; they were new in this country, and had 
not excited very general attention. But a new 
era in the history of internal improvements was 
about to dawn upon the country ; in 1831 enough 
had been done in this country to test the utility 
and importance of rail-ways. The people in the 
southern counties had not abandoned the idea of 
an improvement ,)f some kind through their coun-
try—the citizens of Jamestown had a meeting in 
the fall of that year, and resolved to petition the 
legislature for an act to incorporate a company 
to construct a rail-road, through the sequestered 
counties to New-York, hoping, as the state had, 
from time to time, refused to do any thing for 
them, that there might be found sufficient indi-
vidual capital and enterprize to accomplish this 
important object. A circular was published and 
sent into the counties interested, and public at-
tention was once more called to what was be-
lieved to be a feasible project, and one which 
would answer the wants of that portion of the 
state. ` A convention from the counties more 
particularly interested, assembled at Owego—
the question of a rail-way was there fully dis-
cussed, and an application was made to the le-
gislature for a charter, which was granted.—
Fond hopes, which had so-often been excited on-
ly to be cruelly blasted, were once more revived. 
The granting of a charter, on the part of the state, 
to private individuals, permitting them to con-
struct the road, was hailed with joy throughout 
the whole region of country, and the people be. 
lieved that a happier day was about to dawn up- 
on their long chanshed and £ate rite tmeyti,; 

They did not, however, then, nor have they ever 
lost sight of what they have always believed tc 
be their just claims upon the state for aid in the ac. 
.complishment of this great improvement. Ef-
forts were made to induce capitalists to take up 
the stock under the charter, and enter at trice 
upon the work ; but doubts existed in the mind, 
of those who had not turned their attention tc 
thesubject, (and but few had,) as to the practi. 
cability and utility of the proposed improvement. 
The project of a rail-road throughout the south. 
ern counties, was scouted by many living in othei 
sections of the state, as the day driamns of heatei 
and excited visionaries. It was said that nature 
had vetoed the construction of such a work, anc 
had commanded man to abstain from any effort: 
to counteract her decrees. It was said that the 
whole route was crossed by a succession of moun• 
tains, occurring in such rapid succession, tha 
there was scarce room left for a valley between—
that "Hills peep'd oe'r hills, and Alps on Alpi 
arose." These were opinions that were enter 
tamed to a great extent, and often expressed b3 
citizens residing in the region of the canal. He 
had had great difficulty while travelling through 
the state on the line of the canal, and conversinf 
with intelligent gentlemen, to explain to then 
how it was that the contemplated route for ire 
provement through the southern counties, avoid 
ed the Allegany and other mountains, and fol 
lowed throughout nearly its entire line, till 
course of streams. 

No survey had as yet been made, and pruden 
capitalists were unwilling to embark. their fund, 
in a project which was believed by a great majo-
rity of the people to be chimerical—the stock war 
not taken ; and again the people in the southerr 
counties were doomed to partake of the bitter 
fruits of disappointment. They did not, howev. 
Cr, abandon the enterprize—they again resortec 
to the legislature, and there presented to the peo. 
ple's representatives, their petition, setting ford 
the great importance of this work, urging their 
claims, and appealing,to the justice of the statf 
for aid. They had looked on, not with envy of 
jealousy, butwith admiration, and seen fl a rapic 
strides which other portions of the state had 
ken and were taking to wealth and power ; the3 
had inquired into the causes of such prosperity ; 

 and they could not fail'to attribute it mainly tc 
that  of w ' tt at 	 policy which had actuated till 
councils of this powerful state in years gone by 
a ptblicy whose noblest feature is to encouragm 
the productive industry of the country, by afford. 
ing cheap and easy facilities for transporting tc 
market its surplus productions, and receiving in 
return the necessaries, conveniences, and even 
luxuries of life. The effect of opening a channel 
for the trade of an inland country, is to develops 
its resouree-s;rto promote the prattactiv -iudu-stry 
of its population, and create in fact, to a great 
extent, the very trade which the improvement 
is intended to accommodate. This question of 
internal improvements, and the benefits which 
result to a country through which they pass, is 
well understood by our citizens. 

He had said that the people in the southern 
counties, though somewhat discouraged, had not 
abandoned the idea of an improvement through 
their country,"although there had been a failure 
to fill up the stock of the company incorporated 
for that purpose. His constituents again met 
and consulted upon this subject, and resolved 
once more. to apply to the state, to embark in 
this important undertaking, either by a subscrip-
tion to the stock of the company, or in such oth-
er mode as might be deemed most advisable. The 
annual message of his excellency, communicated 
to the legislature in January •1833, contained a 
rule, undoubtedly intended to be fundamental, 
upon the subject of internal improvements. He 
would take the liberty of reading that rule : 
" The first object of inquiry should tee to seer- 
taro as accurately as possible the amount of ex-
penditure the proposed work will involve ; and 
next, the amount of"revenue that maybe derived 
from it. If the revenue promises to keep it in 
repair when finished, to defray the expenses of 
superintendence, and the collection of tolls, and 
to meet the claims of interest on the capital ex-
pended, sound policy requires it should be eon-
strecied." So confident were we that the great 
improvement contemplated through the southern 
counties, would come within this rule, that it 
was incorporated in our memorial to the legisla-
ture. , We urged the state to examine the whole 
subject, and see if it were not a case which this 
rule would embrace. A law was passed directing 
a survey of the route,`and an able and experien-
ced engineer was appointed by his excellency, 
Governor'Marcy, under that law to carry it into 
effect. The surveys and estimates of the expense 
ofthe work were made and filed in the office of 
the.secretary of state, and an able report upon the 
whole matter was presented by the engineer. It 
was supposed that the  -obtained 
from this official source, would settle the ques-
tion as to the practicability of the improvement, 
and also that it could be constructed at an ex-
pense falling far short of former estimates. The 
people again petitioned the legislature for aid ; 
they again advanced what they have ever believed 
to be claims founded in justice; they invoked the 
state to put forth its powerful aria to protect and 
pustain the great eltbrts which had been made 

by the entire population of the southern counties, 
for the successful completion of this important 
chain of inter-communication, and not suffer it 
to fail for want of the countenance, encourage-
ment and support of the state. They were de-
sirous of imparting to the r,:presentatives of the 
people, a portion ofthat conviction of the im-
portance of this measure to the state which for 
years had actuated them—a conviction which had 
grown stronger by time, as the resources of their 
country were developed. They believed it a 
duty incumbent on the state, after it was ascer-
tained that nature had opposed no formidable ob-
stacles to the construction of the work, upon the -
principles of equal handed and impartial justice 
to all her citizens, to foster and encourage, by 
means of its resources, this great undertaking. 

Yes, sir, we have petitioned the legislature 
year after year have your tables been loaded with 
petitions from the southern counties ; year after 
year have they reminded you that they were an 
integral portion of the empire state, and that they 
looked to her counsels for a recognition of their 
long neglected rights—rights based upon the 
principle of reciprocal benefits. Ay, sir, we 
we have poured our petitions into the legislative 
halls of The state, we have sent in our united 
prayers; "The very head and front of our of-
fending hath this extent, no more." 

Sir, said Mr. M., this is ashort history of the 
course of the people in the southern tier of coun-
ties upon this question of an improvement tlrro' 
their country ; a question to them of the most 
vital importance, one in which their prospe-
rity is deeply involved. 

But it has been-said that the New-York and 
Erie rail-road cannot be constructed upon sound 
principles of economy. It is not dented but that 
the work may be done; but it is alleged that its 
cost will far transcend any benefit that will ever 
be derived from it—that in fact it will be useless 
or nearly so. Upon the subject of its pro cticabi- 
lity, he should make but very few remarks. • He 
was desirous on thts,as on all other occasions, of 
being as briefas a sense of duty Which he owed 
to the wishes and views of his constituents, 
would admit. 

Is the work practicable ? He believed that if 
gentlemen would take the trouble of examining 

facts in relation to it, they would find that 
the route was not only practicable, but that it 
was in fact peculiarly feasible, that a rail-road 
can be constructgd_fro  `t 1 ^°-thro' 
the southern tier of counties to lake -Erie, a dis 
tance of 483 miles, without a single inclined 
plane—yes, a route extending from near the me-
tropolis of the state, to its westernmost county, 
and terminating upon the shores of the most 
valuable and important of your great inland seas. 
He was himself acquainted with a great portion 
of the route west of Binghamton, but he would 
not refer to his own knowledge upon this subject, 
but would content himself upon the question of 
prdcticability by referring to the unerring touch- 
stone of truth—the surveys which have been 
made by that able and experienced engineer, 
Judge Wright, and which have been filed in the 
office of the secretary of state. He had not 
learned that any errors had been detected in 
those surveys, or in the report accompanying 
them. They had been open to the inspection o£ 
all, and notwithstanding they had been most vio- 
lently assailed, lie for one, must have stronger 
proof of their erroneous character, than mere 
declawnation, before he would -consent to admit 
that they were in any material respects incorrect. 
Besides, sir, all the data upon which the report 
is founded are given, and the opponents of this 
measure have had ample time to examine all the 
details, and if any material errors had existed, 
do you not believe, from the deep and settled 
hostility which is evinced towards this bill, that 
they would have been found and been arrayed 
against us in glaring capitals ? That the work 
is practicable he should consider as established. 

But the cost of the work, and here he should 
again refer to the estimates furnished by Judge 
Wright, the engineer to whom the surveying oa 
the route was entrusted, and he had not under- 
stood that any errors had been pointed out in 
them. But it is said by the honorable gentleman 
from Onondago, that a pamphlet emanating 
from the president and directors of the New- 
York and Erie rail-road -company, had been laid 
upon our tables, which gives us a different esti- 
mate of the cost--that by Judge Wright's report 
the road was to cost less than $5,000,000, but 
that now the company admit it will cost $6,-  
000,000. The gentleman also complains that 
this pamphlet is scurrilous. It had also been  
said that the company were not acting in goo 
faith, as was shewn by their long delay to coin 
mence the construction of the road. It is always 
easy to make wholesale charges. lle, (Mr. M. 
confessed lie was unable to discover any discre 
pancy between the report of the directors as laid 
upon our tables, and that furnished by the engi 
neer last year ; the present report does not fur 
nish us with any new estimates, except in a sin 
gle instance, and that was a case where the plan  
of the work had been altered ; but it reiterates 
and re-endorses the estimates furnished last year  
by Judge Wright, and to the aggregate Co mm  
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cost, the directors after adding $315,000 as a 
additional expenditure required under the alters 
tion of the plan of construction on a small poi 
tion of the route, have added in round numbers 
such a sum as makes the aggregate $6,000,000. 
Now, sir, this sum was undoubtedly added by 
the directors as a matter of precaution, from 
strong desire on their part that the public should 
not be deceived by estimates which might possibly 
in practice prove too small; not, sir, from any 
conviction on their minds that the cost of this 
road had been underestimated. In fact $500,000 
wnich goes in, in the directors report to make tip 
the $6,000,000, is for t 0  the cost of vehicles pre 
other necessary apparatus" which had not bee 
taken into the account in Judge Wright's esti 
mate, and the board of directors say that fo 
more abundant caution they now add for contin 
gencies $525,482, which makes the aggregat 
$6,000,000. He confessed he could see no con 
detonation here oftheestirnates ofJudge Wright 

As to the character of the pamphlet, or ip 
other words, the directors report to the stock 
holders, which had been laid upon the tables o 
members, he (Mr. M.,) supposed that if it con 
tamed nothing but truth, that would not be scum 
rilous. He did not have the honor of a seat on 
this floor, at the last session, he should not there 
fore undertake to say what kind of reception th 
report of the engineer met with here. He 
(Mr. M.,) could only speak of what he saw in 
print, and if his recollection did not greatly de 
ceive him, the whole project was f' denounced a 
chimerical, impracticable and useless." Th 
surveys were pronounced "inaccurate and de 
ceptive, and the estimate unsafe and fallacious.' 

L He would not undertake to say from what quay 
ter these attacks came, but he had thought they 
were" singularly violent in character," and tha 
they were '' arrayed to defeat the enterprize." 

It is at all events true, as the report of the di 
rectors state that the bill to aid in the ac. 
plishment of this enterprize '' was defeated' a 
the last session. And now sir, what have the 
directors done, or what have they omitted to do 
which authorizes honorable gentlemen to sa 
they are not acting in " good faith?" These di 
rectors had no personal knowledge as to th 
practicability of the contemplated improvement 
They had relied entirely upon the inforrnatio 
which they had derived from the engineer ap 
pointed to make the surveys and estimates un 
der, and by virtue of a law of the state ; and 
they had undoubtedly believed, that such officia l 
information would carry conviction to every min 
and dispel forever the dark clouds which fo r 
years had rested upon this secluded region. Not 
so however, and when these directors who had 
the accomplishment of this enter-prize in charge, 
f 
met with such violent attacks ; when they found 
it was assailed as fallacious and deceptive, it be 
came them, as prudent men, to whom important 
trusts had been confided, to examine into the mat 
ter. And, sir, the president of this company, 
as wealthy as he has been represented to be, an 
one of the directors, have spent a great portion  
of the last season in travelling and examining  
the works of internal improvement in Pensylva- 
nia, and then exploring the whole route of the 
New York and Erie railroad, giving their per- 
sonal attention to every part of the route ; ob- 
taming information as to the productions of the 
country, and collecting a mass of evidence and 
facts in relation to the importance of the work 
when completed. This is not all, engineers have 
been on various parts of the route staking re- 
surveys, endeavoring to shorten and improve 
the original route, previous to making a definite 
location. All these things have been done during 
the past season, ; surely it cannot be well said 
that the directors have been inactive. Do all 
these things look like an intention to abandon 
the work ? They have, in addition to all this, 
put forty miles of this road under contract, and 
that too for a less sum than the estimates of the 
much abused report of the engineer. These con- 
tracts have been certified to us under oath. and 
the contractors have given in all cases security 
for the faithful performance of their contracts. 
Does this look like acting in bad faith, or like 
abandoning the enterprise ? On the contrary, 
does it not prove the determination of the corn- 
pany to go on with this work as fast as their 
funds will permit. Does it not also prove an- 
other important fact by experience, that the 
work can be done within the estimate made by 
judge Wright ? His honorable friend from Dutch- 
ess, (Mr. Judd,) had exhibited a list of the con- 
tractors, and had asked most pertinently, any 
gentleman: to put his finger upon the name of 
the man who was unable or who would not per-
form his contract. 

But it is said by the honorable gentleman from 
Onondaga, that if the work is practicable, and 
will when completed, yield a fair revenue, the 
stock would be immediately taken in Wall-street; 
that the directors of this company are able to 
take the stock and do the work. His (M. M's) 
friend from Dutchess, had answered this objec- 
tion so fully and so satisfactorily, that he, (Mr. 
M.) should not detain the committee with any 
remarks upon it. 

But he held that if individual enterprize and ca- 
pital were sufficient for the accomplishment of 

f the state as security; and in like mariner other 

n worth what it shall cost. 

	

good 	Without now adverting to the question as to 

r or turnpike merely. If the state can construct a 
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n a road which is a very near approximate to a 

a whether it would not be sound policy for the 

d should originate their hostility to this measure. 
beer 

fifty thousand tons of this merchandtze' h'a :bpen 
consumed by a million of people. He w here 
remark, that the amount of the tonnage of mer- 
chandize, which had been re-shipped west from 
Buffalo, had increased in five years, from 4,000 
tons to 17,000. 

Take the fact then to be, that a population of 
one million annually consumes only 40,000 tons 
of merchandize, and what will be the amount of 
business to be done on the rail-way to supply the 
population of the country for a reasonable dis- 
tance on each side of it, and then add to this, the 
amount which it may reasonably be expected to 
carry, for the supply of the western states — 
There are already three or four millions of inhabi- 
tants in those states, and this road will open to 
them the best communication they can ever 
have with the Atlantic. 

Gentlemen may, in view of these facts, eaicu- 
late the amount of tonnage which will probably 
pass over the road west, immediately on its corn- 
pletion. But who can calculate, who can corn- 
prehend the immense importance of this work, 
when the whole country east of the Rocky 
mountains shall be covered with an industrious 
and enterprizing people ? 

i Theimagination cannot rightly conceive the 
future greatness of that wide spread region.— 
When he undertook to penetrate the future, his 
mind was bewildered with the splendid images 
which. rose up before it. Thoughts were rushing 
thick and fast upon the mind, but he had no Ian- 
guage for their utterance. It is better perhaps to 
take things as they are, and deal in facts as they 
now exist. The productions of that community 
are already great. There are now, sir, more 
steam-boats employed in the trade of the Missis- 
sippi valley, than t here are in all other parts of 
the world. He was informed by a letter he had 
recently received from a friend in Mississippi, 
that there are now.upon the Mississippi river and 
its tributaries, five hundred steamboats,.and that 
eighty-five new boats were built during the last 
season. The number of boats on these rivers has 

 bee estimated much larger. Be had seen a 
statement in print, but a few days since, which 
estimated the trade of the Ohio river at 16,000,- 
000 dollars. But in reference to the productions 
ofthe country strictly within the"valley drained 
by those rivers, which finally discharge their wa- 
ters into the gulf of Mexico, he never expected 
that they would be diverted by any improvements 
that could be made across the country to the At- 
lantic. These are the productions of the soil, 
and the tonnage is great in comparison with their 
value ; they must ever find a market by descend- 
ing the rivers. But how admirably is the city of 
New-York situated in reference to the whole of 
that country. The country in the lower part of 
the valley of the Mississippi, is devoted to the 
productions of cotton and sugar, which seek a 
market in New-York, and it looks to the upper 
Mississippi region for its supply of these very 
articles, of which a great surplus is produced ; 
and in payment for these productions, the plan- 
ter can draw on his fund, the proceeds of his cot- 
ton and sugar crops, in the city of New-York, 
and with this draft the Ohio merchant can resort 
to the city, purchase his goods and convey there 
home, through the interior of the state ofNew- 
York. Thus this trade may continue its cease- 
less round, and the city and state of New-York, 
from its advantageous position, be continually 
deriving a profit, a golden harvest, front it.— 
But he believed that the productions of that por- 
tion of the country, which, if he might be al- 
lowed the expression, was situated in the basin 
of the lakes, would always  find a market in the 
Atlantic cities. He looked upon it as peculiarly 
belonging to the Erie canal, and other channels 
extending from the Atlantic to ]like Erie. This 
basin contained a great extent of country. The 
whole of Michigan was included in it ; and the 
surplus productions of this region would in a few 
years be very great. These were the views lie 
entertained in reference to the channels which the 
trade of the great. west would take. He didnot 
believe it was possible • by means of any works 
of internal improvement, ever so for to counter- 
act the influences which the laws of nature 
would have upon the trade of the surplus pro- 
ductions of the west, as to turn that trade up- 
stream. 

It had been asked, in reference to the claims 
upon the state, set up by the southern counties, 
and by way of criticism upon the report of the 
directors of this company, what taxes have the 
people in the southern counties ever paid to- 
wards the construction of the Erie canal ? Has 
there not been, sir, several millions of the public 
money taken from the treasury, and appropriated 
towards making the canal ? Was there not 
a direct tax imposed upon the people, from 1814 
to 1825 ; and were not the people in the soutlr- 
ern counties, being citizens of the state, interest- 
ed in the public funds ? Did they not pay their 
full proportion of the state tax ? Besides all this, 
his constituents paid into the canal fund more 
tolls, in proportion to their productions and con- 
sumptions, than any other county in the state ; 
for they paid tolls for its entire length. But of 
all this we do not complain ; we have no hosti

h  lity to the Erie canal. He ad ever been its firm 
supporter, acid a warm admirer of that enlight- 
ened policy, the fruits of which had yielded so 

supply the valley o e 
ductions of every clime. In about forty hours 
from the time the goods leave the city they will 
have passed over four hundred miles of railway 
propelled by the power of steam. You there 
find the cheer and beautiful Allegany, running 
through a region, a portion of which is little less 
picturesque than the Highlands of the Hudson, 
ready to receive them upon her inclined plane, 
descending for a distance of two hundred miles, 
at the rate of three feet to the mile ; no treache-
rous rocks lie concealed to endanger the passage, 
but free from tolls, and with a safety that a-
mounts almost to a certainty, in two days she 
bears her valuable freight to Pittsburgh, the Man-
chester of America, and here the vast plains of 
the rich west are before you. And thus in less 
than four days by this route, Pittsburgh may be 
filled with merchandise from the city of New-
York. 

It had been supposed by many that the con-
struction of the New-York and Erie rail-way 
would work an injury to the Erie canal ; that it 
would greatly diminish the amount of revenue 
which the state derives from it. He entertained 
a different opinion ; on the contrary, he believed 
instead of diminishing the tolls, it would have a 
tendency to increase them. If he was correct 
in the views which he had taken in reference to 
the western trade, and the danger there was of 
losing a great portion ofit, which may be retain-
ed and now secured to the city of New-York by 
the construction of a rail-way, then he thought 
he should have little difficulty in satisfying those 
who were alarmed about the Erie canal, that the 
rail-way instead of being an injury would be a 
bless ng to it. He had already expressed the 
opinion that transportation was cheaper on a ca-
nal than a rail-way. Now, sir, I have contended 
that the rail-road will have a tendency to induce 
the merchants of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
tucky, &c. &c. to resort to New-York, to make 
their purchases, because they can replenish their 
assortments much earlier in the spring, from that 
market, than they can from- Philadelphia, and it 
is well known that it is important for the court-
try merchant to replenish his stock as early in 
the spring as possible. 

So much so is this the case, that there is no-
thing more common among merchants in a coun-
try village, than a race to see who shall get his 
"° new goods" on a few days first, and supply 
the market. Depend upon it., sir, let a single 
merchant in a villa ge in southern Ohio or Ken-
tucky go to New-York, purchase his goods, - and 
get them home by way of the rail-road, three 
weeks, a fortnight, or even a week sooner than 
the rest of the trade in the same village, and they 

-wi-ll all be on -the yeeo-eiae, tire -neat hey-
will resort to the same market, and avail thcm-
selves ofthe same route, for all the goods they 
may immediately want to fill up their assort- 
ments. Where the relation of seller and purcha-
ser or customer, is once established between the 
country merchant and the city dealers, in any 
particular city, the country customer generally 
makes all his purchases in that city. 

Now, sir, you bring to the city of New-York 
a great additional number of purchasers, -and 
what will be the result ? They would, in his 
opinion, purchase all the goods they wanted for 
the season, and order such as they had an imme-
diate demand for, to fill up their broken assort-
ments, to be transported on the rail way, and 
such heavy articles, the cost of transportation 
on which makes a large portion of their actual 
cost at the place of consumption, and which ar-
ticles might not be immediately wanted, would 
be ordered by way of the Erie canal, and thus the 
canal would receive a large access of freight, 
which, were it not for the rail-way, would have 
been purchased in Philadelphia or Baltimore, 
and never have visited the state of New-York ; 
this was an opinion lie had long entertained ; his 
mind had been brought to it by contemplating 
the improvements going on in the United States, 
and by examining the geographical situation of 
the country, and witnessing the unparalelled 
growth of the west: No, sir, there need be no 
fears as to the fate of the Erie canal. He had 
wished to present some data in a tangible shape, 
by which an opinion might be formed as to the 
amount of business which the rail-way would 
find to do, and thereby show something in rela-
tion to the revenue which might be expected to 
be derived from it; for the purpose of satisfying 
those who entertained fears that the road would 
never yield a sufficient revenue to authorise its 
construction, or to keep it up after it is con-
structed. 

With this view he had consulted the reports in 
reference to the business done on the Erie canal, 
and lie found that in 1834, there were 114 - 000 
tons of "merchandize" shipped from Albany 
and Troy, on the Erie and Champlain canals. 
What portion of this should be assigned- to the 
Erie canal lie was unable to say, but it appears 
that of this merchandize, 77,000 tons passed 
Utica west, and 17,000 tons passed Buffalo, and 
was reshipped up the lake. Some portions of 
the 77,060 tons that passed Utica, undoubtedly 
found its way out of the state of New-York, by 
way ofthe Oswego canal. But making all pro-
per allowances. he believed that from forty to 

and rapily on to the place ofconsignment. It is 
true that wherever there are inclined planes, 
there a delay might occur. In this road it is in- 
tended for that very purpose, to avoid inclined 
planes entirely ;  But he was considering simply 
time question of capacity, not what would be done 
in practice ; and it did appear to hinr that the 
amount of business which would be done upon 
the road, would not be limited by the capacity 
of the road, but that that questiort would depend 
entirely upon how much business there would be 
to do, and how much capital the company would 
employ in putting on engines and cars. 

But he was entirely willing, so far as the ca- 
pacity, and the profits toe, of tire road were con- 
cerned, to refer to the rail-roads in Pennsylvania 
to which our attention had been called to show 
the incapacity and inutility of rail-roads. The 
Philadelphia and Columbia rail-road is eighty- 
two miles in length ; it connects Philadelphia 
with the Susquehanna river, and it has two in- 
clined planes. Now, sir, the tolls received on 
that rail-way last year, amounted to $138,831 
85 ; this does not include the recipts for 11  ma- 
tive power." but for tolls only. This then is a 
receipt for tolls of over $1,690 per, mile. Apply 
these facts to the New-York and Erie rail-road, 
and it will produce an annual revenue of over 
$812,000. Here sure is evidence enough of the 
capacity of rail-roads. Let it also be borne in 

 mind, that there are on this very road, from Phi- 
ladelphia to Columbia, two inclined planes, 
which occasion very considerable delay ; whereas 
the New-York and Erie rail-road is to be con- 
structed through its entire line without a single 
inclined plane. He trusted that gentlemen 
would be satisfied upon the question of capacity. 

He had already said, that in his opinion, ca- 
nals were preferable in all cases where they can 
be economically constructed, for the mere pur- 
poses of carrying freight; he made the conces- 
sion frankly, as the result of the best reflection 
that he had been able to give the subject. But 
when the question of time was important, rail- 
roads had a decided superiority. The reason 
H by he gave the preference to canals in the case 
of freight, when time was not important, was be- 
cause he believed the transportation would be 
somewhat cheaper. But that the difference was 
as great as was contended by some, he was not 
disposed to admit. Again, as to the kind of 
freight that may be catyied on a rail-road. It 
was objected- ti,at heavy and bulky articles could 
not be transported on it. Really he could see 
no force in this obteetron. He asked whether 
forty tons of stogie could not be as well trans- 
ported on a rail-way as forty tons of silks'?— 
Where was the difference ? He supposed that. 
one would weigh as much as the other. It was 
a different question whether heavy articles of lit- 
tle value would bear the cost of transportation. 
Take any article and you may draw it so far that 
you draw its whole value out ofit ; or in other 
words, the cost of the transportation may exceed 
the value of the article. The only difference, as 
he conceived, was that on a canal, you may 
transport the article further, before the cost of 
transportation has eaten tip the whole value of 
the article. Now, although there had recently 
been, as he had understood, valuable beds of coal 
found in Cattaratigus county, he was not going 
to contend that it would be transported on the 
rail-road to the city of New-York, because it 
could riot bear the cost of transportation so far, 
and come into market in competition with coal 
obtained much nearer. But he would mention 
a single article which may be carried on this rail- 
road, as return loadingto the city of New-York, 
and show the profits which the company may 
make on that article alone. 

He estimated that there were manufactured 
annually, on the Allegany river and its tributa- 
ries, above the point where the road will leave 
the river in its direction to the lake, 30,(100,000 
affect of pine lumber;: this lumber now seeks a 
market in the towns on the Ohio river ; its va- 
lue has never been over five dollars a thousand 
feet at the mills. But suppose the company 
shall be obliged to pay $12 50 a thousand for it, 
and that they will be enabled to sell it in the ci- 
ty of New-York, where it is always wanted, 
for $25 a thousand, and he had been assured that 
this was a low estimate of its value in the city, 
how much would the company make by trans- 
porting this 30,000,000 of lumber to market ? 
A locomotive will take forty tops for a load 
now say that a thousand feet of boards will 
weigh a ton, though he believed it would not 
weigh much over fifteen hundred, one-locomotive 
then will take forty thousand feet for a load.— 
The cost of the whole 30,000.000 at $12 50 a 
thousand, will be $370,000. It is stated in the 
report of the Pennsylvania canal board, that `"it 
4' is ascertained that the cost of running locomo- 
"tives on the Columbiarail-way, is about fifteen 
"dollars and twenty-five cents per trip of sev- 
1 ` enty-seven miles ; and the majority of the 
'' American engines in their ordinary trips, 
0 draw a gross load of seventy-five tons ; one of 
1` them has drawn one hundred tons, and several 
'' others from eighty to ninety tons over the 
' ` highest grade on the road." 

He supPOAe ' l +I^ 	t the w eight o 
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average load at forty-tons, as he was desirous of 
under-estimating the power of the locomotive, 
rather than over-estineatingit. The distance from 
the Allegany river to the city of New-York, will 
be about four hundred miles ; so that upon this 
calculation, the ` 6  cost of running" a locomotive 
drawing forty thousand feet, to the city, will be 
a traction over $79 00 ; and for transporting the 
whole 30,000,000 feet, it will be $59,250, which 
sum add to the cost of the article, and the 
amount will be $4`29,250. The value of the 
same in the city, at $25 a thousand, will be 
$750,000 ; showing a profit to the company of 
$320,750 for the use of their road and its appur- 
tenances, on this single article. 

it 	He had mentioned the single article of lumber, 
and that only upon the Allegany and its branch- 
es, above the point where the road was to di- 
verge to the lake ; but it is well known that the 
counties of Allegany, Steuben, Tioga, and other 
counties on the line of the road, produce great 
quantities of this article, which may be profita. 
bly transported aim the rail-way to the city of 
New-York. 

He had not attempted nor should he, to emu- 
merate and specify the kinds or quantity of pro- 
ductions which the country through which the 
road was to pass, would furnish for transports. 
Lion. It is a country rich in native resources ; 
and once open a direct and easy communication 
through it to the city of New-York, and it will 
furnish its full share of trade. 

But lie took higher ground. He believed that 
the honor and interest of the state were deeply 
involved in this question. That her own inter- 
eat, and the relation which she bore to other 
parts of the United States, called loudly upon 
her to see that this great and important work be 
speedily accomplished. He wished to extend his 
views beyond the immediate boundaries of the 
state, and explore a vast region, which had been 
emphatically called the western world ; he de- 
sired that the geographical situation, and impor-
tance of this vast extent of country should be 
well understood ; it had been called the valley of 
the Mississippi. Cast your eye, sir, upon the 
map, and behold this wide domain, stretching 
from the Allegany mountains on the east, to the 
Rocky mountains on the west ; and from your 
great inland seas on the north, to time gulf.of 
Mexico on the south. A country in productions 
rich beyond comparison. A country making ra- 
pid strides to wealth and greatness, and which is 
soon to exercise a powerful influence upon the 
destinies of the nation. Upon this extensive 
and wide spread territory, half the nations of 
Europe may be planted. Look at its mighty riv- 
ens, taking their rise in the mountains of the east, 
and the west, and in the highlands of time north, 

ds of mites a 
ses till they unite in the Father of waters, whose 
mighty flood rolls on in majestic grandeur, for 
thousands of miles, and discharges its accmnula- 
ted waters into the southern :ea. Sir, it has 
been estimated that the Mississppi and its tributa- 
ries, furnish over 50,000 miles of inland naviga- 
ble waters, penetrating all parts of this vast coun- 
try. Time state of New-York, by means of her 
canal and tire lakes, has enjoyed a portion of the 
western trade ; and, sir, is it not desirable that 
site should retain that portion which she already 
has ; and by a liberal and enlightened policy, 
avail herself of her natural advantages and favor- 
able position, to attract through her own territo- 
ry, and to her own metropolis, as much of the 
increasing trade of the west as possible ? Be 
looked upon it as a duty incumbent upon tire 

m state, from her position, to open as many ave- 
flues as the nature of the country would admit, 
for the accommodation of the trade of the west- 
ern states ; and he had no doubt, if such a policy 
were pursued, she would reap a golden harvest 
as a reward for her errterprizc. 

But it is said that New-York has nothing to 
fear, that the Erie canal secures this trade to tier. 
He, (Mr. M.,) viewed this question in a different 
light ; he apprehended that gentlemen were too 
sanguine. He feared that New-York had fallen 
into a delusion upon this subject, and he hoped 
that she would awake from it before it might be 
too late. He believed that there was danger of 
losing much of the trade of the west, in conse-
quence of the improvements made and going on 
in Pennsylvania and Maryland. And he wished 
to call the attention of gentlemen, particularly 
to the facts and reasons which induced him to 

 form the opinions he had. By drawing a line di- 
rectly west from Pittsburgh, you will have more 
than halfthe state of Ohio, two-thirds of'Indiana, 
and one-half of Illinois, south of that line. The 
Pennsylvania canal unites with the Ohio at Pitts- 
burgh, -and connects that place with Philadel- 
phia. Now, this route is much shorter than by 
way of the Erie.canal ; it can be used some three 
or four weeks earlier in the spring than the Erie 
canal, and this is a fact all important to the west- 
e •n merchants. They can purchase their goods 
in Philadelphia, and convey them to all parts of 
southern Ohio, Indiana, &c., before the Erie 
canal can be used. But sir, it is unnecessary to 
speculate upon this subject; it is a fact, that is 
well known, that considerable quantities of goods 
were purchased last spring in the city of New- 
York, and sent across to Philadelphia, to take 
the Pennsylvania railway and canal toPittsburgh, 

 He contended that this was a measure of great 
importance to the state of New-York. That i 

r should be entered upon as a matter of state policy. 
If the state of New-York, is ambitious of retain 

e ing that high and exalted pre-eminence which 
she has emphatically held upon the question of 
internal improvements, ifshe is desirous of re- 
taming, and further attracting to her own me 
tropolis, the vast and increasing trade of the 

f western world, then it behooves her to open oth 
em avenues and channels, through her borders, 
for the accommodation of that trade. Great of 
forts have been and are making in Pennsylvania 
and Maryland, to attract to their own own mar 

e kets the western trade, -  and he for one thought 
there was danger of their succeeding, unless the 
empire state should arouse herself, and put fo'th 
her strength in other enterprizes than those she 

s had already so gloriously accomplished. d. 
 The gentleman from Onondaga thought we had 

nothing to fear from-the Pennsylvania canals and 
rail-ways ; that they could never successfully 
compete with the Erie canal ; that the rail-way 

. over the Allegany mountains connecting the ca- 
t nals, was limited in its capacity, and that it had 

never passed over -in a day more than 150 tons, 
and that its utmost capacity is calculated to be 
limited to 300 tons per day. He, (Mr. M.,) 

t submitted that it was hardly fair to adduce the 
Portage rail-road as an evidence of the capacity 
of rail-roads. That road is thirty-six miles in 

y length, it crosses the Allegany mountain, over- 
coming an elevation of 1139 feet, by ten inclined 

the planes, five on each sidf' of the mountain, and 
serves as a connecting link to the canals on the 

information east and west sides of the mountain. It was 
not entirely completed till sometime in May of 
last year, and had not yet been supplied with en- 
pines and cars sufficient to test its capacity.— 
The amount of tonnage which passed over 

mind this road during the last year, was double 
that of the year preceding, arid was over 
53,000 tons ; and the canal board in Pennsylva- 
nia report that, " ten times as much can be done 
with great regnlarty and expedition." This 

id sm U auc.0 _aver 530 fit10 to ne 	(if mh  
tonnage that passed this road during the last 
year, about two-thirds of itwent west. He Sup- 
posed that it would not be contended but that the 
canals itt Pennsylvania were capable of doing as 
much as the Erie canal. 

and 	He had understood the gentlemen from Onon- 
 daga to say, that the receipts of the road had 
 done nothing more than pay the expense of car- 

rying over the goods upon it. I-Ie, Mr. M., had 
supposed that the gentleman had fallen into an 
error on this subject, by confounding the sum 
received for " motive" power with the tolls.— 
(Mr. Wilkinson was here understood to say that 
he had not referred to any documents and knew 
nothing about them.) A mistake of this kind 
might have occurred. It will be borne in mind 
that the Pennsylvania canals are used by indivi- 
duals and companies in the same manner that 
our canals are used, and that the state charges 
and receives a toll for the use of them. But 
this system does not prevail in reference to 
the rail-roach over the mountain ; there the state 
itself becomes a carrier.; and for carrying over or 
transporting the merchandize; from one canal to 
the other, a charge is made calculated to be suf-  
ficient to pay the state the cost simply it shall in- 
cur in doing the business, the state not wishing 
to make money in the business of a common 
carrier. The amount thus received is called the 
receipt for " motive power." But a toll for the 
use of the road is also received, which is kept in 
a distinct account and reported in a different co- 
lumn. 

He was well satisfied that much more business 
could be done on this road, than gentlemen seem 
to suppose. He would not at this time enter in- 
to tire discussion of the question as to the relative 
merits of canals and rail-roads ; there had been 
a time when he was inclined to give the prefer- 
ence to rail-roads, but on more mature reflection 
upon the subject, he was of the opinion that for 
the mere purposes of commerce for the transpor. 
tation of freight, canals were superior to rail- 
roads. Where canals cache-made, make them ; 
but where they cannot be made, the next best 
improvement is a rail road. Bret, Mr. Chairman, 
it is said but little business can be done on a rail- 
road. He could not discover the force of the re- 
mark. It is estimated that a single locomotive 
will draw a train of cars loaded with forty tons. 
Now the locomotive and cars will not occupy a 
space of 150 or 200 feet on the road, what then 
is to hinder, so far as the. mere capacity of the 
road ie concerued; there being forty.tons on every 
two hundred feet of the road, all moving steadily 
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